
SCENES AT HARRIMAN INQUIRY SCHEME FOR. OLD
AGE ANNUITIES

THAW BACKS UP 
WIFE’S STORY
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Wage Earner, After 39 Years Paying, 
Could Draw $120 Per Annum

Sir Richard Cartwright Unfolds a Plan in Senate to Keep a 
Man After Sixty Years of Age from the Alms House- 
Start at 21 and Pay Half a Day’s Pay a Week Into Gov
ernment Fund and Take it Easy Later On.

m
mIssues Statement Declaring Her Evi

dence True in Every Respect
LI

: ,
: i

t

Scores Jerome for Ungentlemanly Conduct in Examining 
Her—Says Her Natural Goodness is Beyond District 
Attorney’s Comprehension—Dr. Evans Still of Opinion 
That Prisoner Was Insane Before and at Time of Killing 
Stanford White.

I

There must be a provision allowing the 
resuming of payments interrupted afc any 
time, and the annuity must be exempt 
from seizure. No creditor should be al
lowed to lay his clutches on the annuity 
or any part of it.

In the third place there should be no 
possibility of anticipating the benefits. 
There should, however, be a provision that 
if a man died, his heirs could recover 
the money he had paid in with reasonablo 
interest.

Sir Richard thought that the state 
alone was able to give the assurance neces- « 
sary to make an annuity plan a success.
No private corporation, however sound 
todaj', could assure a man that it would 
be equally sound twenty-five years hence.
What a Man Would Get.

(Special to Ttif Telegraph.)
Ottawa,Feb. ' 28—Sir Richard Cartwright 

in the senate today said that the matter 
of old age pensions was of no small im
portance. It had received a good deal of 
attention in Great Britain and in other col
onies, and he had no doubt would engage 
much attention in Canada.

In Canada there was little chance that 
any frugal and industrious man could not 
acquire a competence for his age, if given 
a fair opportunity.

There had been distress among the wage 
in Canada but the land now en-

across the flap. I am going to have some 
typewritten copies made and when they 

completed I want you to compare them 
with the original and if they are all right 
they will be given out/’

Daniel O’Reilly, one of Thaw’s lawyers, 
said later that he also had a copy of 
Thaw’s statement but would not give it 
out until the defendant directed him to

New York, Feb. 28—Harry K. Thaw 
enlivened an extremely dull session of his 
trial in the supreme court today by giv- 

a brief state-, 
District-At>dî^

are
)

ing out to newspaper men 
ment in which he accused 
ney Jerome of having made unprofessional 
remarks in court, asserting that his wife s 
testimony was absolute truth and in con
clusion declared that Mrs. Thaw’s natural 
and real goodness was above the compre
hension of the prosecuting officer.

It was just before adjournment was 
taken for the day and after many long 
hours of wearisome expert testimony as 
to the sane or insane meaning of extracts 
from eight letters written by the defen
dant and heretofore read in evidence, that 
'Thaw caused the sensation by giving 
his statement in court. The circumstances 
attending the delivery of the statement 
to the newspaper men were about as in
teresting as the statement itself, which 
reads:

( \do so.
Late this afternoon the typewritten 

copies suddenly appeared in court. Atten
tion was first attracted to them by Thaw 
handing a carbon copy to his newspaper 
friend and asked him to compare it with 
the original. Four or five other copies lay 

the counsel table in front of the de
fendant. One of the reporters reached 
over, picked up the copies and hastily left 
the court room. He was quickly followed 
by other reporters. The copies and the 
original were exact and Thaw then said 
he was content to have the statement re
leased as a correction to the garbled state
ment which appeared this morning.

Clifford Hartridge of Thaw’s counsel, 
Delmas deShred later they had

'

■earners
joyed great prosperity and the present 
might be regarded as a very good time for 
Canadian wage earners to make provision 
for other times, which might unfortunate
ly come.

Sir Richard said he did not believe in 
old age pensions for Canada, but thought 
the wage earner should be given an op
portunity at a reasonable cost of obtain- 

annuity guaranteed by the state

5

CRITICALLY ILL i
(

cm
Sir Richard said he had secured care, 

ful actuarial calculations and the result!
rather surprising. He had ascertain

ed that allowing an interest rate of threa 
and a half or three and "three-quarter! 
per cent with the present average wage 
and the present average duration^ of life 
in Canada, this result could be obtained, 
with little or no cost to the state:

Any man by paying the earnings of an 
hour and a half a day, or half a day a. 
week, and beginning at the age of 21 

could be assured, at the age of 60 
years, of an annuity of $120 a year, and 
if he were willing to forego the annuity 
until he were 65 years of age he could be 
paid an annuity then of $200.

Sir Richard said the mode of payment 
would have to be made easy, and he would 
have the funds separated and held by 
commissioners for this service. While 
chiefly intended for wags earners, annui
ties would be also available and of benefit 
to farmers and all other classes.

Hon. G. W. Ross intimated that he 
would continue the debate on some future

out New Brunswick Lumber King 
Stricken Down With 

Pneumonia
$ mg an

for his years of age. He said that Can
ada could at an infinitisimal expense af
ford wage earners the opportunity of buy
ing. a competence in the form of an an
nuity.

■*Thaw’e Statement.
"With chances millions to one against 

her after the catastrophe in 1901, it is 
wonderful that Mrs. H. K. Thaw pre- 

« vailed in the cross-examination against 
the prosecution backed by blacklegs.

“Her testimony was absolute truth.
"Our evidence was of conversations. The 

cross-examination has proved the exact 
facts under oath.

“Mr. Jerome, finding his informants in 
certain lines falsifiers, concluded by more 
usual methods, which is to his credit.

"However, from some of his questions 
and some of his unprofessional remarks, 
R appeared clearly that the natural and 
real goodness of the witness is above his 
comprehension."’

Thaw began the preparation of this 
statement yesterday. One of the 
paper tables adjoins the table occupied by 
his counsel, and a reporter sitting near the 
defendant read over the latter’s shoulder 
the two opening paragraphs. When the 
newspapers appeared yesterday with the 
extracts from hie statement printed in dis- 

much chagrined. To-

anil Mr. .
no knowledge of the statement having 
been prepared or given out.
Jerome Aiming at Lunacy Com-

HAS FIGHTING CHANCE Absolute Safety,
To make any scheme of old age an

nuities a success three things were neces
sary.

In the first place it should be absolute
ly safe, and therefore should be under
taken by the state so confidence would be 
inspired in the classes it desires to reach. 
There should be absolute assurance that 
no depositor could lose any of his sav
ings.
,,In the second place, to ensure success, 

there must be absolute freedom from any 
forfeiture. No scheme would be of much 

to a working man if on ceasing his 
Gibson, the lumber and cotton king of pay for a tjme he should lose what he 
New Brunswick,, is seriously , ill at his had put in. 
home in Marysville . from an attack 
of pneumonia." He has • not been en
joying his usu^l good .health- -for several 
days, in cdaseqnenoe of' 1*t attack of la-

I
years,«5 I.!■mission. Patient Slightly Improved Last Night 

But His Great Age is a Handicap- 
Two Aldermanic Candidates Appear 
«.-Shift in. Bank Managers.

Dr. Britton D. Evans, the alienist, was 
in the witness chair all of today under
going cross-examination at the han 
District-Attorney Jerome. The prosecutor 
said before adjournment that he would 
probably keep Dr. Evans on the stand 
throughout tomorrow. This means that 
the cross-examination of Dr. Wagner, an
other alienist, will not be reached until 
next week and makes indefinite the time 
when the defense will rest.

Dr. Evans and Mr. Jerome spent the 
entire day in going over eight letters writ
ten by Thaw and culling out of them ex
cerpts on which Dr. Evans based his ex
pressed belief that they were written by a 
person unsound of mind.

“Do you mean an insane person?” asked 
Mr. Jerome.

“Yes,”' replied the witness, “but not in 
the sense that the person might always 
remain1 insane.”

The above was the essence of the day s 
work. Mr. Jerome seemed as interested 
as the expert in searching out the phrases 
in the letters which might be construed 
as the writings of an insane man, and for 
the first time the jurors were permitted 
thoroughly to. examine photographic copies 
of the letters. As the witness and the 
prosecutor pored tediously over the docu
ments, the jurors were enabled to follow 
them closely. The district-Xttomey ap
parently wanted the letters to be thor
oughly scrutinized and understood by the

* His attitude in this direction again led 
to the circulation of rumors that he in- 

in this envel-1 tends to pave the way if possible for a 
commission in lunacy.
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Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—Alexander^5
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BRITAIN'S ME 
PUS HANG FINew York, Feb. 26—After amazing liis 

listeners with the complete story of the 
celebrated Chicago and Alton Railroad re
organization, which netted millions to him 
and his associates, E. H. Harriman sur
prised the members of the interstate com
merce commission by refusing to tell what 
his individual holdings were of the origi
nal stock.

Under advice of counsel, he declined to 
answer a question put to him by James 
B. Kellogg, chief investigator, on the 
ground that the commission is not clothed 
with power to inquire into the private 
transactions even of a railway president.

While this stand on the part of Mr. 
•Harriman, whose railway systems, the 
Union and Southern Pacific, are under
going the most searching inquiry ever in
stituted against a railroad in this coun
try, was the principal development of yes
terday’s hearing, far greater interest was 
aroused by his calm narration of the de
tails of the Alton deal.

Mr. Harriman explained the steps by

grippe, and going out on Tuesday against 
his physician’s advice, he contracted 
cold and pneumonia developed.

As Mr. Gibson is in his eighty-seventh 
it is feared that he will not be able

GENERAL BEEwhich he and three associates came in 
possession of ninety-seven per cent of the 
stock of the Chicago and Alton Railroad, 
increased the capitalization in seven years 
from $39,000,000 to $122,872,000, $60,000,000 
of which he admitted was watered stock, 
and profited to the extent of more than 
$12,000,000 through special dividends de
clared just after their assumed control and 
through the sale of three per cent bonds 
to themselves at a price thirty pointa 
lower than that at which they disposed’of 
them. The so-called Harriman group con
sisted of George J. Gould, James Stillman, 
Mortimer Sc-hiff and Mr. Harriman. Their 
holdings were equal.

Talking of hundreds of millions 
ally as many wealthy men speak of thous
ands, the man who is sometimes called 
the railroad wizard, repeàtedly amazed the 
200 persons in the Federal Court building 
by telling of the enormous purchases by 
the Union Pacific of stock in other roads. 
There were untold millions prior to July 
1, 1906, and the aggregate of the pur
chases since July 1 amount to $131,000,000.

morel play type, Thaw 
day in court he took the reporter to task. 
He said he had not intended making the 
statement public until the end of the 
trial. He further asserted tliat many mis
takes appeared in the portion of the state
ment which- was published and added that 
lie might make a correction later.
Wouldn’t Trust Reporters.

year
to survive his present illness.

Dr. Fisher remained with him the great
er part of last night and this morning Dr. 
Atherton was called in consultation. They 
regard the patient’s condition as quite 
critical.

This evening Mr. Gibson is reported to 
be improved by Dr. Fisher, who thinks 
that it no complications set in he has a 
chance for recovery.

Rev. A. W. Mahon, of St. Andrews,dc- 
interesting lecture before the 

Teachers’ Association this

1
Passed A^aV in Fredericton 

at an Early Hour Friday 
Morning

r Depends on Hague Conference 
Whether Programme is 

Carried Out
■V -

Last night in his cell in the Tombs 
Thaw completed his statement and today, 
efter he had spoken to the reporter who 
bad looked over his shoulder, he handed 
the original draft to another reporter 
whom he lias known for many weeks and 
in whom he had implicit confidence. He 
also handed the newspaper man a brown 
envelope.

“Seal the statement up 
ope,” said Thaw, “and write your name

IN OFFICE 20 YEARSGREAT IMPROVEMENTaa casu-

livered an
Fredericton . . , , ^
evening on A Canadian Humorist. John F. 
Page occupied the chair. '

{Subscriptions to the cathedral organ fund 
now amount to $3,500.

Harry C. Jewett is announced as an a I- 
dermanic candidate for Queens ward. D. 
J. Stockford talks of entering the field 

aldermanic candidate for Wellington

Formerly Active in Business and a 
Leading Citizen of the Capital- 
Leaves Behind the Record of a 
Good Life.

First Lord of Admiralty Says Gunnery 
is Twice as Accurate as Previous 
Year—Dreadnought a Great Suc
cess— Beresford is in Full Command 
of All Fleets.

FOUR OF MINISTER’S PROHIBITION BILL 
FAMILY KILLED INTRODUCED IK 

BY DYNAMITE NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE

t
i

as an

Thé executive of the Union of Munici
palities has been summoned to meet in 
this city previous to the time that the 
legislature takes up the bill to amend the 
charter of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Ltd. The Union will undoubt
edly oppose the bill in its present shape.
It is understood the Union will ask for 
a number of amendments to the bill, in
cluding one which will be put in reference 
to the matter of rates and questions 
which arise when a community desires a 
telephone line in the hands of a commis
sion or else the government, feeling that 
the people must be protected against any
thing in the shape of a monopoly.

L. It. Hayward, a Normal school stu
dent, is suffering from the result of a re
cent’ basket ball game, having had the 
misfortune to break his left arm and 
sprain quite badly bis right wrist. Mr type.
Hayward, whose home is in Westmorland One fast unarmored cruiser, five torpedo came
county, is a member of the senior class destroyers, twelve torpedo boats and all his life. He entered mercantile life
at the Normal school. , .___ , v,,, and became a great force in the capital

At the United Baptist parsonage at twelve submarines a o e I • aiuj was much interested in civic politics.
Marysville, Bert Peterson and Miss Lamie On April 1 there will be under construct y01, years he served as alderman
Robinson, daughter of Policeman Duncan t;on tjve battleships, seven armored cru is- Land was also mayor. Ou the occasion ul
Robinson, of Marysville, were united in crs cight torped0 boat destroyers, seven-1 the visit of King Edward—then Prince of
marriage. The ceremony was performed te(’i j0rpe(j0 boats and twelve submarines, j Wales—to Fredericton, Mr. Beck was
bv Rev. IT. II. Ferguson. -phe estimates for the year show a total chief executive and read an address of

C. M. Manning, manager of the Bank lu(luction of j poo ,neu aiid $5.675,000 com- welcome to the prince, 
of Nova Scotia branch here, has been (d tQ 1B0(i.7 in 1887 lie was appointed auditor-general
transferred to London (Ont.) Mr. Benson, Twcedmouth commented upon the of the province and filled that position
son-in-law of Premier Tweedie, will sue- B(rik,n improvement in the gunnery of wortin)- for twenty years, retiring last
coed Mr. Manning. Robert Rosborough, the fleet coml)ared to last year. The December, when lie was superannuated,
of this city, who opened the branch at Ry (’)f hits waa pradically doubled, He was always interested in everything
London, goes to New Glasgow. Mr. Man- ^ improvement was general through- : that tended lor the uplifting of the city,
ning, who is a son-in-law of General Man- tin: fleet and not confined to a picked and was a strong advocate of temiterance.

McLeod, lias been here five years. FC]ection „f vraek ships. He mentions [ Each year he was elected an officer of the I
also the highly satisfactory performances | local branch of tile Bible Society. For 
of the battleship Dreadnought, and the some time he acted as justice of the peace,
greater efficiency that has resulted from About three years ago he was awarded the
the system of nucleus crews. distinction pf an imperial service order.

lie'said the fleet at home will continue Auditor-General Seek was married three x 
to combine, for war purposes, under the times His first .wife was Miss 1 arken

the commander of the Channel Ills third wife, who died about ten years
fleet, in other words, Lord Beresford; ago, was a daughter of the late Hon. John
while the Channel, Atlantic and “home” it. Partclow, of fct. John. One daughter,
fleets will carry out their periodic man- Miss Kate, survives, 
oeuvres together under his command.

This presumably meets Lord Beresford’s 
objection that practically all vessels of 
the destroyer class had been taken from 
the Channel squadron for the “home” 
fleet, as Lord Beresford is now in virtual 
command of both fleets.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, March 1—Auditor General 

James S. Beek died at his residence here 
at 1.30 o’clock this morning.

Mr. Beck was ninety-two years of age 
and for three months he had bee.u suffer
ing from mental trouble and general break
down. Towards the last he did not recog
nize hie friends. For twenty years Au
ditor-General Beek was in the service of

BROTHERS TELL WHY ANOTHER FLYER 
THEY KILLED SISTER'S WRECKED! ONE DEAD 

HUSBAND OF AN HOUR

London, Feb. 28—A statement of the 
naval estimates for 1907-8 presented to 
parliament tonight, introduces quite a 
novel feature, insomuch as it makes the 
construction of battleships during the 
coining year dependent in a measure upon 

decisions reached at the next peace 
conference at The Hague. Thus the new 
construction, estimated al. $40,500,000, 
against $46,175,000 for 1906-7, will, e,avs 
Lord Tweedmouth, first lord of the ad
miralty, include two or, unless an under
standing between the 
reached at The Hague conference, three 
large armored vessels of the Dreadnought

Measure Largely Copied from P. E. 
Island Act—It May Carry.

Rev. Mr. Tittle, Wife, Baby and 
Former’s Father the Victims Had 
Explosive Stored in House.

the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28—The much dis

cussed prohibition bill was introduced to 
day in the legislature by Mr. Armstrong, 
of Yarmouth.

The bill, which is very drastic in its 
provisions, is said to be largely a copy of 
the P. E. island act. While introduced as 
a private member's bill, its provisions en
tailing, as they do, a provincial expendi
ture, must have the support of the gov - 
eminent before it can be effective.

It is said that a considerable majority 
of the members in the lower house wili 
vote for the measure, and. that it stands 
a good chance of going through.

Culpepper, Va., Feb. 28-To avenge the | g. an(j Q. £xpreSS GOBS Over Embank"

„,r ÜT2 ."ÎW mem and Whole Train Burns Up.
the province and until last. December wa* 
remarkably healthy and vigorous, being 
able to discharge his duties to that. time, 
bmee December 1 he had been in failing 
health.

James S.- Beck was born in Cork (Ire.) 
ninety-two years ago and came to u.id 
country with Ins parents when a buy o( 
ten years. He landed in St. John bul 

to Fredericton and had lived here

:i
wrongCarmi, 111., Feb. 28.—By an explosion 

of dynamite today Rev-. J. B. Tittle, his 
father, his wife and baby were killed, and 
two children of the family were fatally

one
murder of his brother-in-law, William By- i 
waters, today admitted on the witness 
stand that while he had not anticipated 
trouble, he “shot to kill” when Bywaters 
attempted to desert his “bride of an 
hour.”

Conncllsville, Pa., Feb. 28—Baltimore &
naval powers isOhio train No. 49, west-bound, being 

eighteen minutes late and running forty 
miles an hour, was wrecked tonight near 
Indian Creek, seven miles east of here. 
The entire train, consisting of a combina
tion smoking and baggage car, two day 
coaches and the private car of Robert J. 
Finnev, superintendent of the Pittsburg 
division of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, 
left the rails and, after running for 20U 
feet along the ties, was thrown into a 
ditch at the foot of a mountain, where the 
wreckage was completely burned.

killed, the fireman

linjurcd. Mr. Tittle, who was a Baptist 
minister, had the dynamite in his house 
expecting to use the explosive in blowing 

The residence was totally de-out stumps. 
Btroycd.

The knowledge of his sister's betrayal, 
James A. Strother, the other defendant 
declared, caused him to feel like a crazy 

and when Bywaters attempted to

i
RED CROSS AID FOR

CHINESE STARVING leave the house he determined lo bring her
betrayer “to a reckoning.” Foul- wit
nesses, two brothers, a sister and an 
uncle of Mrs. Bywaters, testified at to-

STIFF SENTENCES ON
HAMILTON GAMBLERS

The engineer was 
fatally injured, and the baggage master.

conductor and six pas- 
eeriouely injured. About 

more or less eut

$110,000 Has Already Been For
warded, But Death and Destitution 
Are Increasing.

day's session.
In its cross-examination, the prosecution 

imable to shake Mrs. Gaines’ testi
mony for the defense.

There was a pathetic scene in the court 
when Jam's A. Strother told of the

express messenger, 
sengers were i 
thirty passengers were 
and bruised.

The dead: William Irwin, Pittsburg, 
engineer, caught under the wrecked en
gine and burned to death before the pas- 

who were powerless to liberate

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 28.—The police 

Washington, Feb. 28.—The American magistrate gave a section of the sporting 
National Red Cross forwarded by cable fraternity a hard jolt this morning, by
to China today for the relief of the famine ending Jbirry Daniels Wm. Buckingham 

/ ! and J. Hickey to jail tor two months and
sufferers of that country $6),000. Of this

room
promise he made his mother on her death 
bed, “to protect” and defend the honor of 
his sister Viola,” 1h<- witness breaking 
down and sobbing. The effect on the jury

ager
sengers,

Fatally injured: T. R. Frederick, Pitts
burg, fireman.

BRUTAL OTTAWA HOCKEY 
PLAYERS LET OFF EASY

imposed a fine of $10, in default of pay
ment of which they will have to spend 
three months longer in jail. All three 
pleaded guilty to a charge of running 
gam tiling houses, raided Sunday morning. 
Fifty-four men arrested at the time were 
discharged, no evidence being offered 
against them.

remittance $50,000 is advanced by the 
Christian Herald.

To tliis date the Red Cross has cabled 
to China for the relief of the famine suf
ferers $110,000 and has shipped to China 
$10,000 worth of flour and 7,500 bushels of 
seed wheat.

The needs of the Chinese are set out in 
the following cablegram to the Christian 
Herald, New York, from the editor ol the 
North China News:

was apparent.
There is some anxiety over the possi

bility of the trial coming to a halt on ac
count of the illness of the mother of one 
of the jurors, C. O. Keller, of Woodstock. 
It was stated here this afternoon that 
Mrs. Keller is at the point of death, and 
that her son is anxious to return im
mediately to his home.

DOMINION STEEL 
COMPANY TO CUT 

WAGESTEN PER CENT.

orders ofMontreal, Feb. 28.—(Special)—Alf Smith 
and “Baldy” Spittal, two members of the 
Ottawa hockey club, were fined $20 each 
and costs in the court of special sessions 
for assault. The charges were laid follow- 

Sydnev, N. S., Feb. 28.-Dominion Iron ing the game with the Wanderers here 
and Steel Conqiany have notified the men several weeks ago in which the Ottawa 
employed in the blooming mill, rod mill men used brutal tactics. The Mctmis o 
and open hearth furnace of a cut in wages, the brutality were Hod Stuart and Coca 
The cut will average about ten per cent. Blitcliford, both of whom wore carried oft 
There is a good deal of dissatisfaction at the ice unconscious after the} had been 
the announcement and several of the best knocked down by blows on the head. Both 

have signified their intention of leav- Ottawa players were also compelled to
furnish bonds to keep the peace for a.

Want Tan Bark Embargo Lifted.
Toronto, Feb. 28.—(Spec)—A deputation 

of lumbermen and settlers from l’arrv 
“The distribution of relief to famine Hound and other districts waited on Hon. 

sufferers by the missionary committee with Mr. Cochrane this mooting and urged 
headquarters at Chinkiang, is proceeding the abrogation of the embargo on tan 
smoothly. It is recognized, however, as bark which has been maintained since
only a drop in the ocean of need. The area 1990. department. Four business firms suffer
ed" ^ridejite„DtirnyionTv abicdV'—.ff the Æ?(^ëtrie^ÏÏ £ny tetïtXToeing g^ln- year.

drawn out. Daily the number of deaths tain a monopoly as to prices w ,th the re- &ass Vi orks, Uic.B. ^ the J. ployes. The mill men, who were getting Hpittal is the player who was with Am-

Lrrri vtxzrfz a 55a w T1" —--•** - - -‘-istrfsar ■II"™
ported ” » nord in iim United Sk~«— u~ ”“u *“*

GREAT INCREASE IN
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS$100,000 Utica Fire.

Utica, N. Y., Fob. 28.—A fire which 
broke out in the Moshi^r block in Bloocker 
street this afternoon, calk'd out the entire

\ Ottawa, Feb. 29.—(Special)—The cus
toms receipts of the dominion for the 
eight months of the fiscal year ended to
day show a revenue of $34,552,361. or an in
crease of nearly $5,000,000 over the same 
time last year. The revenu*? for the 
month of February was $4,207.733- ü- 

of

No Opposition to Solicitor- 
General.

Three Rivers, Feb. 28—(Special)—Hon. 
Jacques Bureau, solicitor-general, is elect-
frul ]av inn Finn.
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FATAL CRASH OF BORDEN TESTS! plotted with terrible force. The explosion 
• was due to some one dropping a match in 
the powder.

A large wood-working factory is about 
to be started at Windsor to manufacture 
furniture for one of the leading Halifax 
furniture stores.

Prof. E. W. Sawyep, organizer of the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance, has 
been in Halifax for the past week.

A bill has been introduced in the Nova 
Scotia assembly to allow the town of 
Wolf ville to borrow $15,000 to build an 
electric light and power station.

A. Lockhart, accountant for the Wind
sor cotton mill, has resigned and gone to 
Parrsboro, where he takes a position in 
the Union Bank of Halifax.

John Bates, who had his collar bone 
broken in the Acadia-Mt. Allison match, 
is able to resume his studies.

Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned :

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

IRIS ON I, C, R.I HIS STRENGTHIf your bowels, kidneys or 
skin aremot ridding the system 
of wasteViatter, the blood is 
laden ififll tdllumties, which 
ïllflamfe theVervesNit is these 
irnwœd neiwes that ifrako the 
head^he. X
Powdeit andeills won’t cbre, 
tiiey mehrely Aug the nerAs 
i\to unVoncAusness awl 
reueve foAa sh*t time. 1
lim-tfbeÀ curfiieadacheL

ancMlerv&Pams I
tjefeuse themmrify tflSijpaw 
Tney act dirlctly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidnkys and Skin— 
and restore tlkm to healthy 
action, thusl ridding thd 
system of all pXsons. M
“ Fruit-a-tives ” »e fruit juic J 
chemically changé», by the -çnmtas 
of combining them, into g lax 
more effective medicinal c< 
than the natural juices. 51 
—6 for $2.50. At all de 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited

Government Has Thirtv-three ' 
Majorit» on Motion 

of Censure

Samuel Keith of Sussex and 
Fireman Dean Penned in 

Wreckage Deadjged ana about $50 in cash taken. As yet there 
is no clue to the robbery.

J. E. Phinney intends leaving next month 
for British Columbia, where he purposes lo
cating permanently.

ing friends in Bairdsvllle for the past two 
weeks, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Mabel Estey, who has been visiting 
friends in Andover, has returned home.

Mrs. Hugh Judge, who has been visiting 
relatives here for the past week, returned 
to her hdme in Woodstock on Wednesday.

John Carroll, the young man who was so

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—(Special)— 

A local Y. M. C. A. physical instructor ii FOSTER COMPLAINSPRESSES STRUCKhas gone wrong, and incidentally has left 
the * city. Recently some of the boarders 
in the house where Mr. Marsh boarded
since coming to Moncton, began to miss ..... , . „ .... .... e c ______ badly injured at a Grand River lumber campthings. Very recently sums of money dis- being struck on the head with a peevie 
appeared. One of the boarders lost $36, by a fellow laborer, has almost recovered 
another $30, and another mysteriously lost from the effects of his injuries and is able
$10 from his room. Guy ^nd” Mrs. Guy departed on Mon-

Among the articles which disappeared day f0r an extended visit to Boston and New 
bo mysteriously were fountain pens, earner- York.

and other small articles. When the mon- , Hugh Taylor collector of customs spent
. . r__ ,i , s__ » last week in St. John on official business.ey began to disappear from the boarders Ernest Bloodsworth, Kilburn, / is visiting 

rooms it was thought high time to call his sister. Mrs. D. A. Jenkins, in Burnt Land 
in the police. Chief Chappell was called I Brook, this week.in yesterday and last night brought the I ^"éeSTlffor past foùrLnths,°TsS’now 
cause of the strange disappearances home recovering.
to Marsh. When confronted by Chief I Mrs. George Wilson, Tobique Narrows, who 
Chappell in his room at the boarding ' TsMoLTy
house, and charged with committing the recovering from the effects of her injury, 
thefts Marsh confessed and divulgèd the W. Bowmaster, Costigan, who has been
Stolen property. In all, he had stolen CTüically 19 improving, T aT~ L u^a„, .. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hersey, North Cali-from the boarders $75 in cash, besides a forn,a> are receiving the congratulations of 
number of articles which the gentlemen friends on the occurrence of a recent happy 
iniBsed occasionally. domestic event—a boy.iki r Miss Louise Rivers, Aroostook Junction,None of the parties would lay informa- who ha8 been CTitl^Uy m for the past
tion against the erring young man and month, is slowly recovering.
last night he made a hasty flight from The Dramatic Club will hold an entertain-
tue city in the direction of New York. “ ™ th° °Per=VHou,se.,.on ^Sh^,Patrick’lw ,, j , , ,, w, night for the benefit of the building fundMarsh was recommended to the Monc- of the new catholic church, 
lfcon Y. M. C. A. by the head office of John Lennon, who has been absent for the 
the physical instruction department and P3-81 eighteen years, the last ten of which u i #„n it_ • he spent in Alaska, surprised his relativescame here last fall. He is a German and by burning to his home in Ortonville on
talked rather broken English. He was an Saturday. He intends to return to the Klon- 
rx-oellent physical instructor and appear- i dike next May.

+«1™ o-TVtif nrifte in his classes Re- Ashel W. Tames, Red Rapids, departed oned U> take gr»t pnae m ms c asses, rte i p^y. for Fredericton, where he will visit
cently the different classes including tne friends for several weeks, 
ladies were photographed with the in- j Mr. and Mrs. Alex. De Yone, Red Rapids, 
«tructor as the central figure. j receiving the felicitations of their many

While investigating Marsh s habits after tIc event—a son. 
bringing tile stealing home to him, Chief ! Councillor Anders J. Jensen, Salmonhurst, 
Chappell learned that he had recently has returned from St. John, where he at- 
» , j atnn ■ rorma-r tended the meeting called for the purposeforwaipled $100 to his home m Germany. of formlng a municipal league.
apart of this money was admitted to be 
Stolen.

The death of * Mrs. A. H. Seeley, which Barney Doohan, who has conducted a store 
IDOCurred yesterday afternoon, though not J at Rqey Brook for the past ten years, has 
unexpected, will be learned with sincere removed to East Florenceville. 
regret by a wide circle of friends. The 
deceased had beeh ill for some months 
and a patient sufferer. Mrs. Seeley, who 
Was 53 years of age is survived by her 
husband and three sons, Lockland, McL, 
of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, Syd
ney Mines, Abbott H., of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, at .Niagara Falls, Chit., and 
Theodore in the west.

She was the daughter of Edward McCar
thy and is survived by two borthere,
Ohaa. S. McCarthy, I. C. R. brake in
spector, Moncton, and George A., chief 

the Temiscaming and North-

Ni inROTHESAY. HOPEWELL HILL
Rothesay, Feb. 27—The cottage in the 

Bark owned by JDr. G. A. Hetherington 
has been sold to Mr. McMasters, of St. 
John, who intends to live here during the 
summer season. lie was in Rothesay this 
afternoon, accompanied by Rev. Mr. 
Cohoe, making arrangements for some ex
tra building, storage of ice, etc.

Jas. S. Kierstead, who has been spend
ing some days with his son, J. W. Kier- 
stead, returned home Sunday.

Mrs. R. G. Earle, of Hampton, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Cathe- 
linc, returned home this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Page and two grandchild
ren, who have been absent in Mew York 
since December, returned home yesterday. 
They have been visiting thir daughter, 
Mrs. O'Day. Percy Page will not return 
for some time.

Among the guests at the Kennedy House 
yesterday were Mr. Carpenter, of Queens 
county; Mr. Kirk, of Antigonish (N, S.), 
who has a son attending Rothesay Col
lege, and Mrs. W. B. Ganong and daugh
ter, en route to their home at The Cedars.

George VV. Ketchum, of St. John, is also 
month.

Ed-on Collision of Atlantic from 
St. John and Halifax Night Train 
for This City at Brookfield—Engi
neer Flavin Fatally Hurt—No Pas
sengers Seriously Injured.

Declares Minister of Justice Should 
Not Have Given Insurance Com
mission and Mr. Shepley a Free 
Hand in Their Investigation,

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 25—Two young chil
dren of Albert Robertson,of Albert Mines, 
were badly scalded a few days ago by the 
upsetting of a kettle of boiling water. Dr.
J. T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, is attending 
them.

The ten-months-old child of Mr. and !
Mrs. William Barkhouse, which has been 
dangerously ill for several weeks, is im
proving.

Frances Eliza Rogers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Rogers, entertained 
fourteen of her little girl friends at a 
pink tea on Saturday afternoon on the 
occasion of the anniversary of her eighth 
birthday. The young folk spent a very 
pleasant time.

Mrs. Allen Robinson returned on Fri
day from St. John, where she spent three 
weeks visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. Harris Akerly, of Liverpool (Eng.), 
visited Mrs. Frank Carney last week. Mrs.
Akerly, who has spent the past year at 
Alma at the home of her father, Capt.
John Shields, intends leaving soon for her 
home in England. *

Harvey Smith, who was operated upon 
for appendicitis a few days ago, is doing 
nicely, no unfavorable symptoms develop
ing. The case was called a very bad one.

Hopewell, Cape, N. B., Feb. 26—The 
annual convention of the Liberal-Go 
tive Association of Albert county took 
place Monday afternoon in the public hall 
at Hillsboro and despite the raging snow 
storm which prevailed, was a good repre
sentative meeting. Walter B. Dickson was 
re-elected county president and all last 
year’s officers were re-elected.

. A strong nominating committee was ap
pointed to choose candidates for the next 
local elections and all local committees 
were ordered to get to work at once. It 
is said two strong
in view but their names are withheld as 
they have not been asked yet.

The heaviest snow storm of the season /X| , , n , _ r | pnrnûhas prevailed for 48 houra. The Salisbury Chief CarpGflt©r 0T MontfGal LtUTlG 
& Harvey trains did not move today and ^|ere fQr prjsoner and Took Him 
consequently there has been no communi-
cation with outside points. Manager Sher- Away Thursday N ight—Wants Chief
wood says he hopes to have the road clear A4. . pnm/ûnJmn of tSince he (Aylesworth) assumed office hefor traffic tomorrow. Mr. Sherwood also Clark tO Attend Convention 0T Baggage - master Pinned in had no such communication with him. 
says that he has just purchased in New Poliro Chiefs r6° There was no need of Mr. Shepley making
York a tine locomotive for the road and 1 The engines locked completely. The bag- cither daily or weekly reports to the de
will have it at work early in March, add- «----- gage caf of No. 9 was driven through the partment.Mr. Shepley was an intimate
ing greatly to the equipment of the road. postal car, telescoping it. Baggaemaster companion of his for years, and he knew

The funeral of Mrs. Dwight Tower was With tire awful thought that lie was x-^eitli was killed instantly and was pinned him too weL to imagine that anything
, held at Hillsboro today. Rev. Allan W. the slayer of his own child bearing upon se^^iy that his body had not been he would say would change his course
j Smithers conducted services. his mind, James Alien, of Montreal, a tor* out more than an hour afterwards, when he decided upon a certain line of

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 26—The train on the | Hopewell Hill, Feb. 27.—Mrs.Wm.Caims, mer Englishman, spent Thursday m the juryman J)ean was also killed at once and action. It would be useless for anyone
ceiled Tor todays' trip, thtT^nanager ^ecidîng mother of Mrs. C. E. Govang, of this jail here, and in the evening was taken to his remains, also, were so imbedded in to attempt to do so. All the correspond-
not to start his train out in the face of the , place, had the misfortune to fall on the Monireal by Chief Detective «lias A. Car- the wreckage that they had not yet been ence was before the house,
high wind and drifting snow. Quite a num-i jœ a or two ago while visiting at : penter. Before leaving, however, he was removed when the last word wys received
day en C?^eetoalAlbI?t bounty. SaIlsbury t0"| Albert, and break her hip. Mrs. Cairns ; informed that his little girl was not dead trom Brookfield.

Miss Emilie Alward. of the Salisbury school, is upwards of seventy years of age and but was badly injured. been sent out from Halifax and Truro,
teching staff, spent Sunday at her home in the accident is therefore an especially eer- Allen, as already told, was arrested on Harry Def orest, of St. John, who was 
Havelock. I jQug one jjr. Gamwath, of Riverside, set Wednesday evening by Deputy Jenkins on .No. 9 train from Halifax, telephoned

and Detective Kilien on a warrant charg- your correspondent that he was uninjured traordinary principle for the opposition
and that none of the other passengers were 
seriously hurt.

ns

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—During the routine 
proceedings m the house today Mr. Le-nymnd 

ya-box 
^rs’ or 
Ottawa.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 26—Two men were 
killed outright and a number are reported furgey said that there were only two 
injured in a head-on collision of the At- mails received from P. E. Island during 
I an tic express from bt. John and the ex- the past eleven days and he suggested that * 
press which left here tonight for bt. John, j some permanency and better pay be given 
at Brookfield Station tonight. The dead: to those who looked after this work when

Samuel Keith, of Sussex (N. B.), bag-i the steamers stuck in the ice.
gage master on the train from Halifax. j Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.), said that lie had

Dean, of Truro, fireman on the1 arranged these matters with the minister
Atlantic express. j of marine and fisheries and this was now

Engineer Flavin, of the Atlantic express, behig earned out.
is renorted iniured so seriouslv that he is °n motlon to So mto supply Mr. Len- 16 rLP°ned mjureü 80 senousiy that he is nox (Simcoc) took occasion to discuss the
not expected to live. j procedure of the insurance committee. He

I **aid that while there was steadily corres- 
accident happened at 11 o’clock and pondence going on between the depart- 

dctails arc meagre, but it is known that ment and Mr. Shepley, counsel for the 
fireman Dean, of the Boston train, is commission, it ceased after Mr. Ayles- 
dead, that Driver Flavin of the same train worth took charge of the department. Mr. 
is dying, and that Baggagemaster Samuel Lennox wanted to know why this change 
Keith, of the bt. John express is also of method had taken place, 
dead. Mr. Aylesworth said that what he knew

of tLe proceedings of the commission was 
from tiie daily newspapers.He had no com- 

There are some minor injuries among inumcation with Mr. Shepley in regard to 
the other men on the engines, but nothing the commission. He knew of no reason why 
serious, and the passengers all escaped there should be any communication be

tween them on that matter. Why he 
The cause of the accident seems to have1 should sit down and write a letter to Mr. 

been that the driver of the Boston ex- Shepley on a question with which he had 
press over ran his orders. He should have nothing to do he could not understand, 
stopped the train at Brookfield but he Indeed, for what hé knew of Mr. Shèp- 
went on and half a mile this side of the ley, there would be no use of his endeav- 
station he met the St. John express with cring to interfere with him on a matter t 
terrible impact.

Both trains were going at a good rate which he had made up his mind to carry 
of speed but the one from Halifax was out.stsassMsy’ Did... a™., aw*.

ok (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) «8

PRISONER FERRER
stopping at this hotel for a

The interest of the Nctherwood Girls’ 
School in the Natural History Society was 
shown yesterday by a sale held at the 
school, the proceeds of which will go to
ward the young ladies’ subscription to the 
society.

There is still a great deal of sickness 
among the older residents. Mrs. W. E. 
Scovil and L. A. Almon are improved in 
health.

Mrs. R. E. Buddmgton and Miss Pud- 
dington have gone to New York for a trip.

Brookfield is fifty miles from here. 
j.iie

nserva-

Jas. Allen Was Wanted for 
Brutal Assault of His Three- 

Year-Old Child
No Passengers Seriously Injured.

Miss Giberson and Miss Barnes. Fort Fair- 
field, are visiting friends at Aroostook Junc
tion this week. with very slight hurt.

AP0HAQUI BLIND AND MAIMED 
AS RESULT OF BEATINGApohaqui, N. B., Feb. 25—Mies James 

Gillis, oi St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
R. Williams.

Geo. P. O. Fenwick, of Dorchester,spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. M: H. Parlee and son, Lome,spent 
Saturday in St. John.

Clarence McCready, of Moncton, was in 
the village on Saturday.

Doctors Pearson and Burnett, of Sussex, 
performed an operation on Guy Adair to
day. Mr. Adair had his jaw badly broken 
while hauling logs a few days ago and the 
doctors found it necessary to wire the 
bone to keep it in place.

men as candidates are
DEER ISLAND

Deer Island, Feb. 25—Miss Winnifred 
Smith, of St. Stephen, has charge of the 
school at Chocolate Cove.

Edgar Chaffey, Eddie McNeill and Hath
away Fountain made a short business trip 
to St. John recently.

Rev. Mr. McQuarry, of Arkansas, is 
preaching in the Christian churches of the 
island.

Lloyd, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Appleby, who less than a year ago 
broke his arm, had the misfortune to 
again dislocate the same member. The 
fracture was attended to by Dr. H. V. 
Jonah, of Eastport.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dixon spent a 
week recently with Mr. Belyea’s parents at 
Indian Island.

Mrs. Ben Simpson, of Lord’s Cove, is 
in St. Andrews for medical treatment.

Linden Fountain, of Kendall’s Head, 
called on friends here a few days ago.

Beverly Haney spent a few days in St. 
Stephen recently.

with which he was entrusted and upon

S
engineer on 
era Ontario Railway at North Bay, and 
three sinters, Mrs. M. Lodge, Mrs. Moore, 
*nd Miss Mary McCarthy, Moncton. There 
•will be a private funeral from the family 
residence this evening and at her own re- 
quest the remains will be taken to Mont
real for cremation.

The Maritime express from Montreal 
this morning is five hours late. The de
lay occurred on the Quebec division on ac
count of the storm and intense cold.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27—The Montreal 
tire holocaust has stirred some prominent 
citizens to action in reference to looking 
into the condition of the Moncton school 
buildings. At a meeting of the council of 
the board of trade this evening the mat
ter of providing fire escapes for school 
buildings was urgently impressed upon the 
school board and mayor by F. W. Sum-

SALISBURY

a\1t. Porter (Hastings) argued that the 
Wrecking trains have minister of justice should# have exercised 

I jurisdiction over the counsel of the com
mission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was an ex-Mrs. C. A. King and Miss C. V. Mitton 
drove to Havelock on Sunday and spent the the inacture. 
day with Mr. and Mrs. John R. Price. j Bliss A. Smith has resigned his position ! ing him with aggravated assault, lhurs-

Mrs. Alonzo Jones, of Allison, was in Salis- I f bookkeeper for the National Drug Com-| day'Chief Carpenter arrived and it was 
b“ryson.r Dr.tCH. Aayjones!°tly' ^ gUCSt pany, of St. John, and will spend a few Uarned that the victim of the assault was 

James E. Humphreys, of Petitcodlac, was weeks at his home here before leaving for the man’s three-year-old child, who had 
in Salisbury last wpek looking after his lum- | Canadian west, where he intends to become blind as the result of the assault,
b V. TraOo0w.and freturned'‘home ,ast week ! locate. , besides suffering from other injuries
from Truro. | Mrs. Wm. McGorman returned on Mon- Chief Carpenter says the assault was

Thomas R. Campbell, who is running a lum-' (Hy from Campbellton, where she has committed on Feb. 14. “It is almost im- 
rurnd0aPye^°hn,^^trsna!?srbuHraymPt0n,SPent| -her daughters, Mrs. Stew- possible to believe," said the Montreal

Walter R. Wortmau, who has charge of a art and Airs. Allen. sleuth, that a man would be guilty oi
large fruit and dairy farm at WTnterport The storm this wreek was very severe.On 8Uch brutality unless he were insane. The
(Me.), arrived in Salisbury today and will j\ion(jay a perfect blizzard prevailed and little girl, only three years. old, is all
Mrs! Miles^ Wortman.m8 18 paren S’ * r> an ■ 6jnce then the weather has been particu- broken up. Her arm is broken, her body

The Salisbury hockey team went to Penobs- larly cold and boisterous. The S. & H. js bruised and battered, and she will never
quis one day last week and played a match train 0n Monday did not get down from gcc afeain. This man is a dangerous crimi- 
fto Iffi favor'salisburyl * 6C0re St00d Salisbury until after 8 o’clock in the nal, and I looked for resistance on hi*

evening, some five hours late, and y ester- part when an attempt was made to cap- 
day, on account of the drifting snow, it Jure him.. He is a native of North Lan- 
did not leave Albert at all, no mails in cash ire (Eng.), and he was evidently in

being received, last night. This tending to escape across the water when 
de, and after a captured here, lie has a wife and three 

children in Montreal, who can never more 
look upon him as a loving husband or 
kind father.”

Allen is supposed to have left Montreal 
soon after the assault was committed. He 
registered at the Hotel Ottawa here, where 
he was captured, four days ago. He is a 
short, mild-looking man, rather roughly 
dressed, and did not appear to be insane. 
He declared yesterday that this was the 
first occasion on which he had encountered 
trouble with the police, and he seemed to 
feel his position very keenly.

While sitting handcuffed and manacled 
in the depot Thursday evening, he was flrsit 
given the intelligence that his child was 
not dead. He said he had been in agony 
all day, dreading the charge of murder or, 
what should be worse, the thought that he 
was the slayer of his own child. He talk
ed reasonably and sensibly, and seemed to 
be well educated. There was no hint of 
insanity in the firm, well-modulated voice 
or the strong, rugged face, and a detective 
who talked to him some time said: “There

to pursue. What the opposition declared 
was that the minister of justice should 

! have kept his hand on the commission and. 
Samuel Keith was about /0 years old directed its proceedings. The commission 

and had been many years in railroading. was appointed for a certain purpose. It 
He had been baggagemaster for many wag a quasi judicial proceeding, 
years on the Sussex express and during “Are we to be told,” said the premier, 
the last seven years held that position on “that the minister of justice is to keep 
the Atlantic express. He is survived by hand upon judicial proceedings. Is it 
his wile, five sons and three daughters. the pretension of the opposition that the

minister of justice should interfere with 
the administration of justice? .The com
mission was an independent body. As far 
as 1 am concerned and the minister of . 
justice is concerned we have nothing to m 
do with this investigation.”

..ii’. Foster read from Hansard a state
ment where Mr. Aylesworth had stated 
that he knew Shepley and Tilley and ^ 

r r» I* u j i anything he had said to them was of a George Sommers, Ot LOlina, Hanged verbal character. This, Mr. Foster argued,
I meant that Mr. Aylesworth was giving his 
instructions verbally.

Mr. Aylesworth said that he gave no 
instructions of any kind and he had al
ready so stated.

R. L. Borden complained of the vacancy 
on the supreme court bench of Nova 
Scotia. He repeated wrhat he had pre-

_ . . _ ... . ... i viously said about there being a great in-
The deceased has been in failing health convenience caused through the vacancy,

for the past two y care, and of late he has took place when Hon. D. C. Fraser
been carefully watched by members of the wa& «iade lieutenant governor, not being 
family. He was well known and much jjqed and moved an amendment to supply 
respected- in the community in which he 
lived. He was 63 years of age and leaves 

wife, two eons and one daughter.

:
:

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27—Monday 

is nomination day in the civic elections 
but not a candidate has filed his papers 
yet. H. F. McLeod has hie card out for 
mayor.

This morning letters of administration 
in the estate of the late John MacPher- 
son were granted to Willard Kitchen, hus
band of the deceased’s only child. The 
estate was sworn at $37,630, made up as 
tollows: Real estate, $12,605; personal, 
$25,025. The late Mr. MacPherson carried 
life insurance to the amount of about $30,- 
LMJU.

Her.
Moncton schools are as w’ell equipped as 

most school buildings as regards exits, but 
they are not provided with fire escapes. 
The school board and mayor were urged to 
Bet at once in having placed on the Opera 
Jdouse and all school buildings modem fire 
•scapes.

Z" Moncton Y. M. C. A. is searching for 
pi physical instructor to take the place of 
March, who was recently caught stealing 
trom a boarding house, and hurriedly left 
for New York. At a meeting of the 
-•directors tonight it was decided to apply 
to the Springfield training school for a 
tnan to finish out the term of this year’s 
classes.

I The council of the board of trade to- 
i night passed a resolution declining the 
Hew schedule of telephone rates for Monc
ton recently submitted by the New Bruns- 

jwick Telephone Company. The opinion 
Ijwas if the company would not accept the 
'schedule submitted by the citizens and 
board of trade, the latter would not com
promise on terms. It was agreed to send 
|e delegation to Fredericton to act in con- 
( junction with the other municipalities in 
(opposing the New Brunswick telephone 
charter, especially excessive capitalization, 

•find protect the interests of the public gen- 
jcrally.
' The Society L’Assomption tonight cele
brated the centennial of the poet Long
fellow. A programme was carried out, in- 

; eluding a lecture on the life and works of 
the poet, by Father Bourgeois, of the Uni
versity of St. Joseph. There were also 
speeches by Senator Roirier and others.

The Moncton & Buctouche railway train, 
which was blocked at Buctouche by snow 
storm yesterday, reached Moncton this af
ternoon after a hard trip. .Snow eight to- 
|en feet deep is piled along the railway, 
Bnd conditions are as bad as afcy time 
4n the rough winter of 1905.

i

WELL KNOWN KINGSi
i

.

NEWCASTLE.There was au auction sale of timber 
licenses today. The first offered was for 
three square miles on Salmon Brook, a 
branch of Cains river. The applicants 
were T. J. McCarthy and B. McCormack, 
and it was bid in by John Maloney at $27 
per mile. The second was for four and a 
half square miles on Otter Brook, another 
branch of Cains river, and this went to 
the applicant, T. J. McCarthy, at the up
set price, $20 per mite.

Judge McLeod has declined to grant a 
change of venue in the case of Tib bits vs, 
Hutchinson, from Victoria to Northumber
land county. The case will be tried at An
dover Tuesday.

Secretary Hooper, of the agricultural so
ciety, has been notified that the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association of Canada has do
nated to tne Fredericton exhibition to 
be given away in special prizes. Already 
$100 has been promised by the Shorthorn 
breeders’ Association, and $50 by the Hol
stein Breeders’ Association, making a 
total of $200.

The Miramichi Lumber Company has 
finished their season’s lumbering opera
tions and the last crew came out of the 
woods on Saturday. It is estimated that 
their total eut of logs will not be far short 
of 35,000,000 feet. The company’s largest 
operation was on the Taxis river and 
tributaries, where they cut 11,000,000 feet. 
Uf this total 4,000,000 was handled by R. 
L. Young, of Nashwaak. The company 
lias also operated extensively on the 
Northwest Miramichi, Cains river and the 
Sister Brook, the total cut on those 
streams being close to 24,000,000 feet.

At the jiresent time there is upwards of 
tour feet of snow in the Miramichi woods, 
and the outlook for stream driving is re
garded as very favorable.

Newcastle, Feb. 26—E. A. McCurdy, 
manager of the Royal Bank, accompanied 
by his sister, Miss Nellie, and his cousin. 
Miss Hutchinson, went to Clifton (N. S.) 
to attend the wedding of Miss Annie Mc
Curdy to W. A. Henley, Friday. Mr. Mc
Curdy returned today.

Mrs. 11. J. Masson, an aged lady, while 
calling on Mrs. T. A. Clarke Sunday night, 
accidentally fell down the stairway, injur
ing herself so severely that she will not be 
able to be removed to her home for some 
time.

Mrs. Ward, an English widow, who oc
cupies rooms in T. M. Stewart’s house, 
was found partially paralyzed yesterday 
morning. She is still only semi-conscious. 
She is an old lady and lived alone.

Francis Joseph McKinnon, of Dotiglas- 
town, aged nineteen, who was hurt at 
Normal school recently, was buried in St. 
Mary’s R. C. cemetery here yesterday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Thos. Vye, of Wilson’s Point, is 
very ill wTith la grippe.

Mrs. E. P. Williston has returned from 
Bathurst. Her sister, Mrs. Hinton, died 
there Sunday.

Miss Mona Robinson, of St. John, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. John Rob
inson, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Copp are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a daugh
ter.

consequence
morning a start was ma 
bad ' break down on the up trip, the 
round trip was completed at a late hour, 
the two days’ mail being brought in.

I

l - Himself Monday—Was in Failing 
Health and Despondent.

CHATHAM Apohaqui, N. B., Feb. 26—Geo. Som- 
of Collina, Kings county, hung him-j Chatham, Feb. 26—Mrs. Henry Kelly 

died this morning after a long illness. She 
about sixty-eight years old, and be

sides her husband leaves four daughters— 
Mrs. McGregor, of Colorado; Mrs. B. 
Hachey, of Bathurst, and Mrs. John J. 
Noonan and Miss Gussie, of Chatham ; 
and three sons—Arthur and James, now in 
the United States, and Charles at home.

At a meeting of St. Andrews’ church 
congregation, George St ot hart, John Sin
clair, J. Dickson, 1). Ferguson, James Ed- 

D. P. MacLachlan and A. H. Marquis

mers,
self in his own bedroom yesterday about

.4 p. m.

..

that on account of the vacancy not being, 
filled for eleven months and in the ab
sence of i#iy reasonable explanation fol 
this prolonged delay of their duty it mer
ited the disapproval of the house.

Mr. Aylesworth said that there was no 
such inconvenience as Mr. Borden had 
stated. From the information he received 
the leader of the opposition had magni
fied the position of affaire. The court was 
not now in session and the work was well 
in hand by the five judges who now had

is no insanity there ; it must be sheer Sydney Mines, N. S., Feb. 26—A man charge. Before the court met on March 
brutality and viciousness." What seems named Reuben Snow appeared in the 12 an appointment would be made to fill 
more peculiar is that it is stated that stipendiary magistrate's court today the vacancy caused by the appointment 
Allen was not under tile influence of j charged with cruelty towards his two of Judge Fraser to the governorship, 
liquor at the time of the assault. little daughters. The evidence adduced j The resolution of Mr. Borden was de-

A warrant was issued for the arrest ot ! went to show not only did he starve his feated by 83 against to 50 foi\ a majority 
Allen by Judge ijicqltc, of Montreal, and ! children, locking the food up when he of 33 for the government, f erville (In- -, 
Thursday afternoon Chief Carpenter was wen(, to work, but kept them in rags and dependent Labor) voted with the govern- f 
Riven authority by Magistrate Ritchie to them whenever it seemed to suit him. | ment.
take the prisoner into custody. On ar- xhe story told by the children in court I -------------- - *,r

! rival in Montreal Allen will be arraigned was a pitiful one and while telling it they I ii nrpT A UfilRF 
before Judge tiicotte. etood with bleeding faces. Their forms nLOtn I A HUUOL

1 Not for fifteen years lias Chief Carpen- were 
| ter been in ht. John to stay. Ills last

The coal steamer Renwick.Capt. Chapman,1 '’ft was for the purpose of "taking hack
Watters, a Montreal burglar arrested

a

INHUMAN FATHER 
. ARRAIGNED IN COURT

gar,
were appointed a committee to assist the 
moderator, Rev. J. G. Colquhoun, of Mil- 
lerton, to arrange for pulpit supply dur
ing the vacancy.

The Y. M. U. A. are preparing for a 
gymnastic exhibition to be held early in 
March.

The death of Ambrose It. Loggie, son of 
Ambrose Loggie, of Loggieville, occurred 
at his home on the 18th inst. Deceased 
•was twenty-one years old.

HAD TO MAKE HARBOR 
TO CHOP ICE CLEAR

All the men injured at Beaver Brook are 
unable to be out but Albert Witzell, Wm.
Black, Wm. Gallien, Edward Be 
Cains McLcllan, John McCallum and Mr.
A sties. Those able to be out are not yet 
able to work.

Newcastle; Feb. 27—Matthew Russell, of j 
John Russell & Co., steamboat owners, is 
at Ottawa pressing claim for subsidy tv
the Chatham-Red Bank line. arrived from Port Hastings (N. S.), Tliurs- , , . , . ,,

Jerome D. Buotc, for the last, two years day with S30 tons coal. The steamer left Port ^fT/'eom’ng ^im'srif 

Sackvllle, Feb. 26—The death of Mrs. Pat- manager of the hunger sewing machine , Hastings last Sunday and had a very rough ‘ , • . ■ . ... i. m p. - f
rick Dalton, an esteemed resident of Murray business here, will this week remove to trip coming around the Nova Scotia coast. J’, , 1 . 1 consult with thief

'lier ^etown where he will have charge ! She was out in last Monday's storm when It
husband passed away iu September last. Three ot J • Island and the Magdalen Islands, i blew a gale from the noithwest with tho , riiief Chrl- tlm
sons survive—Thomas and Matthew, of Bos- ----------------- mercury away below zero. The sea being j 15 ''1 1 ,• , „ ° (U ;ln'L,,1,t>
ton, and George, at home; and one daughter. umi run ■ r- L,irh thp steamer was so iced uik^with every ut attomll,1S» an« tIlc lattcr promised con-
Mrs. Dennis Mahoney, of Melrose (N. B.) She WOLF VILLE I h*gh the ,? ™ ^ sidération.
also leaves a brother, John O'Heron, of Mel- wave that Oapt. Chapman had JB make Shel-
rose. Funeral was held on Saturday, Rev. Wolf ville, X. S., Feb. 27.—It is renort- ' hume (N. S.), harbor to cton#he ice off her
^SCO““nt" interment at Mel- ed lhat a steel shipbuilding industry is hull. /

The funeral of the late Nettie Goodwin was about to be established at Hantsport. j T"——**. -.m‘---------------
held yesterday. Rev. J. L. Daw'son conducted John Churchill is the leading man in the m Ë 1
the service. Deceased selected the following new industry. Work will be commenced WPA iff ■ ■ H 1
hymns, which were feelingly rendered by a , H 59 H
select choir: My Times Arc in Thy Hands 111 tnc sl,in,8- „ ■ ■ ^55 ■ SLB ■ !
and When on My Day of Life the Night is lour cases of smallpox are reported in — |
Falling. The pall-bearers were Colonel Har- JJigby countv, ten miles from Bear River I I
per, Senator Harper, W. I. Goodwin and L. Th^'. hoards * of health havo hi-,.., *C. Carey. The floral tributes were very beau- ne ware18 01 neaitii na\c taken every
tiful. The remains were taken to Baie Verte precaution to prevent the spread of the 
for interment. disease. Many lumber camps have beenJ

A skating party under the auspices of Mt.. ouarantin<*d *
Allison Electric Society will be held at Copp’s 1 
rink on Friday evening. Sackvllle Cornet Band 
will be In attendance.

14- .
HARCOURT

Harcourt, Feb. 25—W. W. Pride, who has 
feeen spending the past two weeks In Bos
ton, has returned to his home here.

J. N. Wathen has returned from Ricbi- 
fcucto, where he was visiting his brother, 
John M. Wathen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thurber have returned 
from visiting friends in Newcastle and Chat
ham.

J. Wry. Melvin and Walter Carter and A. 
T. Atkinson, who have been working in the 
lumber woods in northern Maine, returned 
home on Saturday.

Everett Price, who has been spending the 
Bast few weeks in Old Town (Me.), has re
turned

VINDICATED MORMONS 
OF SERIOUS CHARGES

emaciated and their clothing tattered.
:

SACKVILLE.
One Legislator Characterized Remarks 

of/Eastern Divines as Slanderous 
j/d Cowardly.

Yo oct
Can <*re yeur Coug 

stionlabout t 
whyfco to mil the,* 
incoevenienceipf 1 
andjehen of ha Alia 
fillAl, when yotyi 
dr/g store in 
albottle of 
f<j-a quarter 
JRVhy pay 1

bo)ne of 
Æquickly ?
r Why not ddkas hundrJBs of 
thousands of Kanadian# have 
done for the liast tlJFty-four 
years : let SHI1JOH be»our doc
tor whenever Couji or Cold

aPII?ir]
druggies backup 
with a positif gu 

The Aexhr tirai 
Cough o

0r Cold, 
t, but-j 
uble ana 

asking him \\f, 
RisprescripUon 
in step intôreny 
ada and Obtain

nohome.

jT Edmonton, Feb. 28.—Criticism of tlif 
^Mormons in Alberta by Rev. Doctors Kil 
Patrick, Somerville and MacLaren follow^ 
ing similar observations by Rev. Mr. M» 
Queen of this city, which culminated in 
the Oliver-Kil Patrick controversy, wag 
vigorously condemned during a discussion 
in the legislature yesterday. The house 
was unanimous in vindicating these people 
of the charges made against them.

Mr. McKenzie, of MacLeod, was particu
larly severe in his reference to eastern di
vines. He said: “It is unfair and dastard
ly for opponents 2,000 miles away to so 
shamefully traduce these people whois 
they do not even know. If they have evi* 
dcnce of their assertions criminal courti 
are wide open and if they have no evi
dence they are cowards and eland 

The opposition speakers also coedemeed 
the reflections on the Mormons.

GRAND FALLS. A. ('. Lancy, another Montreal detect
ive. who is connected with the Canadian 
Detective Bureau, Ltd., was in the city 
Thursday. He said he regarded Alien’s 

; case as a very remarkable one.

Grand Falls, Feb. 23—James Burgess, M. 
p. p., went to Fredericton on Tuesday to 
attend hie legislative duties 

Mayor J. F. McCluskey returned today from 
Fredericton, where he has been attending the 
forestry convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olmstead, who have 
fceen ▼iflltin,»: relatives in Woodstock for the 
Mat week, have returned home.

Sadie Price is visiting relatives in St. 
(léonards this week.

Miss Bessie Fraser, who has been seriously 
01 for the past three moisira, is slowly re
covering. /

Miss Martha McManus, who has been visit-

UR
two to five doll! 
enty-five caj 
,LOH will

tThe Poet’s Creditors
When dusk lay brooding o'er tho hill. 
And ,all within the house was still,
Game Lurrying each creditor 
And stood without the poet’s door.

“A joy I lent thee,” spake an hour;
“And 1 a fragrance,” said a flower;
“And 1 a color," said a dove:
“And I a grief," remembered Love.

! “I lent thee larger sight," called Mars;
“I let thee stand amid the stars 
And see spring's wave of blossom roll 
From the equator to tho uolq^

The poet flung his door awitle,
“I can but give myself.” ho cried,
“For unto me myself yo lent—
Then take it now in settlement.”

JL*a. im nmmrt 6*4

cureéyou

I
61

■Fleming's Mt
■End Poll Evil Cm» 1
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Fleming's T<

Veterinary 
Write us foui

The McClelland Bros. Co.^ Ltd., liafs 
been oi-ganized at Annapolis ' Royal with 

. Senator Wood is confined to his home with ! capital of $10,000 in shares of -M00 each,
denual is all an attack of la grippe.
Lto our most Mr. and Mrs. El wood Allen, of Malden (N. , , , , , , .
Xoer and t B.), are rejoicing over the arrival of a daugh- P^niy has bought a large number of farms 

ui ter. near Annapolis and intend going into the
r, w^«FaWCeU rCtUrnCd on-l.e.-'P-n..Smg industry on a very lan$=

aré*^Ufiing \ Maire TheJn-ibune Printing Company offered two tcale. 
p-nn ~ priz^r to the persons finding the most mis- A powder and dynamite explosion .which

b pereons, eoStihat, iBrncst Pickering, of Clinton (P. E. I.), who 3ure<I t"o horses, occurred at Meadow 
\ tm.lu cwindflrMT captured a fine set of harness; and Miss Quarry, three miles east ot Windsor, on 

s * oqpt Helena J. Ferguson,of Marshfield (P, E. I.), {Saturday. One hundred pounds of dyna-
- * a half dozen ^lirerspoona ^ , ' mite ared « 1res» at bW- —' — '
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more.
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An important agreement has been en
tered into by all the railroad eompanies 
of the United Kingdom doing away with 
rebates.

bly bound,
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Toronto, ntorle 605
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TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST 
IN MONTREAL SCHOOL

which it proposes under twenty-four headings 
furnishing the following summary:

(1) As to mutual companies and companies 
which now permit shareholders to vote, make 
the voting franchise and directors’ qualifi
cation uniform.(2) For the present do not force the policy- 

! holders' franchise upon companies in which
no such franchise now exists.

(3) Where the franchise exists, election of,
, directors by ballot and policyholders to have 
; right of nomination.----------- (4) Policyholders may vote at elections in

upon ii first mortgage upon all its prop- b°r turned policyholders
erty. tn that year Mr. Stevenson, be com- foJ purpo8eg of election and to be good for 
ing alarmed at the enrouions sums of election only.
money belonging to the trust company (0) Abolish requirements as to notice of 
then invested in lands in the Northwest, ^ Qt policyholders,
agitated in the board for an alteration oil q-be commissioners have no doubt that ac- 
its policy, and among other things seemed cumulated insurance funds are in every es- 
to have advocated turning all the advances »*nUa. n-Ucular.lrus^funde. J^reho.d? 
made to the land company into an interest prs The directors are not in possession of 
bearing mortgage. This involved the al>- them as trading capital in any sense. They 
andonment of the capital stock allotedi m are not subject to trading risk. ... t
mapect of these advances; 337 1-2 shares ,=omee*P!ha! of 
were divided with practical equality be- 1905 not one company kept Its expenditure 
tween Messrs, roster, McGillivray and within the lôadlngs. Then there is the cost 
Wilson. None of the three gentlemen con- io Si
cerned seemed to nave seen any impro- jf (bey wfl| 
priety in taking part in the discussion at The commissioners review the various sug- 
the board of the Union Trust Company of gestions as to the,. ”n™ni-
a question in which their interests were ÎLTlo^ng^nS'Iegîum^TnUla.^ôîtThould 
so vitally opposed to those of the trust be borrowed until recouped out of the pro

visions for that purpose made in the level 
renewal loadings.

After carefullyproposals they recommend the method r o- 
“Jt" is imjMissible to lose sight of the milled by the Lifo Managers’ Association, 

further circumstance that in the inception This method Is founded upon thetheory that - . . . . i,.,. ... ii,,. the new business is itself the direct cause 01of the transaction, that whatever the in- the favorable mortality and that the neces- 
tention of these gentlemen may have aarv borrowing may well be made from the 
been, their eo-directors, Mr. Stevenson, gains so resulting.
Uohn Boyd and Col. Davidson were left jmpoxtant Recommendations, 
under the impression that they were put- . ,.hûl it ,s n0*ting up their own funds and worn not a'll me
made aware of the fact, as to which the jnBUrance companies upon a uniform and 
minutes are entirely silent from beginning common basis with regard to^ powers of in- 
lo end, that they were making a personal a°nd the” powers of
profit, ihe lack of proper vigilance on a„ ought t0 be presçribed in a general act 
the part of other members of the board, relating to all. Speculative investments 
though explainable by their confidence in e*'j}£d ra^amy6 oV^fnvtetmen't
their co-directors, ought not to eseape ob- X,uld never be permitted to embarrass 
serration. themselves by considerations arising out of

“In 1903, Geo. W. Fowler, William Irwin any personal re‘at!°" 'h)elrTÇaert(,0mmls- , a-, .. 11 1 i 1 subjec t matter of investment, me commitand George McCormick brought before B|onJers note that the inquiry has frequently 
the Union Trust Company a proposition Khown the dual capacity of trustees and has 
for purchasing timber limits in British strongly emphasized the danger which is in- 
Columbia. The proposition was that the tJ'tiie limits to which com-
property should be jointly purchased and panies may go In tho holding of real estate 
turned over to a company to. be formed for alleged head office Purposes, the commis- 
of whose stock the trust company should SLT’SSSS
haVo 51 percent and howler, Irwin and wjtb the real purposes of becoming landlord 
McCormick 49 percent, but the trust com- of extensive office premises ,1s a thing sua- 
pany advancing all the money required.
Irwin and McCormick were to supply the sented t0 tbe commission have demonstrated 
practical knowledge, Fowler the business the imprudence of permitting funds to be ^ negotiating the purchase.

Fowler, m hi# testimony, assert# that Bpect 
he was the out and out owner of the The insurance company is authorized to 
option and that he approached the trust j^^£”B'3L2 ZKSrlZ** 
company as the proposing vendor. It. it. In the valuation of policy liabilities it is 
Foster and Stevenson speak of Fowler as necessary to assume a rate of interest at 
having entered upon the negotiations for whlcUu^wlh - if
the purchase for ‘those who were expect- opIuJon that three and a half per cent Is hot 
cd to be interested/ too low a rate and voluntary adjustment to
__  __ __ _ _ _ _ even a lower rate is not necessarily over-Wbere the Rake-Off Game From, cautious. In this regard thp present law does 

' , , not require amendment.Two agreements were prepared and ex- As iap8e and surrender values, the com- 
ecu ted, one of which was to be operative mleeloners state that every policy should set 
between Ryan and Fowler, selling him the M L”, and
property, less the three smaller limits, caHh BUrrender value, paid up insurance 
but embracing the twenty-eight acres, for value or continued insurance value after any
*170 nm xvhila nther which wa« to number of premium payments, and the lap-$170,000, while the other, wnicn was to Rlng pollcyholder 9hould be entitled to elect
be put forward to the Union lnist Gom- as to wbicb be wm take. In default of elec- 
pany as the real bargain, professed to tion he should have the benefit of the

tlnued insurance provision in the table.
, - , , , I All policies should be made incontestible‘ Fowler does not pretend that he ever for discontinuance of payment of prem-

disclosed to the trust company the real iums after a reasonable period of time. The 
option on another larger property at $200,- SSSSt^pS
000, nor the real bargain on the smaller residing in Canada any provision In
property at $170,000. The fictitious op- tended to deprive the insured of his resort 
tion of $250,000 was alone put forward in J® ‘he Canadian courts to enforce bis policy 
the case of the larger property and in the The commissioners say that annual sur- 
later negotiations the fictitious agreement plus distribution Is Ihe fairest and inost ad- 
of sale of $225,000 was alone put forward. JggSSS ff,;r',7aS £
These options were secured by bowler wlth tbe onïy tfue |ndex Qf what it costs
from Ryan. The difference between the him.
$225,000 paid by the trust company, and The commissioners agree that there shouia 

i «M-/WWX • i u.r be a marked advance In the degree of pub-the $170,000 was paid over by Ryan to Uclty
Fowler, amounting to $55,000. Of these The commissioners are not favorably im- 

Fowler paid Foster $2,500 and pressed by the multiplicity of detail in the
1 XinpAi-mmlr draft return to the department suggested byaVLCLormiCK ^be majority memorial of the Life Managers' 

Association.

FOSTER AND FOWLER
SCORED IN REPORT

^curcd by the tire men before the flames 
drove them back. The ambulances, iater, 
took the rest to the morgue.

The scene as the firemen gradually gain
ed control of the flames was most pathetic. 
The firemen and police kept the crowd 
back by a cordon, so they could work 
without difficulty. As soon as the first 
signs of victory became apparent, ladders 
were placed against the walls and eager 
volunteers swarmed up to see if there 
were any left who might yet live. It was 
a torlorm hope and a groan went up from 
the thousands gathered around, as a hud
dled up bundle was first passed through 
an upper window. No one needed to be 
told what at was.

Sixteen Little Children and Woman 
Principal Perish in Flames

Firemen Formed Living Chain and Snatched Many Terri
fied Kindergarteners from Burning Building—Heart
rending Scenes as Corpses of Little Ones Are Passed 
Out of Windows—Heroic Miss Maxwell Died in Effort to 
Rescue Charges—Structure a Death Trap, With No Fire 
Escapes.

Insurance Commission Censures Them 
in Matter of Foresters’ Funds

Comment on Rake-offs in Western Land Deals—Favors 
More Drastic Legislation Against Fraternal Orders as 
Well as Others—Recommend Uniform Policy for Life 
Companies, With Terms Plainly Set Forth on Its Face.

Heart-rending Scenes.
Carefully the firemen carried the tiny, 

corpses down the ladder and hurried to 
the nearest ambulance. Once progress was 
stopped by an almost hysterical woman, 
who run Up, pulled back the blanket with 
which the body had been swathed, and 
examined it to sec if it were her little 
hoy. It was not, but later on, her child's 
body was taken out. Such scenes were re
peated time and time again as the grim 
procession was continued, the little bodies 
being handed through the windows, has-, 
tily wrapped in blankets and carried d 
lo the waiting line of ambulances, which 
would only take them to the morgue.

None of the smokc'blackcned and cha red 
bodies could be identified in the hurry 
of the moment, and on all sides were 

, agonized mothers, whose children had not 
returned with the others, waiting to have 
their worst fears realized. That they were 
fulfilled was frequently, most painfully 
apparent, as a woman would recognize the 
clothes of a shapeless little bundle and 
turn sobbing away.

Finally the work of emptying the kinder
garten room was completed and it waff 
hoj>ed that the tale of the dead was all 
told when with great difficulty the body 
of the, heroic Miss Maxwell was carried 
down the five ladder from tho upper 
window. A few minutes later, when the

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The report of the i the personnel of its directorate should in- 
insurance commission was presented to dicate its real relation to the order.” Ac- 

voluminous cordmgly when the company organized in 
September, 19W, lour worthy gentlemen, 
already mentioned, whose names had not 
been in anyway identified with the order, 
were chosen directors.

“The changes made in the board down 
to the commencement of the insurance in
quiry were two in number. Sir John 
Boyd, chancellor, of Ontario, succeeded 
Judge McDougall on the latter's death in 
February, 1903, while at the annual meet
ing of shareholders iii February, 1905,1 Ion. 
G. \V. Ross was added to the board,, pur
chasing shares 1o the number of teu, the 
chancellor retiring in October, 1905.

The report proceeds: “The Union Trust 
Company became a great engine of invest
ment for the Foresters. No limitation 
upon investments was made with reference 
to the insurance act so far as moneys of 
the Foresters took the form of capital 
stock.

company. The report adds :
parliament today. It was a 
document dealing with the subject of 
insurance generally, the various companies 

» the insurance department and fraternal 
organizations.

One of the most important features of 
the report is that in reference to the 
Foresters and the doings of Messrs. Foster, 
Fowler and others in connection thcre-

the varf msKept Oo-direotors in the Dark considerin'! 1er of Geo. Lambton, foreman, of 345 
Moreau street.
Children Hemmed in By Flames.

Before the fire alarm sounded, the men 
of the local station were ou their way

Montreal, Feb. 26—A total death rate of 
seventeen is the tragic result of a holo
caust which swept the lloclielega Protest
ant school in the cast end of the city this 
afternoon. The sombre nature of the ca
tastrophe was relieved of its horror by an 
exhibition of rare heroism on the part of 
ihe principal. Miss Maxwell, wrho lost her 
own lift, while trying to save her charges.

The pitful feature of the disaster is that 
the whole loss of life appears to have 
been due to neglect of the most element
ary precautions on the part of the author
ities wno are supposed td see after the 
safety, as well as the education of their 
young charges.

The outstanding feature» of the terrible 
affair is the dauntless heroism of the lady 
teachers of the school, who proved them
selves willing to risk their lives in the 
effort to save their little pupils. And not 
merely willing to die for one of them, 
Miss Maxwell, undoubtedly deliberately 
went to her death rather than risk losing 
one of her pupils.
Heroic Teachers.

i

there, a passerby having seen tha smoke 
and dropped in to warn the brigade. Im
mediately Captain Carson and a number 
of his men started out to the scene and 
before the first alarm had finished sound
ing they were preparing to rescue the 
children.

So speedily had the flames spread, how
ever, that even in these few minutes those 
children who had not escaped at the first 
call, were pinned in the upper flats of 
the school, with a seething furnace of 
smoke and flame beneath them.

At every window were seen the im
prisoned children and teachers, while 
from the windows on the lower floor, 
nothing could be seen but evidence of 
fine.

Captain Carson at once organized his 
men to set up extension ladders to the 
second story windows where Miss Max
well was signalling for help. The ladder firemen had succeeded in getting into the 
was promptly run up and every man who front window of the building a hush fell 
could crowd upon it got, in position to »n the crowd as another tot's corpse was 
make a living chain to l'oseue the little taken out. which was followed by many 
ones. Captain Carson headed the ladder others, most of which were taken from the 
and inside the window was Miss Max- window of the dressing room, until the 
well surrounded by a swarm of children total of almost a score was reached, 
and excited almost to the limits of en- 1*.V thin time the fire itself had been

almost subdued. It had burned with 
wonderful ferocity, despite the work of 
a water tower which had been erected 
so as to pour tons of water through the 
little frontal tower and flood mit the 
blaze. The flames had worked through 
the walls and roof and seined to defy 
the water, and the lower rooms were 
ccffipletely ruined, while the walls and 
roof were almost consumed before it became 
safe to venture into the building.

One other body was then found, that of 
a little girl of about five, who had run 
into a corner and laid down to escape the 
deadly smoke and there died. She was 
not burned, but was blackened all* over 
with the flames and soaked with water 
from the hose, which stiffened the tiny 
bodies into a heartrending aspect as it 
was carried down the ladder with arms 
above the head waving in the wind.
Gruesome Sisrht at Morgue.

osvn
with.
Foresters' Report.

The report upon the Independent Order 
of Foresters reviews the early history of 
the society, and explains its objects, and 
the constitution of the supreme court. 
It deals with the extension of the order 
outside of Canada.

The report continues: 
extravagance which was flowing in Aus
tralia seems to have alarmed the supreme 
chief ranger, and in the interests of 
economy, Hon. Dr. Montague was s?nt 
out to Australia, armed not only with 
a contract with the order for five years 
from first of January, 1901, but also with 
s sort of royal commission, signed and 
pealed by the supreme chief ranger, nam
ing him inspector general of the order 
and giving him rank and precedence over 
all matters, district, superintendents and 
deputy supreme chief rangers in any, 
jurisdiction he might visit. Jlow this 
gentleman carried out his mission of 
economy may be judged by a glance at 
the Australian figures for 1901 and 
1902, which years cover the history of Dr. 
Montague’s Australian work. The receipts 
on expense account during these years 

* were $2,177 and $2,330 respectively, and 
the expenditures on general account 
$128,517 and $147,688 respectively.

“The tide of

Bold Operations.
“’The operations of .the company were 

bold and multifarious, embracing timber 
limits, saw nulls, western lands, Ignited 
States railway securities, residential fiats, 
and loans and other assistance to officers 
in their private sp?culations.”

The company held on Decemlier 31st, 
1905, United Mates railway and foundry 
securities at a cost of $449,110. The esti
mated value of which was then only $347,- 
500. The company at the same date had, 
besides, the following assets: Kamloops 
Lumber Company, par value, $315,000; 
Alexandra Palace Shares, par value, $150,- 
000; Alexandra Palace Stock, par value, 
$130,000; Improved Realty Companies 
stock, par value, $60,000; Union Bank 
shares, par value, $160,000; Northern Bank 
shares, par value, $50,000; Nanaimo bonds, 
par value, $26.005; Crows Nest pass coal, 
par value, $12,500—Total, $911,505. This 
amount added to the railway and foundry 
securities gives a total of $1,360,645.”
Fouter'b Commissions.

1»
No more brilliant instance of self-sacri

ficing bravery has been recorded in the 
long annals of this city. Here was a build
ing with 150 young children in it under 
the charge of four lady teachers, suddenly 
confronted with an appalling calamity in 
a sudden outbreak of fire. The evidence 
does not show that one of - them for a mo
ment shirked her duty or lost her self- 

Although the children were 
properly trained in tire drill, which 

might possibly have saved them all—the 
teachers undertook to get them all out of 
the building with as little alarm as pos
sible and when the alarm was given calmly 
told their classes to put on their clothes 
and go home.

But the fire spread with such fearful 
rapidity that almost half the children and 
the youngest ones, were shut off to the 
upper stories from escape. The smoke pre
vented their going down stairs and no 
other method of escape was possible.

it was then that the two principal 
teachers, Misses Maxwell and Keyes,prov
ed themselves as worthy to be ranked 
amongst the heroines of Canadian litera
ture. Without a thought of themselves 
they sought the most dangerous places and 
prepared the children for the help they 
expected. In the face of imminent and 
awful death they worked loyally to save 
the children. But the help ca^c too late.
Seventeen Perished.

durance.
Gave Up Her Life for Charges.

As soon as (.lie fireman had formed their 
living chain to safety, Miss Maxwell hand
ed her little pupils, one by one, to Cap
tain Carson, and they were swiftly passed 
down the ladder from hand to hand to 
the ground. Thus the work went on 
until probably forty of the children had 
been saved,1 and it seemed that none were 
left. Then Captain Carson called to Miss 
Maxwell to save herself. “No, there are 
others inside, and we must save them,” 
she replied, and ran back to look for the 
other Tittle ones who she knew must be 
on the upper floor. That was the end.

“Miss Maxwell ran back, and we called 
to her to come out, as the room was full 
of smoke and flames,” said Captain Car- 

“1 saw her hurry to look for any 
of the other children, who might have 
been overcome. We could not follow her, 
it would have been simple suicide. A 
moment later she fell in the thick smoke. 
It was all we could do, and an hour later 
her body was carried through the window, 
along with those of the" children she had 
tried so hard to save.”

possession.
not

Bribed Australian Government.
“No doubt the fall in the figures after 

1902 was largely due to an unfortunate 
episode, the culmination of which was 
the finding by a Royal Commission ap
pointed by the government of Victoria, 
that Dr. Montague, the accredited agent 
of tfhe older, had been guilty of a corrupt 
offer of money to a member of the legis
lature and of a corrupt payment of money 
to the prime minister in the interest of 
and for the benefit of the order. What 
his relations with the prime minister were 
is sufficiently indicated by a very 
report made by him. The prime minister 
was to “vindicate us (the I. O. F.) by 
personally answering in parliament, ques
tions which I would prepare and have 
asked in the house, and the answers to 
which 1 would prepare for him.”

The report goes on to say that after 
the J. O. F. came under the supervision 
of the finance department, by reason of 
the persistent adyvrse criticism of the 
deficit in the general or expense fund, the 
executive of the order took steps to im
prove the situation.

Inroads continued to be made upon the 
mortuary fund notwithstanding all the 
protests of the department and the virtu- 

resolutions of the executive. On the 
30th of October, 1905, the total decrease 

funds and of the

The report proceeds to give the particu
lars of the Montague syndicate loan of 
March, 1902, and the conveyance of the 
lands purchased to the Union Trust Com
pany in trust. It mentions that “in con
nection with the purchase of the Carrot 
River lands, a commission of $10,000 was 
due by the vendors to one Pritchard, tlicir 
agent. Of this commission Mr. Foster re
ceived one half, or $5,000, causing a cheque 
of the Union Trust Company to issue to 
his order for the amount, and deducting 
it from the first payment to the vendors. 
This, he said, he divided equally among 
the members of the syndicate, and hé 
spoke of it as a réduction made by reason 
of his efforts in the price of the land 
rather than as a commission.

The report says: “Assuming the money 
to have represented a reduction in price, 
it seems difficult, in view of the trust 
upon which the Union Trust Company, 
to its managing directors’ knowledge held 
these funds, to understand the division of 
any portion of them among the borrowing 
syndicate. What the moneys were de
posited with him for was to purchase land 
to add to the security held by the I. O.

sell him the same for $225,000.

full son.

That ended the holocaust. Death had told 
its full tale and all that remained was ta 
subdue the embers of thfe fire and identify; 
the long rows of child corpses at the 
morgue. A task which for hours harrowed 
the feelings of all unfortunate enough to 
witness the despair of parent after parent 
as their little loved ones were identified, 
often only by clothing, eo thoroughly had

I
moneys
probably $7,000. lie paid 
$1,000 and Irwin $12,000.

“Fowler became entitled to 650 shares 
in the capital stock of the Kamloops Lum
ber Company, formed to take over the
properties purchaued from Ryam Jorfer !. »u„es.
had a verbal arrangement with fowler to The present superintendent, Mr. Fitzgerald, 
get 300 shares indemnifying Fowler against has occupied the position since 1886. His 
his obligation to pay fo,'themit. the «rk ^»u ^
Union 1 rust Company which naa aa- effective, though many improprieties hâve re- 
vanced all the money. This was reduced mained undiscovered. Irregularities, typical

in their nature, such as unauthorized invest
ments, irregular loans, the writing down of 
securities and the making of fictitious en- 

ate that this dealing by the managing di- tries at the end of the year, for the purpose
rector (Foster) was not disclosed to his ot suppressing transactions In the returnsv 1-1 ra *i have not escaped notice and criticism andcompany until after the inquiry was com- bay6i when discovered, been efficiently dealt^ 
mcnocd.” with. He has frequently acted with firm-'

The report then deals with the pur- ness but did not recommend the drastic 
, .T a i __ t Pomtuinv’a remedy of withdrawing, suspending or dechase of the Okanagan Lumber Company »■ cllnlng to renew the license. The depart- 

property at Enderby (B. V.), consisting ment of justice seemed to be against this, 
of mills and limits. The Okanagan Com- The commissioners recommend a substan- 

, „ i »aii non - tho nmnprf v t,a* widening of the Insurance act so as topany purchased for $40,000 the property extend the superintendent’s powers to elicit
which it was proposed to pass on to the information, which will make the work of 
Kamloops Lumber Company for $125,000. the branch lnereaKlngly efteetlve^ 
t U-I- *1 v.minAna .nmnani. The provision for cancelling, withdrawing.In addition the Kamloops company paid sl<1Bpending or refusing to renew might be
$42.000 for'the purchase of logs from the consolidated and simplified. A similar mul- 
Ok ami trail com nan v. 1 tlplleity of tribunals deal with the license,

-•Mr Foster sa vs it was Irwin and Hamil- which might be similarly dealt with.
were snecially sent Mr Fowler superintendent should have wider powers for %aI, he had nothtog to do with the Inspecting offices. He ought to have this 

negotlaUons which resulted In the option when dealing with real estate owned by com- 
given to him on 23rd May, 1904, but was sent panies. 
to Enderby after the matter had been com
pletely arranged, for the formal purpose of
taking an option upon the arranged terms. ln regard to fratbrnal societies, the com- 

"Mr. Stevenson says Mr. Fowler represent- migstouers say that the part taken by these 
ed, as he understood It, our company.’ and ln tbe history of insurance is an important 
his associates, Irwin and McCormick, in the one
negotiations for that property. The rates charged by these societies were

“It is clear that the option of 23rd May never baped upon any scientific computation 
given to Fowler and on the same day he of lbe C0Bt 0f insurance. The attempts to 

was given two powers of attorney by the better this by raising rates have not been 
Okanagan Company authorizing him to re- permitted to extend to old members, except 
ceive purchase moneys under, a sale made to ln lbe case of the Ancient Order of Fores- 
the Kamloops Lumber Company. The whole tprB> and the rates for new members, them- 
purchase money. $175,000 for the property, BeiVeS inadequate, have been rendered doubly 
and $42,000 for the logs, was paid to Mr. g0 by the greater inadequacy of the rates 
Fowler by the lumber company for the of the older members. The commissioners 
Union Trust. express the belief that the national fraternal

Irwin. McCormick and Fowler represented congress table of mortality is an acceptable 
that the property had been sold at such a and adequate minimum table which will pre
figure us would give each shareholder two duce rates of contribution sufficient to cover 
for one and settle with him on that basis. tbe C08t of death benefits.
The balance was divided among Hale. Me- The stability of fraternal Insurance socie- 
Cormtck, Irwin and Beattie, who seem to ue8 ought to be legislatively assured and the 
have been the only remaining shareholders only method of securing and maihtainlng that 
and Mr. Fowler, but in what proportion the stability known to the science of insurance 
commission has not discovered. Mr. Fowler j3 to forbid the making of contracts below 
does not pretend to have made any dlsclos- actual cost. It is believed that the adoption 
ures of these matters to his associates who by parliament, for the future business of these 
represented the Union Trust’s interests. societies of the national fraternal congress

Messrs. Fowler, Irwin and McCormick also table with the rate of four per cent will give 
negotiated the sale to the Kamloops Com- to their future business the stability wlflch 
puny of the Shuswap Shingle Company which their wise useful operation merits. The 
leave an option to Mr. Foster as trustee at commissioners admit this would precipitate 
$40,«"MX). Peter Ityan claimed a commission a large volume of lapses and deprive many 
of $5,000 on this sale apd offered Mr. Fowler persons of insurance. The commissioners are 
half of it. also Impressed by the inexpediency of legts-

The Union Trust Company finally sold out luting for the alteration of contractual rights, 
their investment in the Kamloops Company. The commissioners are of opinion that at 
fortunately says the commission, at a profit, the present time and under present condl- 
On 9th April, likiti. the Foresters executive tiens it is not expedient for the state to take 
decided to part with their controlling Inter- up the business of life insurance, 
est in the Union Trust. The details of this The commissioners suggest concurrent leg- .. .
process are given at great length, and the islative action by the dominion and the prov- .... . _ r 0,
report describes the accounts given by the inces as will secure uniformity of contract Lilian Liage, agou o, oi—» luariia iuug
various parties ns remarkably contradictory, throughout Canada in any view that may ul- street, daughter of Harrison Ridge, car-

“If it could tie supposed that Mr. Wilson. Umately prevail as to where the legislative lxnter identified bv Thomas Williams,
agent for the vendor, stipulated for a secret jurisdiction resides in any case that may 1 X1 nnrï xi.-M Snramr aired 5
commission in cash and stock from a vendee arise. Myrtle Spragg ami jUauei ► pragg. d«T u
who was acting for himself and others, and The commission say that the acceptance ami 3 years respectively, daughters ot 
that the latter made a cross stipulation that of promissory notes in payment of premiums ^magg, builder, 1726 St.'Catherine street,
the commission in cash and stock should be is against the best Interest of insurance and | iHvcy aged 5 1-2 Years. 14 Marl-
secret ly halved with him, all the admitted is unfair to everybody. It savors of the re- ( , " . ‘ ,,.1I1_|lfnr _> ,nim iv,Vcv
faCtk would harmonize themselves with a jected rebate and should be prohibited. The be rough street, aaugritt r or o n y»
theory which would at least he intelligible.’’ commission is also opposed to the approval 

agreement of sale, says the re- of premium rates by the superintendent. Nor 
port, "Mr. Duvernet received all dividends, do the commissioners agree with the sug- 
bu L the Foresters retain the voting power, gestion that all securities should be dopos- 
The relations heretofore existing between the ited with tho superintendent.
Foresters and the Trust Company with re- The suggestion by tho underwriters’ asso- 
gard to investments by the latter of the for- elation that all business written should par- 
mer’s funds are revived and continued for tlcipate In profits, does not recommend Itself 
ten years subject to six months notice. If to the commission.
the purpose of the resolution of 9th April, The commissioners are also opposed to 
1906, was to part with control of tho Trust compelling companies to confine themselves 
Company this agreement does not adapt to participating business or non-participating 
itself with expedition to «the purpose.” i business.
VA.ro.In Ann.., Naw Vnrir T = to Î The proposition that tho dividends of share- 
Would Adopt JNOW York Law, I holders Should be restricted by legislation is

Building a Death Trap.Although within a few minutes of the 
outbreak neighboring workmen had a 
ladder at one of the upper windows and 
rescued a score or more, and a few mo
ments later the firemen had arrived and 
saved lully forty more, sixteen of the lit
tle once were suffocated and their prin
cipal fell a victim with them, while Miss 
Keyes was only taken out of the build
ing with her clothes on fire and in a 
fainting condition.

It would have been easy for Miss Max
well to have saved herself, but with the 
flames fast closing in she refused the call 
of the firemen and once more braved the 
burning room to search for ' the others 
she knew were in peril. She did not find 
them but died with them.

The school, a brick structure, three 
stories in height, was situated on Prc- 
tontainc street, north of St. Catherine 
street, in llochelaga ward, east end of the 
city. The fire broke out about 1.45 in the 
basement, having evidently originated 
from ail overheated furnace. The building 

heated by hot air, and the big pipes 
the smoke and

That is the tragic story of the tire. It 
was confusion at a time when confusion the smoke and lient done the work, 
meant death, and death to those wno were A few minutes later Sub-Chief St. 
utterly unable to understand why thty Pierre was able to get into the building 
met it. The building was an old fash- and went through it from room to room 
ioned one. with crooked stairways, nar- filially announcing that not a body re

passages and not a single fire escape, mained in the deatli trap.
Had there been a tire es cap- the firemen Had it not been for the work of out-- 

positive that there need not have been 
one life lost.

The fire broke out in the cellar, where 
there were two, furnaces for the hot air 
heating system, and large piles of wood.
One of the children on the ground floor 
went out into the corridor and returned 
in excitement, and hurried to Principal 
Maxwell and told fier lie had seen a lot 
of smoke coming up. Miss Maxwell with
out alarming her pufSils told them to get 
their clothes and hurry home. As a re
sult it seems that every pupil on the 
ground floor got away safely. Then Miss 
Maxwell ran upatairs and warned the 
othes teachers, and the same order was 
given. But the fire spread more rapid
ly -than the news. By the time that the 
upstairs pupils had l>ecn notified by their 
teachers to get their clothes and 
home, the stairway was full of smoke, 
and the little ones were 
down.

Superintendent's Powers Not 
Enough.

insur-
*y

ollS row
F.” siders, however, the death roll would 

have been more tremendous than it was. -t 
Immediately opjiosite the building was an 
ice house where two men, Williarrt Walsh 
and Moise Rainville were working. They 
«aw the smoke before the alarm was 
given, and a moment later discovered that 
«. serious fire was in progress. At the 

moment a man rushed across the '

Referring to the purchase of Swan River 
lands and Mr. Foster’s retention of $2,- 
480 as commission the report says that this 
amount was not divided with the other 
members of the syndicate, hut is profess
ed to be held to await a final settlement 
of their accounts inter so. It is not appar
ently anywhere on deposit or earmarked 
in any tangible form, and its diversion to 
either the private account of Mr. Foster 
or to the account of the syndicate was, 
like that of the $5,000, inconsistent with 
the trust upon which the funds were 
held.”

Continuing the report says: “In an al
ternative view both these instances may 
Ik* treated from the standpoint of the 
duty of Mr. Foster to his employer, the 
Union Trust Company. Ills right to make 
a commission or préfit out of the business 
that company was transacting as trustee 
cannot stand upon any higher ground than 
in the case of its beneficial business. These 
instances may, therefore, well fall within 
the principles of criticism implied by Mr. 
iStevenson in his correspondence with the 
chancellor, to Mr. Foster’s proposal to re
ceive commission on purchases made by 
the Union Trust Company, to which 
principle Mr. Foster professed 
given his cheerful and immediate adhes-

on tli2 mortuary 
tingent fund, which formed part of it, 

$521,400 including interest and a 
total decrease of the sick and funeral 
fund of $230,534, including money loaned

It was de-

con- are
to writing.”

The report says:/ “It seems unfortun-was

to the Orphans Home fund.
^ t ided to practically abandon the whole 

foreign field, and to confine the expendi
ture of money for organization or exten
sion purposes to Canada and the United 

“Such is the

same
street and told them that there were 
many children in danger.States. The report says: 

history of an ill-advised and extravagant 
attempt to carry the fraternal methods of 
this order into foreign and unsuitable 
fields, and of the consequent, breach in 

a breach whose

HeroioWork of Outsiders.
With great presence of mind the two 

at once secured ladders and ran * 
across to the burning school to rescue 
whom they could.

Placing these ladders against the win
dows of the dressing room they found a 
seen2 of frightful panic inside, the child
ren awed by the smoke, and crushing 
against the window, afraid to get out. 
.The tWo men saved fully twenty of them, 
taking them out of the window and la
boriously carrying them down the ladder 
in their arms before the firemen arrived 
on the scene.

While they were engaged in this work 
a third fellow workmen, Théophile Cavig- 
nan, who had run to pull the fire alarm, 
joined them and aided in getting the 
terrified children to safety.

The story of the fire ns told by the 
children of the school, was very simple.

men
its mortuary resources, 
dealing up to September 9, rested solely 

the resolution of an executive which
iwas

served as fines to carry 
tiames all over the building, so that within 
five minutes of the first alarm it was com
pletely enveloped. It was the smoke that 
proved so fatal.

Few of the children were burned and 
subsequent examination showed that even 

few had died from suffocation be
fore the flames reached them.

Many scenes of deep pathos were wit- The kindergarten was on the upper floor, 
nessed both at the fire and at the morgue and most of the classes there were coul
as narents recognized the blackened re- posed, of very young children and they a I 
mains of their ehildren. In one case a ! became so excited at the sight ot the citrl- 
tainer \ndrew Spragg,lost two daughters, mg smoke that they were afraid to run 
one of whom was in the kindergarten, to safety when they reached the stairway, 
while the younger had gone for the first One of the older puf.ils ran down and 
time to visit her sister. It was in the called the rest, many ot whom followed, 
kindergarten that the most dreadful fatal- but in the terrified contusion of tlie mo
lt, occurred, most of the dead ranging nient, a great many of the others feare 
. ..pars old led to venture down stairs and stayed
rom s where they were. By the heroism of the

teachers and the courageous work of the 
firemen, many of these were saved. 'The 
long line of overweighted ambulances and 
the sad procession of tiny smoke-blackened 
corpses told tbe rest of the story.

Theupon
for years had been passing resolutions 
only to break them."

The report explains how the Temple 
building was erected, and the money ob
tained by evasion of the law.

afraid to ventureFraternal Societies.

! Terrified Tots Afraid to Run.Forming a Trust Company. these
Reference is then made to the securing 

of the control of the Provincial Trust 
Company by the I. O. R, and the estab
lishment of the Union Trust Company. 
The report says: "At first the public was 
to be invited to contribute to the capi
talization ($2,000,000), but as the possi
bilities of the scheme • developed, its 
authors accustomed themselves to less 

views until ultimately the order

to have

iloll.

“Indeed,” says the report, “if Mr. 
Foster had borne in mind the drastic 
dealing of the Union Trust Company s 
board at a meeting held Dec. 7th, 1901, in 
the case of the company’s solicitor receiv
ing similar commission he would have 
avoided both of these transactions. ’
The Fowler Syndicate.

The report next takes up the formation 
of the Great West Land Company by 
Rufus li. Pope, Geo. W. Fowler, W. H. 
Bennett and A. A. Lcfurgy, M. P.’s. It 
explains the purchase of 200,000 acres of 
land by this syndicate from the ('. P. R. 
at $3.50 an acre, and the manner in which 
the enterprise was financed by the Union 
Trust Company. The account is of a min
ute and technical character. It says that 
Messrs. Pope and Fowler retained sonic 
6,500 acres out of the 200,000 as 1 icing 
contiguous to the anticipated and projected 
line of railway, but none of the persons 
with whom they were negotiating seemed 
to have been made aware that either of 
these reservations had boon made, 
one time it looked as if the lands would 
be transferred to the New Ontario Farm 
and Town Sites Syndicate at an advance 
of 50 cents an acre and the report says it 
was
Foster, McGillivray and Wilson from the 
iH'gtnning to make the profit last named 
of 50 cents an acre for themselves.”
Trust Company Found the Money

The report expatiates upon the subse
quent. transfer to the New Ontario syndi
cate, which eventually liecame the Great 
West Land Company, the profits of which 

received by Messrs. Foster. McGilli
vray and Wilson. It points out that nil 
this time the Union Trust Company was 
linking the enormous sums of money in 
connection with these land transactions. 
Up to the first of January, 1904, the total 
advances amounted to $140,602! On May 
20th, 1905. the board of the trust company 
decided to advance to the land company 
up to $900,000, taking as security 6 per 
cent bonds oï the land company based

generous
♦ itself became sole holder of the capital 

iW^stock (buying at 110) save forty shares, 
subscribed and paid for by the late Judge 
McDougall, lion. George E. Foster, 
thew Wilson, K. C., and Col. John 1.

^Davidson, each of whom took ten shares 
and a seat on tint*board. ’

“Mr. Wilson, in the negotiations, was 
both sides. Thé Union Trust

FOUND A CURE FOR■ ^
The Dead.

Miss Sarah Maxwell, school principal, 
aged 31; lived at 41a St. Urbain street 
with her mother.

Wm. John Zimmerman, aged 7, 411 Ayl- 
win street ; identified by his father, \\ .
Zimmerman, was his only child. . ....

.lames 1'ilkington Lindrey, aged 6, 119 A good deal ot the loss of life was caus- 
Wlwm street ; identified by his father, primarily by the lack of discipline for em- 
James 1’ilkington Lin,Hey. ergenoies There bad not been a fire drill

riclith Golson aged 6 years and 6 lor months and when the sudden < «*-11 came 
months, 311 SStadaeona street daughter of the little ones were alarmed, some ran for
John «oison, machinist. U'e,f thu, ■<-<»» »'»!

■Vlbert ltd ward Jackson, aged 6. of 33 most ol then miserably died. Others ran 
\V nrtell street, son of John II. Jackson, tor the stairway, but were a Irani to go 
cotton expert at Alaska Leather Down down and as they hesitated, the fire gain-

ed such headway that escape was imposs
ible.

The firemen worked hard in the work of 
life saving, and it is certain that but for 
their splendid exertions the death roll 
would have been very much greater. On 
the top of the ladders, where they had to
be sprayed from the hose, they labored to spinal column. Dr. Mayor, as soon as pos- 
get at windows and hand out children, siblc after diagnosis, inserts a hypod'inric 
With the water freezing on them as it needle in the region of the spinal column 
tell, they never stayed their work as long i at the top of the ilium and extracts ten 
as it seemed possible that a living soul ! cubic centimeters of the cerebral fluid, lie 
could bo taken out. Several of them be- ; then injects three-fourths of a grain of 
came exhausted by the cold and terrible. ! cocaine to relieve the pain. The injection 
work, while others were cut and hurt by 0f three cubic c ntimetres of air completes 

Cuvillier street. the rough handling of hose and ladders, the treatment. When the conditions have
Cecilia Forbes, aged 6, daughter of Tims, and had to be attended to by the ambul been all favorable this treatment has been

Forbes, compositor, of 59 Cuvillier street, ance doctors. .Not one of the men gave tel lowed by rapid improvement, although
John Ijonius, aged 6. son of George Lo- a thought for himself and it is undoubt- a jong period of rest is necessary to com-

bleacher,* of 111 Davidson street. edly due to their extensive work that the the cure.
•lames I'lederieR Ami *rson, aged 6A ; mortality list was not much greater—in- 

vvars, only child of J. F. Anderson, of 94 deed for some time it was thought that no 
•sc Germain street. less than forty children had been sacri-1

Mat-

No Fire Drill for Months.
Salt Lake, Feb. 27—That ordinary air is 

an effective remedy for cerebro-spinal 
meningitis is the substance of a statement 
made before the h»alt Lake County Medi
cal Society yesterday at a meeting called 
to discuss the epidemic which has been 
raging here.

The treatment indicated has been suc- 
ccssfully employed by Dr. Harry N. Mayo 
m a number of crises. It is based on the 
knowledge that oxygen is fatal to the bac
teria which causes meningitis. The activ
ity of the bacteria is confined to the

paid by
Company, to which had been transferred 
all the assets of the Provincial Trust 
Company, succeeded in unloading ui>on 
the Fo renters, in a manner which no wit- 

has ventured to explain, such of thoseness
assets as were considered bad or doubt
ful. It was attempted to account for the 
creation of this company as a sort of 
investing department of the Foresters. 
This explanation might have applied to 
the original scheme, which was eo obtain 
a controling interest in the small capital 
stock of the Provincial Trust Company, 
though an investing department might 
well have been organized and equipped 
without even that outlay. But it apj>ears 
impossible to attribute the scheme in its 
final development to any such idea. The 
purpose then was undoubtedly to embark 
in speculative transactions.

8>

At

“the avowed intention of Messrs. engineer.
•James McPherson, aged 7, of 333 Pro- 

tontainc street, son of James McPherson, 
foreman C. N. R. freight sheds.

Annie Jackson Andrew, aged 9, daugh
ter of Andrew Jackson Andrew, of 63

Under the

Mr. Foster’s Large Ideas.
"Mr. Foster was invited to become the 

managing director and in his letter to the 
chief ranger of April 30th, 1901, 

'To make our business foutnla-
supreme 
ho says:
tion broad and firm we should make sure 
of a generous paid up capital so as to give 
confidence to our patrons and provide * 
basis for operations on an active and en
terprising scale. N\ e cannot afford to go 
limping along at slow gait. I can see the 
elements of a powerful and a profitable 
combination if we can only bring them 
together.’ '

ihe rejiort continues: “The company 
wuH not intended to obtrude its paternity 
upon the public with whom it was to do 
business, nor was it\ deemed prudent that

The conmilhsloners declare that, conditions not approved, 
in Canada are not such that the British ays- Tho commissioners are also opposed to tho 
tern of freedom from legislative control ccm- superintendent determining the liability up- 
hined with publicity of business can be iol- on an Insurance policy as suggested by the 
lowed because Canadian companies are not Policyholders’ Association.
generally managed by scientific actuaries and Then follows a story of each insurance 
in Britain more attention is paid to insuring company that came under review, the details 
than to financing on a large scale. The com- of which were published fully at the time 
missiouers recommend the method of nomin- i There Is a draft bill attached to the innov
ation and election of directors as recently anco report in accordance with the sugges- 
udopted in New York. Itions and recommendations given above. The

Tho commission outlines the legislation bill is the present act with amendments.

Calais Schooner Ashore.
flyannis, .Mass., Feb. 26.—The schooner 

1‘. W. Allan, of Calais, Maine, is ashore 
; on the cast side of the harbor but her

Glàdys Hingston, aged 6, daughter oi fixed.
Wm. Hingston, - identified by her aunt;
lived at 57a Rouvillc street. ............... ... , , ,

Jos?ph Johnson, aged 7. 421 Cuvillier iNot a child was taken lrom the build- position is not considered a dangerous one.
son of John Johnson, mg injured. The survivors were either The accident was caused by the large 

taken out sound, or carried down as corp- quantities of drifting ice, with which the

;

No Injured Ones.

street, younger
timekeeper at Angus shops. .

Ethel Lambton, aged 5} years, daugii- ses. All who were able to move were se-1 harbor is filled.
\
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ST. JOHN, February 9, lg07.

New Spring 
Cloths Here

general quotation from Mr. Foster's speech and Pacific must pay dividends not only on a made in front of the palace, where the
legitimate capitalization but on the water bands played patriotic airs, amid much

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH what fragmentary view of the
Is nubllshed everr Wednesday and Saturday weaknesses and specific doubtful transac- its significance:
at y.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, tions which were then disclosed. The rc- “If the summary is a correct one we as well. In other words, by the cunning cheering. Governor Magoon, in response 
by j5hnT”l?0~SnyUmcorl”raSdœbyaaAâ St port is of immense importance because it do not think that Mr. Foster ought to of llarriman's brain and the absence of to cries of 'long live Governor Magoon,’
the Legislature of New B*"”1$ck-BdltoT presents.a striking epitome of the evidence take such a view 'of the case. We im- proper legal checks upon frenzied finan- reviewed the gathering from a balcony of

8.* McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. and its Significance, and so gives a compre- agine that the logic of the matter is very ciQ& the shippers and the consumers gen- the palace, and afterwards received a com- |
hensive summary of the needs for action, much on the other side. For instance, erally, are compelled to pay millions in mittee, which presented a petition, signed: , Æ,e New Spr

. and also because it contains far-reaching inasmuch as members of Parliament are tribute to the group of men who have by many thousands of persons in Hav-j ® r® ®.1V® JT" .‘ . woulïblhard to find. JTThey represent the
tbernmrofC°tb'™pIaper.aeach Insertion, $1.00 and effective proposals looking to the cure trustees of public money and interests, seized some thousands of miles of rails ana and other cities." And what dul the IP productions of /^OREMOST ■NuLlSH SCOTCH AK,r'

1,Advem,ement, of Wants For Sale, etc., of the ills vyîfich were found to exist. tUcy occupy in that regard in responsibil- and their equipment. Such operations petitioners demand, think you-self gov- canaqjAN WOOLEN MILLS I X ✓ 1 /
one cent a word for each Insertion. Two aspects of the report challenge at- ity to the country, the same position prac- mean more than unjust rates. They mean crament? Independence? Not at all.

for eachbmaOTtlorn.agee BDd ° tention at this tune: its relation to the tically ag djrectorg of a joint stock com- the purchase of legislation and of legisla- They demanded the repeal of a law pro- 
important NOTICE future of life insurance in Canada, which pany llold with regard to each other and tOTS. the undermanning and underequipping hibiting ^cock-fighting!

All remittances must be scut by post office 13 the lar6cr and more important one; and to the shareholders. Now, we suppose it of the road, followed by poor service for
order or registered letter, and addressed to, its relation to certain companies and in- wi], ^ admitted ti,at if jt became known dippers and deadly, peril for passengers.
The Telegraph Publishing c°mP«nT. y,. dividuals whose doings were shown by the .nv h„ni, or —n. The power which Mr. Harriman has ac- , , , ,Correspondence must be addressed to ld that the director ot any DanK or rai . .. , « school buildings to ask themselves whether
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. i testimony to be speculative and unusual, nrtmnQtl„ __ TY10Tiilfant.l1v;n(y nomnanv Quired la so great that men cannot fully Sb^PAn^TOR1”?! vSîvANCBhOUt 1 not to say irregular and questionable. So £ manufaetonng oom^ny extent, even in the light of his they have done their fullI duty in the mat-!
be PAID FOH IN ADVANCE. - « «, dishorn»* his other bus, ^ ^ they 6ec ]t ter of fire escapes and the proper housmg '

ness, that it would be cons.dcred proper ^ ^ ^ u must k teken from him. of the pupils for whose lives they are te-
for a shareholder at ân) meeting of the he ^ do defence. sponsible. It is wisdom to move in these
company, or for any of the directors col- matters before a catastrophe comes, not. ,, , , , . , ,v0, ». The country is now witnessing the initial 1leagues on the board, to state that ne . * . afterwards,
v i i a a, a j- j , • skirmish. On one side is Ed Harriman,objected to that director continuing to be

in charge of the money of himself and his 
fellow-shareholders. At all events any 
other shareholder or director would be ab
solutely justified in stating that he want
ed his own money to be taken care of
only by honest men, and that for that From the leading newspapers of the Do- a grave responsibility in these matters 
reason he re-opposed the election, as a minion, irrespective of politics, there where there is any doubt as to the satis 
trustee of his money, of a person of proved comes but one opinion with respect to factory nature of the school houses it is 
dishonesty. We suppose that Mr. Foster, the duty confronting Parliament in the better to face the situation frankly and 

other person, will admit the justice matter of the Fowler charges. This opin- make

Men’s Finest.

en TailoringllothsADVERTISING RATES oui

iat theySuits ordered how, sjSpecial ReductibusdOBuSpri]
can be made before the Spring rum

Men’s Suits to Measu 
Men’s Pants to Measu

Special Reductions now on. Write

$13.50 to $38.00 
3.50 toX7.50

The Montreal school horror should cause ;
all persons entrusted with the safety ol

tples.
tar as the future of the business is con
cerned, the Commission recommends a 
pretty thorough overhauling of a business 
which was beginning to take on some fea
tures similar to those uncovered by the 
Armstrong Committee in Mew York. It 
is found that in Canada there has been 
nothing like adequate machinery for the 
supervision of the concerns dealing in life 

j insurance; that while the few officials con
cerned were honest and painstaking, they 
lacked the aid, the time and the recog
nized authority necessary to make their 
work more than superficial and keep these 
extensive enterprises sharply up to the 
high standard rendered necessary by the 
very nature of their activities. For the 
future extensive safeguards are suggested. 
The speculative element, which had at
tained surprising proportions, is to be 
eliminated. The men who worked for 
themselves and their own pockets first and 
tor the policyholders second arc to be 
displaced. The commissioners would sharp
ly define the legitimate uses for which in
surance funds may be employed, and no 
less sharply specify the duties and the 
limitations of men employed, in any ca
pacity, to handle the money of the policy
holders. Semi-private and subsidiary acz- 
tivities which engaged the energies of men 
paid to work for the policyholders would 
be weeded out under the plan proposed by

AUTHORIZED AGENT Tailoring and Clothing 
» 19» to 207 Union Street»J. N. HARVEYThe following agent Is authorized to can

vas* and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLSformer broker’s clerk. On the other is 
the United States of America, the land of 
pure democracy and equal opportunity.

As a result of the Montreal school house
horror the Moncton Board of Trade is; 
urging prompt measures for the protection ] 
of the school children of that city. Bet-j 
ter now than later. School trustees have 1

ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 2, 1907
TURN ON THE LIGHT

KEEP IT IN MIND
Take Ottawa’s ease. The capital was 

threatened by a private electric monopoly 
which demanded the legal right to charge 
at the rate of seventy-two ceqts for a cer
tain quantity of light.

By municipal ownership that was de
feated and the price is kept down to 
thirty-nine cents for private lighting. Also 
by threat of municipal ownership Ottawa 
got the cheapest street lighting in Canada.

At present rates, the people publicly or 
privately pay $400,000 a year for fighting.

Suppose the private rate were seventy- 
two cents instead of «thirty-nine?

Suppose the street lights were similarly 
dearer?

How much would Ottawa be paying for 
light?

If our municipal plant were to lose a 
tew thousands a year, how much gain 
would nevertheless be left for this city 
and it people?—Ottawa Journal.

A large number of men in St. John at 
this moment are industriously circulating 
the idea that it is unwise and unsafe to 

mention the subject of municipal

1searching examination of every jaor any
of thi-s point—the absolute propriety, the ion is that he must be compelled to pro- building, its fire escapes and stairways, I
desirability even, of any such objection.” duoe evidence ih support of his allegations an(j the manner in which the fire drill is

or forfeit his seat. The leading Liberal earned out. 
journal, the Toronto Globe, we have al
ready quoted. It says Mr. Fowler’s bluff 
must be called. The Toronto Star (Lib.) 
holds the same view. It says that “laxity

tion who did the bidding of bigger men in in on3 jg very apt to be followed “There will not likely be any appoint- j

Wall street, who ran doubtful financial by laxity in others. Nor does the dis- Sruns^iekbunta^the do^o”1the prédît j 
errands for Sfuyvesant Fish and others in like 0f public inquiry into such charges week or possibly not until the first of next ! 
the first flight of finance. He was called confer any immunity on the person week, but the impression seems to he
“Ed" Harriman. A little while ago this charged. The scruple that prevents pub- rlu,te general that we are likely to have

.. ,, ______ , , . . another North BJiore Governor in the per-man, silently grown great, began to upset lic diaCua8ion docs not prevent private SQn of the present premicr> Hon- L‘ j
the transportation system of the United gogSiP) which spreads with a rapidity not Xweedie.
States. Incidentally he contemptuously excelled by the circulation of a newspaper, "No doubt friends of other gentlemen 
threw Stuyvesant Fish his former em- and is often morc harmful, and even un- ™ Pj££”« xLedri aplaren^^haftiic 
ployer, out of a railroad presidency. lo-| just to the person charged, because lie calIj or at iwt.that is the impression the 

the commissioners. The policyholder, too, day ^ with truth of Harriman that not see the charge, and has no means public have at the present moment.”
would know, under the reformed conditions unless the law makers pass special legis- 0£ angwering it. No private business in- 
proposed, not what he is promised but j iation to curb his activities lie will, and 
exactly what he is entitled to. Policies within a short time, control all of the im- 
would be uniform, and each would show at portant railroads in the Republic. In a

word, the President of the United States 
and such legislators as Harriman does not 
own arc seeking to combine effectually to

HELLER'S TOOLS HAVE GIVEN SATISFACTION FOR MANY YEARS 
Hammers, Plain and Gauged Rasps, Sledges, Hot and Cold Chisels, Pinchers, 

Hoof Parers, Clinchers, Tooth Rasps, Taps and Dies; Green River, Lightning, 
Butterfield’s and Reece’s Drills, Countersinks, Reamers, Hardies’ Buttresses and 
Sole Knives.

\ . ♦
The Fredericton Herald believes Premier 

Xweedie will be Governor. The Gleaner 
thinks not. The Herald says:

HARRIMAN—A PORTENT
Not many years ago there was a nervous 

little man of somewhat doubtful reputa- W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

After Death In ArabiaITCH THE HEW 
TELEPHOHE BILL

A lady subscriber asks for the words of this 
poem by Sir Edwin Arnold:

He who died at Azan sends 
This, to comfort all his friends:

Faithful friends! It lies, I know.
Pale and white and cold as snow;
And ye say “Abdallah's dead!”
Weeping at the feet and head,
I can see your falling tears 
I can hear your sighs and prayers;
Yet I smile and whisper this,—
“I am not the thing you kiss;
Cease your tears, and let it lie;
It was mine, it is not I.” •'*
Sweet friends! What the women lave 
For its last bed of the grave,
Is but a hut which I am quitting,
Is a garment no more fitting,
Is a cage from which, at last,
Like a hawk my soul hath passed,
Love the inmate, not the room,—
The wearer, not the garb—the plume 
Of the falcon, not the bars 
Which kept him from those splendid stare.

Newcastle Board of Trade Asks for 
Close Scrutiny of Legislation New 
Brunswick Company Seeks at 
Fredericton,

even
owmerehip and operation, lest by some 
chance the Common Council should be led 
to plunge into a costly experiment. The 
main purpose of these talkers is not to 
save the 'citizens from wasteful experi
ments in municipal lighting. Their main 
purpose is to have the gas consumers of 
Ft. John continue to pay $1.S5 for bad 
gas and a proportionately high price for 
electric light. There is a will-defined pla.i 
in. operation to decry all arguments in 
tavor of cheaper light and to exaggerate 
the dangers due to municipal extrava-

The Gleaner says: “The rumor from 
stitution acta upon the theory that the Ottawa that Premier Twcedie is likely to 
morals and habits of its employes are of be our next Lieutenant Governor is prob- 
no importance. No private business con- ably not accurate.” 

could afford to close its eyes to thea glance its value to the holder at any 
time and under any condition. To read a 
summary of the evidence and the recom
mendations based upon it is to gain a 
somewhat surprising conviction as to the 
extent to which speculative tendencies, 
private gain and unsound finance had en
tered into activities of many of these 
big enterprises. The report contains a 
striking chapter on the Foresters and 
much sound counsel as to the control of 
tratcrnal insurance societies in general.

The story of Messrs. Foster, Fowler, 
Lefurgey et al. and their ventures in 
their various capacities is rehearsed at 
considerable length and with marked 
lucidity. Much interest will now centre 
in the question whether the references 
in the report to these gentlemen will be 
held to constitute a valid reason for dis
cussing their conduction the floors of Par
liament. and so making it necessary for 
Mr. Fowler to attempt to justify in a 
regular manner his recent references to 
wine, women and graft. Inasmuch as 
Mr. Fowler's outburst was provoked by 
the allusions of political opponents to his 
western land deals, and inasmuch as these 
much advertised transactions are the sub
ject of extended treatment in the report 
of the Commission now before the House 
as a part of its records, the conclusion 
seems unavoidable that the investigation 
suggested by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Borden and Mr. Bourassa as likely to fol
low the submission of the report must

. | Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 23—At a meeting of
fact that an employe frequented gambling campaign in Manitoba is “warm- j the Newcastle board of trade, held on S&tur-
houses or other places of ill-repute, and inS "P-” Sa>'s tllc Liberal Free Press: day, Feb. 23. the following resolution was

prevent the former -broker’s clerk from jn tMg regpcct therc ia no difference be- “In bis speech at the nomination of “ Res'S^Vh^to the opinion of this board

T -*■ - surss? SSTaTlSn, Ï. ' 2 SUMS XTSsnutraencan rauroati worm, a position unparauei , rrrix-'itv* service .1 ,, , cur local legislature empowering the issuing of ar , 1 °t private service. wrath upon the head of Professor Os- eu,nT.oaKOH toed m the history of modem finance and ,, \ im- 1 . , . ,, _ j , . 1 , new charter and an increased capitalization toThe Montreal otar (von.; expresses im borne, itsed these words, which the gov- the N. B. Telephone Company, 
imtustrj*. Here is a spectacle which the _ Krause the government waited eminent organ printed in heavy type: 1 Further resolved. That this board of trade
world has never Dcforc contcmplatcd-the ^ ^ ineurance report. “The people of “ ‘I brand Professor Osborne 'as a craven or
best brains in a great republic in league', . „ . g. nf cowarc*« I challenge linn to go into the to guard the interests of the towns and muni- 1 Loving friends! Be wise and dry
agamat one brain, infinitely cunning, and ™*"- ^ p“L„ «1 no * * * JIc wilt "" ‘n ” Iar “ thto b,“ releteS * Straightway every weeping eye.

’ . ,. I Sir Charles Dilkc and Parnell, are not have to take with him a bodyguard to save th®™- Th„, lhl- hnard What ye left upon the bier
.daring to carry through on a gigantic the pt,op]e „f'Great Britain and him from physical harm.’ - ! trade* Is In full accord'with the work being Is not worth a wistful tear,
scale the process of turning watered stock. , Thev will de- “Thus did the Premier of this Prov- done by the union of municipalities to sate- I ’Tis an empty sea-shell,—one
mto gold for himself and his associates, j enquiry into Fowler inc- openly eal! upon his henchmen and ^prov^t The case ofThe | ot wbich the pearlAs gone.
Frankly and defiantly, Mr. Harriman as . , , ,. v , , camp followers to be ready to slug a rc rompany above referred to. Tha shell Is broken, it lies there;

, | insmeations, whether Mr. lowler be put<dl]e citizen if the latter, in the cxer- Further resolved. That a copy of this reso- "lhe pearl, the all, the soul is here
a witness before the Interstate Commerce discussion of tile In- rise of Ills right of free speech as a citi- lutlon be forwarded to the members of the T »•><?”
Commission, explained how the watering j ^ cTmission's report, or not. They sen of a free* state, should undertake to | government and our local representatives. t™,he while £ hid
process was carried on. Much of the tes- , discuss the public issues before the elce- A mind that loved him; let it lie!
timony was amazing. Here are examples: -eve,• courent to pem*» degrading who is at- PROMINENT MEN RAY SS» t,he ^TshhSs M

a saw off. Mr. loWIer must make ms tempting to use the British flag as a drap- —_ Allah glorious! Allah good!
charges: or he must apologize and retire erv of concealment for the record of his I AxT TR|k|JTF Tü LA I L ^ïow thy word is understood;* . . , i- crnvnrnmnn11” w e e ^ # 1 -'ow the long, long wonder ends;
from public life. The men to compel lam 8 PCWIUQWCiQ QMftWRAI 1 Yet we wecP- my erring friends,
to make these charges should be the Min- By zthc time election day comes along j UUVÇ.nl>lUn OlNUYVDnLL ^hy ®Sp^e™ab°1&^h°™ cal1 dea<1

Q. You got more than sixty-five for your jg^pg Qf Crown. The people are sur- the heated electioneering may produce a! _ . Lives and loves you; lost, ’tis true,
bonds? A. No doubt about it. You can’t A .l^i vnîitnrn thaw in tlm nmirin nrnvinen ' Chatham, N. B., Feb. 27—(Special) By such light as shines for you;prove that 1 sold for more than ninety, j Priticd and disappomied-shall we venture thaw m the piairn province. , AU bu6lness I)Iace8 in town were closed on gf 'StumXll3t***
because I don’t remember. | to say disquieted, by the callous calm- account of the funeral of the late Govern- In eniarging paradise

Q. Didn't you keep a record of this mat-! ness with which the Ministers have re* I. O. G". T. News. or Snowball, which took place from his Lives a life that never dies,
ter? A. I don’t think 1 did. «ived these scandalous innuendoes. A liev. J. 13. Daggett organized au I. O. e home Government House at 3.30 this Yet^ not fareweH;

Q. lou did not keep account of a little Ministry would take immédiat' steps G. T. lodge at Fredericton .Junction Jast afternoon. Ihc cortege from there o ^ j am gone before your face, 
matter of $2,000,000? A. A little matter "“e Mimstry wouid tdkL 1”™caiatv stcPs Thursday. Rev. E. H. Cochrane, the pas- Riverside cemetery where the remains A moment's time, a little space,
of $2,000,000 doesn’t matter much one way j to reassure Jhe people; and that reassur- tQr Qf thc Baptigt cllurch is t|lti presiding were laid at rest in the family plot was When ye come where I have steppe*

must take the form of the most de- officer. The prospects urc bright for a one of the longest ever known in >ew y® w?‘by wile love'taught
very nourishing lodge. Brunswick. The impressive service was led That here 'Vand tUere la

The following officers were installed: b.v Bev. Air. Sellar, pastor of St. Luke s Weep awhile It ye are faln.-
Kev. B. II. Cochrane, C. T.; Miss Blanche church, where his honor had been a valu- Sunshine 3a“lld^=t_,(0obo"e™^n;
Mitchell, V. G. T.; Miss Jennie M. Du- ed member tor many years, asststed by NoJ , know is ti,at flr^t breath 
plisea, secretary; Currie A. Duplisea, F. Lev. James Btrothard ot the Central which our souls draw when we enter
S.; Miss Myrtle Tracy, treasurer; Edgar Methodist church Moncton, Rev. J. Mor- Life, which ,s ot all life centre.
Mitchell, marshall; Miss Ethel L. -Nutter, ns McLean, of St. John s and Rev D.
chaplain; Cecil Finnic, guard; Roy Peter- Hendereon. of St Andrew s churches,
son, sentinel; Benedict Pridle, dep. mar.; Chatham. Sun of My 0 e 
William Patterson, assistant secretary; A.
L. Duplisea. P. C. T. This is the third 
lodge in Sunbury county. The grand lodge 
will now devote some attention to this 
county. During the year X’ictoria county 

cumstanecs demand, but the peopb of has been thoroughly organized. There are 
Ottawa of late there has com2 a stream j Q. Then if you men got these bonds for', , n_, ,■ 1, rearq aI1(i w;n I noxv thirteen lodges in that county. A
of unnleasant siuraestion leadinc the conn-1 ^00°000 You made a profit? A. I 8up. Canada cnicnam no sue . ! district lodge will be organized Feb. 28.

pose we did. That's what we bought the! not be influenced by such motives as might j (jarje^on county will also be organized into
i lead 'these individuals to organize a con- 

Q. When you bought the railroad com-| iracy -f silence. The country
^aluc?1 ZYcZr,italiZed at 139,000,000 Pariknow the facts, ht them strike whom and 

Q. From that time until last October, where they will. Ihcrc are many impor- 
when you got out, the capital was increas- ] tant matters before Parliament, and some

cern

1
r

yance.
They must he blind who believe that 

St. John is going to go right along pay
ing these prices for light, heat and power 
merely because thc men who own thc St. 
John Railway Co. need the money. These 
services in a city of . this size arc Worth 
certain prices, which prices arc not diffi
cult to determine. The causes which de
termine what prices are fair arc not -mys
terious causes beyond the grasp of every
day citizens. If thc company finds that 

-it cannot sell light here at a price which 
experts declare is the fair one, what fol
lows-' The" city, obviously, must then 
make other arrangements.

Gas, electric Jight, power, street ears— 
these services touch the whole population

There was laughter when Mr. Harriman 
said with a smile:

“Yes,
Alton.”

few men were the Chicago and

of the city in one way or another. No 
company should control them all. Theone

gas business, as a starter, should stand by 
Itself. If the existing company is unable

or the other. ance
termined effort, in public and at once, 
to compel Mr. Fowler to withdraw or pro-

And again:
%V) produce and distribute this kind of 

light at a fair price, the city at least will 
be compelled to say that the present 
species of extortion must not go on.

Q. Didn’t you four men organize the Al
ton Railroad? A. I suppose wo did. You| ceed.” 
are trying to show that we sold bonds for 
less than tli

In reality no “saw off” lias been pro
posed, unless Mr. Fowlers own speech is 
to be interpreted as proposing one. But 
it is to be regarded as certain that the 
country will not permit any “saw off” 
in this matter. There may be politicians

worth. Well, supposewereey
that we did?

Q. Weren’t all the bonds of the $22,000,- 
000 issue sold to you for men? A. I don’t 

The political health of both parties remember.

Be ye certain all seems love.
Viewed from Allah’s throne above; 
Be ye stout of heart and come 
Bravely onward to your home;
La Allah, ilia Allah! vea!
Thou love divine; Thou love alwayj
He that died at Azan gave 
This to those who made his grave.

now go on.THE DREDGING hymn of the deceased was rendered by St. 
Luke s church choir.

Thc order of procession was as follows: 
Undertaker.
School children.
Band of 73rd Northumberland County 

Regiment.
Fhysieians.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, acording to our Otta
wa despatches, has recommended to the 
cabinet that the dredging asked for by 
the St. John delegation be done. He docs 
not say whether the government itself or 
a contractor shall do the extra work re
quired, but it is thought thc government 
will purchase a dredge and carry on thc 
operations through thc public works de
partment.

This arrangement—that the government 
shall do the work—is understood to f)e 
deemed the better plan by the Minister of 
Railways, and certainly it is so regarded 
by practical men here who have followed 
these matters during the last few years. 
There is at present some difference of 
opinion as to how much dredging is neces
sary before thc new 600 foot'berth will 
be available. As the work proceeds thc 
engineers of the public works department 
would be able to keep the dredges at work 
where they were most needed, and by so 
doing could avoid the customary disap
pointments and confusion when the next 
winter season arrives.

Q. Didn't these three per cent bondswould now appear to demand a cessation
of insinuation and thc formulating of de- that you sold to yourselves for sixty-five 
. . . . . , „ , 7 ,, sell in thc market for ninety-three. A. Did ' on both sides nho haie reason to tear a
finite charges instead, followed by tile j t|lcyy Didn't know they went to ninety-1 searching examination such as the cir- 
procedure usual in such matters. From ; three. Nelly Gray.

(By Request).
There's a low green valley on the old. Ken

tucky shorey 
There I’ve whiled

Clergymen.
l'allbearers, consisting of members of 

the executive of the local government, viz. 
Premier Twcedie, Solicitor General Jones,

try to infer that men on both sides of 
the House were either concealing facts 
which should lie known to the electors 
of Canada,s or were indulging in threats

Alton for—not to lose. a district soon.
Michael Kelly is now in Albert county

and Prof. John A. Nicholls is lecturing in ,, . _ ,, ~ r. ^
Kings under thc auspices of the grand purveyor Sweeney, lion. 1 . g -
lotl2e ley, Hon Mr. f arris, lion, L. H. Latiil-

lois.

many happy hours away, 
A-sittl.ng and a-singiug by the little cottage 

door
Where lived my darling Nellie Gray. -

must

Chorus:
Oh, poor Nelly Gray, they have taken you

And I’ll never see my darling any more: 
I’m sitting by the river, and I’m weeping 

all the day,
For you’ve gone from the old Ivenluckj 

shore.

unworthy of representatives of thc i>co-
pie- This is thc hour for facts and fo. cd to $122,872,327? A. Yes. | attempt is being made to compress consul-'

**—• ti” "i"ih - *i-rf jussriULStssn .. *.
you if you will let me; $22,500,000. ; this matter is thc most important of all,

(J. Now isn't the $60,000,000 "water? A. I an(| no consideration will be accepted as 
lsn t any doubt about it. | ft sati8factory cause for delay in attack-

The gentleman, it will be observed,1 jng it. The eyes, of the whole country 
makes no bones about it. He was quite w|p i,e fixed upon Ottawa until Parlia- 

! willing to answer most of the questions, j mcnt
hut was seriously annoyed because the j ito duty in connection with the Fowler B(,lfagt Me 1>b 26_pcnobgcot bay | 

! lawyers would not allow him to make the allegations. Other matters may wait. was froz^n over tonight so that naviga- ;
The Ottawa Citizen (Con.) in ip re- j explanations lie deemed necessary. -pi,La 0ne cannot. It touches the honor of tion above Camden was blocked.

port of Hon. George E. Foster’s speech J Names of six men who were directors of the highest court of the country.
,, T1 ... , , • thc Chicago and Alton at the time of the,n the House of Commons last week m dletribuJn o{ thc llcw dividends werei

the debate on Mr. Fowlers charges, j rea(i to Mr. Harriman, and he said he
credited the speaker with this astonish-1 knew but little of any of them. The insurance report being in it is some

l Q. Now. soon after your acquisition you bcdy>8 move at Ottawa.
1 paid a dividend of - thirty per cent? A. * # #

“His private busmens was no concern! yeg 
of parliament. If he kept a grocery store 
and gave light weight—that was a mat- ; other 
ter between him and his customers.”

Mourners.
Lieutenant Colonel MacKenzie. A. D. C. 

Amherst, Feb. 26—(Special)—'The town land R. Barker private secretary of the 
council at their lust meeting appointed kite governor.
Chief of Police J. H. Arthurs Scott Acti Col. Drury, representing Earl Grey, 
inspector. Officer Ivan Pipes succeeds Mr. Lieutenant Colonel White, D. O., C. rop-
Artlmr as chief of police. J. P. Atherton resenting the Quebec government and 
was appointed chief auditor. Lieut. Governor Fraser, representing No\a

Scotia.
Rev. Father O'Keeffe, representing His 

Lordship Bishop Barry.
(Speaker Robinson.
Members of the legislature.
W. S. Loggic, M. P.
Lx-Members of thc legislature.
High (Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Mayor and town council of Chatham. 
Police Magistrate Connors. Town Treas

urer Johnson. Town Clerk McIntyre, 
Town (Superintendent MacKay. 

j Mayor and town council of Newcastle. 
I County councillors and employes. 

General public.
There were no flowers by request.

Police Changes in Amherst.

to observe somewhat narrowly thc tactics 
pursued in these circumstances by the 
leading men of both partie? and by the 
individuals whose vague threateninga have 
reached the proportion of an affront to a 
self-respecting people.

When thc moon had climbed the mountain 
and the stars were shining loo.

Then I’d take my darling Nelly Gray;
And we’d float down the river in my llttlfl 

red canoe.
While my banjo sweetly I would play.

One night I went to see her, but she*s gone,1 
the neighbors say

The white man has bound her with his ^ 
chain: v

They have taken her to Georgia, for to wear 
her life away,

As she toils in the cotton and the cane.

My canoe Js under water, and my banjo if * 
unstrung,

I'm tired of living any more;
My eyes shall look downward, and my song 

shall be unsung,
While I stay on the old Kentucky shore.

My eyes are getting blinded, and I cannot se< 
my way;

Hark! there’s

Oh, 1 hear the angels calling and I see My 
darling Nellie Gray,

Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.

Chorus to last verse:
Oh my darling Nelly Gray up in heaven there 

they say,
They’ll never take you from me any more;

I'm a-comlng—coming—coming—as the angelt 
clear the way,

Farewell to the old Kentucky shore!

has satisfactorily acquitted itself of Penobscot Bay Frozen Over.

MR. FOSTER’S VIEW OF IT

%

My Remedy CuresNOTE AND COMMENT

icK WomenIt seems probable now that a committee 
o£ public spirited and responsible citizens ing sentiment: 
with no axes to grind will be virtually in 
charge of the harbor improvements for 
some time to come. By dealing broadb
and decisively with thc matters coming

Many of the lyes of 
Dr. Hamilton, a 
ness.

At first the aches.
Then pains g*T 

lodge right in tli 
To stoop or bfl 
Headaches arc *
Dizzy spells an

imanhood says, 
cidney weak- !

hips and j

The Ontario government is going to dueIj. (Chairman I’routy). You and three
Imyght $32,000,000 of bonds at'have agriculture taught in every high 

sixty-five and with the proceeds declared school in the province. And Ontario is
before them these gentlemen should be | Here is a conception «flaw and morality remalni^1’^, wTof’ tim Ws,
able to avoid many of thc stumbling which the public will be disposed to re- wepe soId for ninety and ninety-five? Do British army reorganization plan

petty jealousies. - who vas m thc procès of protesting that ^ ^ ^ t||at he have | tary mc„ „„ bc dl d to say Mr.
-------------- ----------------------- jhe had been misunderstood or dchberately every -opportunity but Mr Kellogg said armies are toj) Fmall.

slandered by his political opponents, it that lie first wished to ask a few more 
is calculated to fix public attention in a 
remarkable degree; and everywhere as it 
is read and weighed by responsible men it 
will be instantly repudiated as falsa doc
trine, which, should its author be slow 
to disavow it, must work much injury to 
his reputation, even among those who 
heretofore had accepted his own estimate 
of his claim upon public approval.

It a man keeps a grocery store and 
gives short weight the matter is primarily 

between him and the law of tin

men
somebody knocking at the

SUSSEX MOURNS FOR
SAMUEL C. KEITH

r roun< iUwi 
mail of |Y 
•seems *iph 
«tant. 1 ' 
niearinAkr 

LI Urimry

right. ck. !
>le. 4

pains ]
ublesi (Sussex, N. B., Feb. 27.—(Special)—On 
L i receipt of a telegram this morning bearing 
\jife, the sad news of thc railway accident at 
|9ins Brookfield (N. S.), in which Baggage Mas- 

! ter Samuel Keith, of this place, was kill- 
it ed, the town was shocked and as the news 
J- quickly spread sorrow tilled the hearts 
L of the citizens.
Si Mr. Keith was sixty-three years of age 
%ind has been a resident of this town

seem ever prese 
steadily increase.

Unhappy existence! 
when the body is ov 
that the sick kidneys ca 

Bright’s disease is the next stage, 
it can\ 
ton’s Fi

fo pleasure % 
BadecS with pi 

ter out.THE INSURANCE REPORT
qUyStThe9 dividend you declared first An Ottawa despatch indicates that the 

amounted to $6,000,000? A. Y’es. apnointment of a successor to the late
Q. Y oil, capitalized $20,000,000 of Alton Governor (Snowball has not yet been dis- 

at $62,000,000, $22,000,000 in bonds and
$40,000,000 in stocks? A. As you state it.
I will explain this when you let me.

Q. After paying thirty per cent dividend cabinet meeting at thc earliest, 
of your preferred stock, you sold it for " * m
$10,000,000? A. If your records show it.
I don't recall.

Those who had doubted the necessity 
lor an investigation of the life insurance 
business in Canada must have been con
vinced, during the hearings before the 
Royal Commission, that the work of that 
body was both necessary and salutary and 
that it was not begun a moment too soon. 
The report of thc Commission, which was 
submitted to Parliament yesterday, abund
antly proves both the need for and the 
value of the investigation. The report 
breathes thoroughness and impartiality, 
and it outlines a plan of insurance reform 
which will, no doubt, result speedily in 
legislation establishing the business upon 
a sounder footing, greatly increasing the 
protection to policy holders and materially 
enhancing the value of their investments.

While summaries of the testimony hoard 
by the commission were published widely 
at the time the public had at best a aomt-

Devoted exclusively to the interests of 
former maritime province people on the 
Pacific coast, a handsome little monthly 
paper called the Maple Leaf, has been 
started.

prevented by using Dr. Hail 
of Mandrake and Buttemr 
sick kidneys and cure theThey cu 

permanent V.
When th\ kidneys work properly pure about*twenty-five years. He was wide-

1 I51 known and will Le greatly missed by 
rength his large circle of friends. Deceased had 

I been in the employ of the T. C. R. for 
dragging pains arA for- ! thirty years and at Brookfield was his J 

gotten, lrregulaUfciea deappear, vital en- first accident. He intended retiring from éêA 
d hypy robust lnmlth railway lire on the 1st of April next.

I Deceased had lx-en married forty-one JSI 
t is, years, a wife, four «laughters, Mrs. Pit- ÿjça J ! field, of Millis (Mass.); Mrs. Lyon, Mon- .Lgjfl 
lows treal; Misses Jean and Isabel at home. 'SSI 

their use, and no woman use and five sons—Irving, of Missoula; Lane, .mowi 
medicine (hat will do their g6#?al health or Vancouver; Wave, of Greenwood (B. ah0k:ld 
more good. ~ j U.), and Roy, at home, survive, also a

For the sake of your kidneys, for the sister, Mrs. Keith, of Amherst. The body 
sake of your liver, for thc advancement will arrive here tomorrow morning at 5 
of your general well-being, you can’t im- ' o’clock, accompanied by his son, Lane, 
prove on Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c. per | The funeral will take place on Friday at 
box, or five for $1.00, at all dealers, in j 2.30 o’clock from liis late residence,

Church avenue, interment at Kirk Hill.

cussed by the cabinet. There will be no 
action in the matter before Saturday’s

blood is formed.
This meanX nourishment 

for the whole FREEVETERINARY
ABVK

L>r. 6.
dy.The first definite sign of a line of ex

press steamers between England and Can
ada is Newfoundland's proposal to subsi
dize a company which is to run fast ships 
to St. John’s and connect with Sydney in 
winter and Gaspc in summer. Probably 
some years will elapse before these ships 
l">ut to sea.

* * *

They are in deadly earnest in Cuba now. 
One day last week “a procession led by 
Ex-Senator Monteagudo, and composed of 
500 horeemt-n, many carriages, and bands 
o£ jf aradcd the streets; a halt was

Back-aches a Tutti», * vwriiiiry CQr- 
geon of long vi;-ei1dfcce baa writ
ten a back eytttle<8‘'Vetcrti ary 
r I III I In iiVL^n Uni r inrun ofCertain questions ns to his personal ergy is restored, 

is once more estaWish^.
Ur. Hamilton’s Pim 

the slogan of thousan! 
Enormous benefit in

horses, feed
trcaLmcns in plain**rm*J%It \u 

illustrated dl*gl|m3
owing the skelotei an<l cSru- 

___________ tory tied dtgesriy» erstetaa» with
i«enej™E*8»rWr3i.vee ikut njà'-d|them
*'«*■ m till bow to hey s>lgon
whe»rl*f sou* or not. Sr«ry M* 
htAonA Ulttluitto

holdmg 31r. Harriman declined to an- 
by advice of counsel. The Supreme r woman's i 

g,oday. 
iy ways m

swer,
Court will rule upon ths commission’s

one
land, between the fraudulent dealer and 
the law officers of thc Crown. The mat
ter is of interest to thc wronged cus
tomers; but it does not end there. The 
Parliament of Canada is no place for dis
honest grocers, or for men who believe 
personal dishonesty is a private matter

power to compel him to make thc dis
closures sought.

The Harriman system is capitalized at 
some $2,000,000,000, of which- a surprising 
proportion is water. The Union Pacific 
is capitalized at $133,000 a mile, while the 
Great Northern, as good a road, cost its 
owners only $25,000 a mile. The Union

ms
nt '7 fn*runt*yd*are fflf Celle, Ow 

1 aaW Celleusl It lojKtes lemer.es 
InAlonwOeokle Jelfl

etüÆf Bend toda 
I Æoxit Di. Tul

-I the ojM-oSel jiid cure*u*vlne, * 
Hewl, Set-efbnee, Celen
i .ok free end lnformet
Tuttle"! EUxIr Co., i

Bold by
C. M. R. Croeke 

Puddlnuieu * Werrttt,

b!i ,°H:
'• specifies.
ten, SU»,

t..etand no morc.
Thc Ottawa Journal (Ind.) says of this

harlctyellow boxes.
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Mr. Jerome Asks Mrs. Evelyn Thaw for a Name
in Confidence

---------------------------------------— '
I Thaw replied that this condition had fol
lowed “the act of Providence.”

stand the other day show any signs of 
melancholia?” *

Mr. Jerome lier-e began his cross-exam- “I don t remember. If you will show 
ination by asking as to the taint of in- !|iem to me 1 will see .
sanity in Thaw's family. Mr. Delmas ob- "»'d yon ever read these fetters 01 
jected that this was not proper cross- ! ot them betore you read them or
examination, when Mr. Jerome said: "I j the stand.' . ‘
want to get al the facts. If I find this Dr. Evans said lie had not He prom-
defendant is crazy. I’ll say .so." . U,« ,otte".' “",l "!' ^ .

“If Mr. Jerome desires to prove that, umuinen s m ev,donee m Thaws hand- 
June 25 last we will ! ,vr,tmK this evening and be ready for a 

j continuation ot his cross-examination to 
: morrow morning.

Court then adjourned.

j shouldn’t have spent it. He took the letter 
i i ror me so mamma should not spend any 

more. She got the rest of it, however, af- 
i ter returning to New York.”
* “But there was nothing spent for your- 
; self, or this defendant?”
| “No, sir.”
i “Stanford White was a large man, von, 
! have said, how large?’ asked Mr. Delmas. ! 
i “I think he was over six feet tall and ! 
large and heavy,” replied Mrs. Thaw.

“How old were you when your father’s 
fortune was exhausted and poverty came 
to your family ?”

“I was about 12.”
“Did you at that time perform the me

nial work about the house, building fires, 
sweeping rooms and those things?”

Mrs. Thaw answered in the affirmative.
“After you had refused to continue your 

improper relations with Stanford White 
did lie ever have any talk with you re
garding resuming these relations?”

Mr. Jerome objected and was sustained.
“Did you ever receive any money from 

White except that which was receipted 
for?” asked Mr. Delmas.

“No.”
“You will please enumerate all the pres

ents Mr. White gave you.”
“Well, he gave me a red feather boa—”
“Never mind all that said Mr. Jerome, 

we will admit that there was nothing but 
articles of wearing apparel of small 
value.”
/‘Now tell the jury all about the inci

dent of the York Hotel.”

EM TIES 
STOffl STIES

:

! i

y , Thaw was crazy on 
! admit it ,” rejoined Mr. Delmas.

The objection was sustained.
Mr. Jerome then said lie would call Dr.

Bingaman for the state in rebuttal and j
: asked permission to take iiis testimony m I [)| VQRCE CASES UP
the form of a deposition.

Mr. Del mas objected, saying the testi
mony must be taken in open court. He 
said the defense expected to close this j

Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Bingaman to re- al) —The court of divorce and matrimonial 
j turn next Monday. In the meantime he j causes opened here this morning, Judge 
| proceeded to cross-examine him. Gregory presiding.
| Dr. Bingaman said Thaw had not ex- Two cases, both from Westmorland 
hibited any delusions or evidences of ir- ! county, were entered ii|>on llie docket and 
rationality, so far a she knew, prior to j jn each case a divorce is asked fqr by the 
the tragedy of June 25 last. At his visit husband on the ground of adultery. The 
of August- 17 lie prescribed a nerve tonic j judge stated that in Holmes vs. Holmes 
for the prisoner. ! lie would not lie able to deliver judgment

“Did you notice any exaggerated ego Î this term because of his not having re- 
“He had a high esteem of himself ceived a record of the trial in time. In 

but there was nothing else.” Lottimer vs. Lot tinier, a Fredericton case,
Dr. Bingaman was here excused and Dr. he promised judgment later in the term. 

Gritton D. Evans called lor cross-examina-; The cases entered on the dock?t for 
tion. trial are Sylvester McKinnon vs, Gert-

Aftcr some questions regarding the edu- i rude McKinnon and Wm. W. Horseman 
cation of the witness, Mr. Jerome picked I Vÿ> Meric Horseman.
up a pamphlet relating to experts and ex- j the request of ('. II. Allen, who ap
port- testimony, which Dr. Evans admitted | peared for W. B. Chandler, the hearing 
lie had written. I in. the Ilorsman case was postponed until

Mr. Jerome formed several questions in j ^iare}1 7th.

Z,

•udge Rules That Jerome 
Cannot Controvert Her 

Statements
nsa£m

K AT FREDERICTON!

k.- Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 26—(Speci-
HER ORDEAL OVER Y,\

District Attorney Reads from Her 
Diary, When a School Girl, Show
ing She Had Traveled Some Be
fore She Was Seventeen—Court’s 
Decision Will Shorten Trial.

£?

r*

V7>

m:\\y J- I
X“'vv 7

m New York, Feb. 26—Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
L’haw’s long ordeal upon the witness stand 
it the trial of her husband for the alleged 

e murder of Stanford White, came to an 
end today. Mr. Jerome finished liis 
examination, which had lasted through 
nearly five court days, at the morning ses
sion. The re-direct and thfc re-cross-exami
nations this afternoon were of the brief
est and just prior to adjournment it was 
announced that the defendant’s wife fin
ally had been excused.

Tomorrow morning the District Attor
ney will begin his cross-examination of 
Dr. Britton D. Evans, one of the alienists 
for the defense. He will immediately fol
low this up by cross-examining Dr. Chas. 
G. Wagner and then Drs. Deemar and 
Bingaman will be called in rapid order. 

./The trial at last seems to be entering 
upon its final stages.

The completion of Mrs. Thaw’s examina
tion followed the unsuccessful efforts of 
the prosecution to draw from Abraham 
Hummel certain facts relating to the af
fidavit which Mrs. Thaw is said to have 
made in Hummel’s law office. In this affi
davit it is declared there was an allega
tion that Thaw had beaten the girl while 
abroad in 1903 when she told him there 

truth in the story about her rela
tions with Stanford White.
Dannot Refute Mrs. Thaw’s Evi

dence.

%V /

Wt)“Well, one day I met a girl on the 
street and she told me that Mr. Thaw 
was paying attentions to her. I went back| 
to the Grand Hotel and packed up a few 
tilings, took my maid and got in a carri
age. As wc started out wç met Mr. Thaw 
and he asked where I was

ifiI:cross- tv i\ 1 i 5* It'V?
the language of the pamphlet but Mr. ! jn McKinnon vs. McKinnon. H. A. Po- 
Delmas’ objections to this procedure were wep appeared for the plaintiff, and the 
sustained. Mr. Jerome then asked Dr. case j8 undefended. The libel sets forth 
Evans what appointment he had held |liât the parties reside at Wood Poirft, 
under the United States government. He parjsh Qf Sackville. They were married 
said he investigated the govern ment hos- jn j0]ln 0n Feb. 5th, 1903. by Rev,
pital for the insane at Washington and re- j(j. Campbell. The plaintiff is a eea-

rted to a congressional committee. faring man and his occupation necessi-
matter of fact, wasn’t every head jtated his absence from home a good part 

of an institution for the insane in the the time. They lived and cohabited 
east likewise summoned?” together as man and wife until May, 1904.

“No.” j when the husband went away on his ves-
“Wfere there not special reasons why He returned in June and found his

home closed

mK r m/going, but I 
wouldn’t tell him. I drove straight to the 
York Hotel.

1

mAs I was going into the 
restaurant I met a young man I knew 
and he went into the restaurant and sat

iLG

down^tvi:
the theatre together. After the theatre 
we walked back to the hotel and I asked 
the young man who lived there if he could 
get a room for me without registering. He 
did so and I said goodnight and that was 
all there was to it. The next day I met 
Maisie Follette on the street and told her 
what the other girl told me but Maisie 
told me she was a bad woman and I 
should not believe her. And then I thought j 
it wasn't true and I went back to the i 
Grand Hotel.”

%ith me. Afterwards we went to poL-Îv ‘As aI

!m ÎF/V/j

Zp
.XZ y'

and afterwards learned 
had gons live with 

her parents. She notified hint to come and 
take a child which had been bom to them 
in May and intimated that she did not in
tend living with him again. The libel 
charged misconduct on the part of the 

was wife at divers times with David Snowden. 
Owen Campbell, John Carron and Charles 

know' Allan McLanc Daniil- ! At Cole. An absolute divorce is asked for. 
— j (oq»-’ » The hearing is now on and will likely oc-

brutally abused by- Thaw, who had tried! you on friendly terms with him?" | The parties to the Horseman ease belong
to induce you to tell lies against Mr. „j ty'nj. SQ' to Moncton and were married there tfep-
White and to the fact that Mr. White had ..,)o 'into consultation with him?" ' tomber thirteenth by Rev. Mr. Gras? and
drugged and abused you, which statements M|, jjelmlls objected and was sustained. ! lived together until March, 1906. The de-
you then and there told your brother were it a faet that many reputable I fendant is charged with misconduct with
£»!«■• physicians refuse to go into consultation ! Stanley Horseman.

I ‘loi not- ‘-j,, ..... because vou arc -ail unprofes- ! Hearing in the McKinnon case w;as con-
“Didn’t you tell yom- brother that Thaw . - r, eluded this afternoon and judgment re

fit a pistol’s point had compelled you to in,,i ! served. The allegations of adultery and mi-
make false statements against White." it a fact that Dri ilamilton re- j faithfulness of marriage vows set forth in

1 did not. , . . rnnm to so into eon- ! the libel were affirmed hv evidence of four
"Did lie not ask you if you feared vi- fused in this court witnesses. The case was undefended.

olence and you said you did and lie said filiation with you for that reason . __________ . ----------------
3on should arm 3*ourself for protection?” Again an objection was sl'h <untM " n| Prnh«tA HaiiH

"L remember no such conversation.” Mr. Jerome announced that lie would | Kinge County Probate Court.
"Did he not say you should have a re- call Dr. Hamilton later. , Hampton, Kings county, Teh. 27—In the

velver?" Dr. Hamilton was originally retained by , ^tt_- court of Kings this afternoon,
“He did not.” the defense. It is said that he believes i ju(lg(j McIntyre granted an adjournment
"Didn't lie buy you a revolver?” Thaw still to be insane. ; 0f th,' passing of the accounts of the estate
"Ile diçl, not.” "Who wrote about paranoia 500 years| o( tha latc \V. J. McNair, of Cardwell,
“Didn’t you give him money to buy a before Christ?” asked Mr. Jerome sud- j ,al.mer# citation for which was returnable

revolver?” denly. i today, to Saturday next, March 2, in
“I did not.” * ' Dr. Kvans smiled and sfid: "In one of I chambers at Sussex at 1U o’clock a. m.;
“That is all,” said Mr. Jerome and Mrs. my writings I said that a mad king of yra p King, proctor.

Thaw left the room. the Modes and l’ersians exhibited signs I 'j;|lc will of the late Roliertson Class, of
Dr. Charles >’. Bingaman, of l’ittsburg, 0f paranoia.” j Hampton, was proved by George II. Bel-»

the Thaw family physician, then was <.js there any book on mental and nor-1 yea- one of the witnesses to the signatures, 
sworn. He told Mr. Delmas of seeing vo||s diseases that you regard as author- ; anj letters testamentary granted to Vlar- 
Thaw on Nov. 16. 1903, at.which time he ity?” was asked. encc 11. Ferguson, the executor named
was nervous. He was sleeping and cat- -jf yOU mean any one whose word I therein. The value of the estate is sworn 
ing little and seemed much changed from laj.e j<ir granted—No.” at of which $1,000 is real and $7,-
his former condition. He had known Thaw * ^ctc anyone who has written on oijp personal property; G. II. V. Belyea, 
from childhood and he was of a quiet ^ subjoet whom vou consider more quali- proctor.
nature. On August 17, 1906, he called on _ j t]mn yomvc]ff" In the estate of the laic John Edward
Thaw in the Tombs and again saw him ,.j (ion-t' ialow about that." 1’aisley, of Greenwich, flic adjourned vita-
on September 11. Evan8'said lie had read most of the tion petition of Janus N. Inch, a creditor,

Mr. Delmas was about to lay a founds- authorities whose works were tor letters'of administration, was retum-
tion for questioning Dr. Bingaman as an . , , • wnglisln able tialay and letters issued as prayed
expert when Mr. Jerome said he would P-n0 vou know of a particular kind Of for. The bondsmen arc John \\ Inch 
“sooner have the opinion of a general uwanjtv that occurs in Italy?" and Albert C'r. Floivclling. Tile value is
practitioner who had known Thaw for ..pve beard of such a disease, but I’ve sworn at $225 real estate and $85 personal 
thirty years as to his sanity than for the ncvcr practiced in Italy." - property; Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford,
opinions of all the experts there are, with Among other physicians that Mr. Jcr- erectors.
due respect to my own.” . ome asked about was Dr. Wm. Osier. Thomas Boyle and Leonard Wright, ad-

Dr. Bingaman said newspapers had been --j know him personally,” said the wit- ministrators of the estate ot the late 
woven into the cell bars to keep the draft nesSi James McLaughlin, of Rothesay, farmer,
out and Thaw told him the authorities - jj0 you consider him an authority?" petitioned to pass their accounts, and a 
were allowing the wind to blow in on him "Hardly that.” citation was issued returnable April 1(1,
so that he would contract pneumonia and "Don't you know that while he was in 190; G. O. Dickson Uttj, proctor, 
die and thus prevent his case coming to this country he was considered one of the J. H. A. L. i'airwjather, guardian of 
trial. a foremost men in his profession?” Jane Ryan Kenshaw an mtant, hied »c-

Wlien told that his pulse was irregular, “He made some statements that no one counts of his administration of a pension
cou d subscribe to. For instance, his pro- from the United Mates government, am. 
posai to chloroform men after sixty.” received a certificate from the registrar ol 

“Did you ever hear anything of that ex- the court, pursuant to certain require-, 
vept^ What you read in the papers?” ments ol^

Mr. Jerome, reading from a newspaper, 
asked the doctor if he did not address the 
Y. M. C. A. at Morris Flams (N. J.) in 
1905. Dr. Evans remembered the occasion.

"At that time did you not say: T have 
often managed to jolly the lawyers and 
tool the court with big words which they 
did not understand?'

Mr. Delmas objected, and the. court sus
tained him.

"What is a delusion?"
"It is a false belief which cannot be 

shaken by the usual kinds of arguments.
"What are systematic delusions?"

delusions which are adhered

Dr. Wagner ------?"
Mr. Delmas interrupted with an objec

tion which Justice Fitzgerald sustained. 
“Do you know what insanity is?" 
“insanity is a positive condition; sanity 

is a negative condition."
, After stating that ho had been retained

During the cross-examination of the defendant’s wife many persons have been named in connection with the case who jn fjiis cas, by Mr. Hartridgc, he
have not been mentioned publicly. Mr. Jerome, in endeavoring to obtain a name, precipitated a clash with Mr. Dolmas, j asked:
but gained his point and the name will not appear in the records. 4

up,
that his7 7

*fn MCJDBQMt NCMt"WILL VOU CIVt 
ME THE NAME Of THAT FE1END*/ / z>

“JState to the jury all 3*011 know about 
the so-called cablegram to Stanford White 
from London,” said Mr. Delmas.

Mrs. Thaw said she remembered noth
ing further about the cablegram than that 
it had to do with her mother and the at
tache of the American embassy in London 
who “sneaked up to her bedroom.”

Mr. Delmas questioned Mrs. Thaw par
ticularly about the yachting trips w*ith 
James A. Garland. She said she was al
ways accompanied by her mother and 
there was never the slightest impropriety.

“Did you^ever hear that 3rou had been 
mentioned in an3* way in connection with 
the Garland divorce case until Mr. Jerome 
asked 3*011 if you had been named as a 
co-respondent ? asked Mr. Delmas.

“Never,” replied Mrs. Thaw. “I was 
not connected with the case in any way.”

“When did your friendship with Mr. 
Garland cease?”

“IVhen I met Stanford' White. Mr.

“Do you

was no
a witness in rebuttal Dr. Allan McLanc and said she had never owned or carried 
Hamilton, the alienist who was first cm- a pistol in her life.
plo3red by the Thaw defense, but who has Mr. Delmas announced toda3* that the 
not heretofore figured in the trial. Dr. defense would conclude its case this week.

This, however, was upon the assumption 
that District Attorney Jerome would con
clude his cross-examination of Drs. Evans 
and Wagner today. Mr. Jerome did not 
even finish with Dr. Evans, who will be 
recalled tomorrow morning. Dr. John T. 
Deemar. the physician 
Thaw’s family, will follow Dr. Evans and 
then will come Dr. Wagner. After these 
have testified, Mrs. William Thaw herself 
will take the stand, according to present 
plans. The defense may, therefore, con
clude by Monday or Tuesday, next week. 
If Mr. Jerome moves for a lunacy com
mission, it is expected .he will do so dur
ing the taking of the rebuttal testimony 
next week/

It was expected that Dr. Evans and 
Mr. Jerome would have a lively duel dur
ing the cross-examination of the witness, 
but there were only one or two clashes 
in which the honors appeared to be about 
eventy divided. The examination drag
ged at times, and Mr. Jerome seldom rais
ed his voice above the low, placid tone h<t 
so irequentty assumes.

Mrs. Thaw Recalled.
At the opening of the session this morn

ing Mr. Jerome stated that he had over
looked one point in his cross-examination 
of Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw and asked 
that she be recalled for a few questions. 

Mrs. Thaw was therefore recalled.
By his first question Mr. Jerome in

dicated that he intends to call Howard 
Nesbit to the witness stand to contradict 
his sister. The district attorney is allow
ed to contradict traversible or mater
ial facts, but cannot controvert collateral 
fact-s.

“Did. you see your brother after your 
return from Europe* in 1903?’ ’asked the 
district attorney.

“I saw him in New Yrork.”
“Did you not tell him in substance that 

while you were abroad you had been

*■ Mr. Delmas, for the defense, blocked 
practically every question put to Hum
mel. The witness got no further than say
ing lie knew Mrs. Thaw, that she came 

*io his office October 27, 1903, and that he 
dictated to a stenographer while she was 
there. Justice Fitzgerald held that under 
the rules of evidence covering Mrs. Thaw's 
testimony the introduction of collateral 
facts was not permissible. The district at- 

is not allowed to controvert her

Hamilton recentl3r returned Irom Europe, 
and in a published interview, just after 
he landed, was reported .to have said that, 
lie came to the conclusion that Thaw was 
insane at the time of the tragedy and that 
he is insane at the present day.

The district attorney also stated that he 
would call Dr. Charles F. Bingaman, of 
Fittsburg, the Thaw family physician, ut 
rebuttal. Dr. Bingaman was on the stand 
for a short while today, but Mr. Delmas 
objected when Mr. Jerome started to 
cross-examine the ph^cian as to insanity 
in the Thaw family on the ground that 
the witness had not qualified as an expert. 
Mr. Jerome thereupon told Dr. Bingaman 
to hold himself in readiness to take the

to Mrs. William
*

torney
testimony in any way, but may test her 
credibility.

Mr. Jerome said in open court that he 
realized that even if he could show Stan
ford White was in Europe the night Mrs. 
Thaw declared she was assaulted by him, 
lie would not be allowed to introduce such

Garlând went to mamma and said if we 
had anything to do with Mr. White he 
would have nothing to .do with us.”

“Mr. Garland is dead, isn't he?” inter
rupted Mr. Jerome.

“Yes, sir.”
Mrs. Thaw repeated the ston*1 of the, re

turn of the $50 which Thaw sent her in 
a bunch of flowers.

“Did you return this- money of your 
own accord?”

“I put it up to the stage manager,” she 
replied. “I told him about it and hv 
told me I should send it back at once.”

The relations of Mrs. Thaw and George 
Lederer were inquired into, Mrs. Thaw 
said that his conduct was “always that 
of respect and honor.”

“Yrou mentioned several >*oung men who 
>'ou said were paying attentions to you. 
Did these young men belong to families 
of high social positions?”

Mr. Jerome objected.
“Then I must bring out the names,” 

said Mr. Delmas.
“Oh, you caji’t scare me that wa3*,” said 

Mr. Jerome.
Mr. Delmas did not press the point, but 

asked: “Were these attentions always re- 
ctful and honorable?”
Well all they did was to ask me to 

parties and send me flowers. ’
“Was there anything improper in their 

attentions?”
“Nothing.”
“Was the second operation performed 

in 1904 necessary as the result of

stand for une state.
Dr.Bingaman told today of visiting .Thaw 

in the Tombs during August last, when 
the prisoner seemeil much depressed and 
suffered from the delusion that a conspiracy 
had been formed against him, complaining 
that he was not allowed to put paper 

the grating in his cell door because

testimony.
It was reported that Mr. .Jerome had 

much testimony to offer in rebuttal, but 
as it is nearly all of a collateral character 
he will not be allowed to place it before 
the jury.

Mrs. Thaw* today was given the oppor
tunity to clear up the odds and ends of 
her story. Mr. Jerome introduced in evi
dence her school girl diary and read cer
tain extracts from it. They caused many 
smiles in the court room, reflecting as they 
did the woman’s views of life during that

over
“thc3r” wanted the cold air to -blow in 
and give him pneumonia so he would die 
and his case never come to trial.

Will Call Brother to Contradict 
Sister.

By recalling Mrs. Thaw to the stand 
for a few questions which he had omitted 
in his long cross-examination, Mr. Jerome 
early toda>r indicated that he would call 
Howard Nesbit, her brother, to contradict 
her in a matter of credibility. He asked 
Mrs. Thaw if she had not told her broth
er that Thaw had treated her cruelly 
while abroad because she refused to tell 
lies about Stanford White and say he had 
drugged and nfistreated he#. He also 
wanted to know if the brother had not 
brought her a pistol with which she might 
defend herself against Thaw. The de
fendant’s wife denied absolutely that there 

any truth in any of these statements

period.
Mrs. Thaw denied again that she had 

ever used a penny 
Stanford White gave to her under seal 
before she went to Europe with Thaw 
and.her mother. She denied that she had 
ever been mentioned in any way in con- 

with the James A. Garland di- 
She said Stanford White paid 

school expenses and

of the letter of credit

j^Hection
vorce case, 
all her brother's 
identified receipts and checks signed by 
]>r mother, showing that the latter drew 
more than $3,000 from Stanford White’s 
funds during the year from May, 1902, to 
May, 1903. Evel\*n was at school during 
most of this time.

pe

/was
A School Girl Diary.

Mr. Delmas did not object to the diary 
which Mrs. Thaw said she kept when at 
the I’ompton school. Mr. Jerome read 
these extracts:

"Mrs. De Mille said to come right in 
and I jumped, with the agility of a sou
brette and began to get shy. She has a 

but I must say he is a pie-face mutt.”
"My room here is neither large nor 

small. There is a white virtuous bed. I 
took a nap and the last thing I remember tion. "

1 wondered how far I am from Rec- 'That is all, said Mr. Delmas and the 
tors. Rectors is really not a proper place re-direct examination was closed, 
for an innocent young person but I al- Mr. Jerome began nis re-cro^ exarmna- 
wavs had a weakness for it.” tion immediately asking Did Stanford

"I hereby swear never to read another. White continue to pay for, Howard Nes- 
But the only nice thing about Janice bit’s schooling up to the time he was 
Meredith is that she is really an angel; killed?”
one of those persons too good for this “Till who was killed?” asked Mrs,Thaw 
world ” innocently.

"When one comes to think it over it is “Till White was killed,” replied the dis- 
good to have lived. A girl who has al- triet attorney.
ways been good and never had any scand- "I don't know. * I

! about her is fortunate in more ways “He continued at school until White | 
On the other hand not one of was killed, didn't he?” 

them will ever be anything. By anything, “I think so.”,
1 mean just that. They will perhaps be \ Jt was 4.40 p. m. when the defendant a, 
•mod wives and mothers, but whether it is wife finally was excused. • ;
Urbition or foolishness. I want to be a j Dr. Britton D. Evans was re-called by , 
good actress first.” [Mr. Delmas and formally turned over to

Of course I can't live here all the i Hr. Jerome for cross-examination, 
time. And 1 can’t forget all the old peo- -■ [>u J understand that direct examina- 
ple. They do not know what they are do- tion of this witness lias been completed?” 
ing here but give them a chance to get asked Mr. Jerome, 
away and see what they would do. If 1 “Jt has,” replied Mr. Delmas, 
stay here long Ill’ get just like the rest.. Mr. Jerome then asked that lie be al- 
] am very susceptible and I’ll soon lie a | ]0Wed to wait until tomorrow morning be- j

I fore lie began his cross-examinatiou. This ! 
i was agreed to .

Wife of the Defendant Identifying One of Her
Photographs

officials; Barnhion 3Tou
the first?” asked Mr. Delmas.

Mr. Jerome objected. He said these 
operations were not of a criminal charac
ter. He had tried to bring out their true 
character on cross-examination, but Mr. 
Delmafl bed objected.

Justice Fitzgerald sustained the objec-
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“They are
to by a subject in a systematic or organ
ized manner.”

At this point the luncheon recess 
ordered.

Mr. Jerome handed Dr. Evans a copy 
of the Thaw will and asked him to point 
out the mental depression in it.

“You cant

London, Feb. 27—In the house of com
mons tonight a; resolution in favor of th< 
disestablishment and disendowment of th# 
church in both England and Wales was 
adopted by 198 votes to 90.

This resolution does not commit, the 
government, but the debate upon it was 
interesting on account of a statement 
made by Augustine Birrell, the chief sec
retary for Ireland. Mr. Birrell said he 
tailed to see now the continuance of the 
established church could be justified. The 
church had done the state no good, and 
the state had done the church nothing but 
harm.

Personally, Mr. Birrell-said, lie believed 
that disestablishment, far from harming t 
the church as a spiritual bod3*, would re
store it to a position of spiritual authority 
throughout the land. The government’s 
hands, however, were already too full to 
assume any responsibility in the matter.

was

lifeÏT'Æicn one • »
point out depression on a 
” said Dr. Evans.piece of paper, 

lie then read paragraph eight of the will 
in which Thaw provided a fund of $50,000

whotljjfA tor the prosecution of any persons 
might be suspected in connection with his 
taking off.

"This,” explained Dr. Evans,“showed a 
perturbation of mind, an agitation and ap
prehensiveness. If this does not constitute 
a melancholic state, then I am mistaken 
ir, mv conception of the phrase.

"You are here with the permission of 
your directors, 1 suppose?” broke in -Mr. 
Jerome stubbornly.

"Yes, one is here in the room, the chair- 
of the medical committee."

!%
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ntifluDelmas Questions Mrs. Thaw.
To Prove Thaw Insane Now.After the recess the direct examination

of Mrs. Thaw began. Mr. Delmas asked New York, Feb. 27.—Interest in the 
her if fourteen receipts he showed her Thaw trial today centered in the manocu- 

in her mother’s handwriting and she vrcs of District Attorney Jerome, who 
replied “Yes.” They were offered in evi- seemed to give further indication of his 
ilence. Amounts from $65 to $100 they .purpose in the near future to apply to 
showed, had been drawn from the Mer- the court for a commission in lunacy to 
cantile Trust Company, where White had ; report upon the present condition of the 
deposited money - for Evelyn and her | defendant's mind. The witness stand for 
mother. The receipts were signed "Evelyn ■ the greater part of the day was occupied 
1-lorence Nesbit,” the motlier and her by Dr. Britton D. Evans, director of the 

name. Mrs. Now Jersey Hospital for the insane at 
Morris Plains (N. J.), an alienist for the 
defense who was up for cross-examination. 
Mr. Jerome seemed to direct his efforts at 
getting from Dr. Evans infonnation 
the exact recognized forms of infinity 
front which the expert declared Ilarry 
Thaw was suffering at the time of the 
"brain storm,” which resulted in M bite s

il
man

! "You have the permission in writing?
! "Why—well, m the first place 1 don't 
I think it's any of your business.”
I Mr. Jerome did not continue on the zywere — -WWmF 1 ,yWi svbjcct.

After Dr. Evans had given the various: 
l iasses into which insanity may be divided ( 
at the Morns Plains (N. J.) asylum, he! 
said that he considered that the classifica- \ 
tion in annual reports and records was a | 
matter of small importance.

“flow long did

/IS
p III G

A

Jdaughter having the same 
J haw also identified her mother's signa
ture to several checks.

"Did you draw any money for yourself 
of the letter of credit which Stand-

Food
Zifc

li 17Kt/r
I this defendant suffer j 

Irom this melancholia?” asked the district- j 
attorney.

“That is something f could not say. ’
“Do 3*ou know enough about this sub- j 

I, vt til say whether or not it recovery | 
v.mild he unusual?" 

i "l should say it would."
"Isn't it true that there are recurrences I 

l ir about one-tliird of all cases?”
; "Possibly,” said Dr. Evans.

"And isn't it true that persons suffer- ! 
mg from melancholia write long letters ! 
crmplaining of ill-treatment, and talk con- j 
timiatly?”

"Some times."
I “Did the letter you read here on Die

.1 fit
TEietever reduces Jrhe drudgery 

house work is w«tyhaving. Alord White gave you when you went to 
Europe in 1903?”

“Not a cent.”
"Did you draw any Tor your mother?”
"Yes—in Boulogne mamma saw some

thing in a shop window. She knew I had 
this money and I let her have what she 
wanted.”
♦ Did Thaw hear of this?”
“Yes- In Paris he wartted to know 

where mamma got a waist she was wear
ing. I told him I had bought it for her 
in Boulogne. He said: ‘Vou didn’t spend 
that letter of credit money, did you?” and 
1 said. yes. He raised a fuss and said I

I! F/l THÊ HEW CHHÎDRY WASHER \

f II docs Sway with #11 hand rub 
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1death. .................................. ..
Dr. Evans had testified that ,m his will, 

Harry Thaw displayed evidence of melan
cholic state of mind. The district at Lor- ! 
ney dwelt for an hour or more upon the j 
subject* of melancholia and then asked the 
expert if it was not true that in acute 
melancholia there is a recurrence of thfc| 
affliction in at least one-third of all eases. 
Dr. Evans admitted this to lie true. . 
- Mr. Jerome said, he intended calling as I

1HP cJLEOML; - 
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THIS PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN ?

irjrhome, and you 
afl. If your dealer 
Fit at once. Most 
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Various pictures for which Evelyn Nesbit posed form important links in the story she has told, and m his cross-ex

amination Mr. Jerome sought to bring out various experiences of the girl wife before she met Mr. White.
*
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semi-weekly telegraph, st. john, n. b., Saturday, march 2, iwruto

burned in the 1 allowed him. Slade ate with keen approSuch a fury of eagerness

EYS E£HSHquestions at my patient yet a while. He’s coffee, too. Why. gentlemen I haven 
in no condition." eaten a emitted meal, with all th.

But it was from the other that the trimmings, for over two years Doctor
he do you think a little of the real stuff woulc 

hurt me? It's a pr tty dry yarning.”
"One glas-,” growled the surgeon, “n<

»

questions came. Opening his eyes 
whispered, “The sailor ? Where?”

“Dead,” said Trendon bluntly. Then, 
breaking his own rule of repression, he 
asked:

“Did he come off the schooner with you?*'
“Picked him up,” was the straining

more.
“Scotch high-ball, then,” voted Slade 

the higher the better.”
The steward brought a tall glass wilt 

ice, in which the newcomer mixed hii 
drink. Then for quite a minute he sai 
silent, staring at the table, h's fingen

~ iris
mrtam parted. There loomed silently and “That is what 1 expected ” said Captain it rattled like a fairy drum upon the glass me posted?” said the captain. like." The survivor looked around him. then

•f.i b,„h,nI a 1qs n—~ she" f’srkinson quietly. “But I have still a shield. Barnett looked at Trendon. The executive officer climbed to join the “j don't, sec that that helps us any, into Birnett’s faca, and his mind too, aimlessly rubbing into spots ot wetnesi
mon the greater vessel until it seemed word to .“*• 1 ™ake J>° douf,t “ my “Volcanic?” he said. lookout. As he ascended, those below said Forsythe, looking down on the prepa- traveraed thc years. j the water beads as they gathered on th,BHxS sh * rszr ^ —e;:i: “ : -crrrrr:If saffs So close aboard was she that the Edwards from his post. All of ns who surgeon in his deep bass, as he looked | Same . „ Wolverine famous in the navy for the “Where’s the Laughing Lass?” confessed. “It’s too confounded improb-

,a Jr eyes of Uncle Sam s men peered down him J® appreciate that Nor can forth, upon.the « reammg, radiant heavens, to her m CwMppjt be,„ muttered nicuties of seamanship, thc great cruiser Barnett shook his head. able. I haidly believe it myself, now that

upon her empty decks-for she was void ^ ™ h™>s£at Jd that of his companions. In the west ^ Somethin’ that looks like a man in the 1 Alongside, ‘am/made "fas'Jp'reparatory ' to “\vlit™ül” you Wronger,” admonished rounded'by ‘human bTgs" Did ‘Scrub's

=t£msrr=si ^ssii-s.»-
bfcere full and again whitened the water consideration. Has an)one a theory to fought she might switched, too, two ot^e >there waa stillness one of the Jackies who l.ad gone doton eyes grew wild. they were rea enough when 1 was caught
it her prow. Forgetting regulations, Ives °~®F‘ , . •« „ «xr \ j iin, rnr a. xfr «hoard broken only by an occasional low- drew the covering back from the still ! “Mr. Harnett, tell him the bare outline in themes*. But I varn >ou, > ou are notbailed loudly: ! ^Jn^ett» Dr Trendo"’ Mr Ives»” Barn Jt ™ said Cap^aL Par  ̂ vetoed ’ confecturo Ven from aloft: figure forward, and turned it over. With and make it short,” said the surgeon going to believe me, and hanged « I blame

“Ahoy, Laughing Lass! Ahoy, Billy | tlîL- not possibly some connection He had come fromffis cabin, all his nervous “Two men rolling in the bottom. a half-stifled cry he shrank back. And at “We sighted the Laughing Lass two days you ajbit . lvH« in Mr>
Edwards!” between tlie unexplained light w hich we ! depression gone in the face of an imminent “Arc they alive? that the tension of soul and mmd on the ago. She was in good shape, but deserted. VVe .c si.n marvels oase . .

No sound, no animate motion came from , . ■ and tbe doub]e desertion and visible danger. “No, sir; not that I can see. Wolverine snapped, breaking into outcries That is, we thought she was deserted, j ,as-. tew days, encourage: - •
aboard that apparition, as she fell astern. of the ehip?>, suggested the first offices, ‘ Slowly the great mass of steel swung The wind, which had been extremely and sudden, sharp imprecations. The face The man nodded eagerly. Paikin-on
A shudder of horror ran across the . pause to the unknown For an hour the unknown variable since dawn, How whipped around revea]ed was that of Timmins, the bo s n s I suppose you "ere aboard, said hi e ahead, man. .
Wolverine’s quarter-deck. A wraith ship, * ,,j hav^ askcd mvaelf that ovcr and over, guided her. Then fell blackness, sudden, a couple of points, swinging the boat s m$te who had sailed with the first vanish- Barnett, and Trendon made a quick gesture impatiently. Just begin at .h; beginning 
peopled with skeletons would have been whatcvpr tllc eour'ce of thc light and how- complete. After that radiance thc dazzled stern to them. Barnett putting a^ide his c(, creW- A ]ifc preserver was fastened ,of mipatience and rebuke . a“( lat
less dreadful to their sight than the bnsk ever near to it the schooner may have eve could make out no stars, but the look- glass for a moment, called down under his arms. He was dead. N"; 9ald blade' Lçft tluce-tour- Slade sipped at his gL* .; , ccuve
and active desolation of the heeling b ehe evidently unharmed.” out’s keen vision discerned something “That’s the one, sir. I can make out .Tm out - eaid the s«rgeou briefly, and don t know how many nights ago. “WcU,” said he at leng..h. il.e uc.t cay-
schooner. . „ “Yes, sir.” said Barnett. “That seems cUe. I the name ” -We -tood with mouth agape. Never had the The officers looked at each other Go to begin ,a to show you l.tn: 1 happened

“Been deserted since early last night,’ to vitiate that explanation.” “Ship afire,” he shouted hoarsely. I “Good” said the captain quietly. We ^ j- Wolvcrines performed a sca.on. »a.d Trendon to his companion to be mixed up m it a. ail. (
■aid Trendon hoarsely. “I thank you, gentlemen, for the prompt- “Where away?” should have news, at least. - , dutv with so ragged a routine as the We put a crew aboard m command of, The officers uaeonsciously le.a.L . mro

“How can you tell that? asked Barnett-itudc o£ your offers,” continued the “Two. points'to leeward, near where thc1 “Ives or McGuire, suggested Forsythe, H b„at containing' the live '9,1 continued Barnett and pic ed attltudes of greater ease. Ovc. head the
“Both sails reefed down. Ready for that calrta;n “In this rranect vou make mv i;„ht was sir” ' , in low tones. getting _ Tll, déad seaman l,p the schooner the next mgh,t deserted lamps swayed gently to the swell. The dull

•quail. Been no weather since to call for the. more difficult. I shall accept Mr. They turned their eyes to the direction | “Or Billy Edwards,” amended Garter. reverentlv disposed and covered. As You raust know about it. Where is Billy ^ throb of the screw pulsated. Stemm»
reefs. Must have quit her during the ivca because of his familiarity with sailing indicated, and beheld a majestic rolling ^ot Ed" ante, said T • survivor there was some hesitancy Edwards ^ ,, ’ cad in white mnied noise csslj, tu

•cs&mstir ” V ÏJMhnV! , J„8%,u7,i„”ari.<5ÜiïrP"bÏT* ll.'Sdti™™»* Hw.'rd'.M Ml." J,,’ , ,»lfl mtm, lh»t h, lh= ' k M "“i’iTi.erofr b, cfc-in, uid » drtra-.l,-,

further discussion for the time. Ives was “Very well Mr McGuire you shall be “Poor Billv Edwards wins his bet ” said “Don’t think its any of oi6$ people, room, where trendon vas closeted with ><jfr Birnett!” said the surgeon per-, d ofj jm w|iat they eail a free lance, 
Snt aboard the schooner to lower sail and VZnd to command/’ ’ ' FomyXf toa low votoT ’ came the astonishing reply fromTarnett. him for half an hour. When he emerged emptorily. $or I have no regular desk on any of the

report. He came back with a staggering “Thank you eir.» “(;od ’ flt he-8 on earth to collect it.” I Are >’ou aurc,? , , T, he was beset with questions , But the suggestion was working in the jour..a!s. [ generally turn my stuff in to
dearth of information. The boats were “You gentlemen will pick a volunteer replied Harnett solemnly ’ ' “I can see only one nmn s facP-^ “Cant give any account of himself yet sick man's brain. He turned to t,he officers t||e st.,r because they treat me well. In
■U there; the ship was intact—as intact crew and go aboard at once. Spare no No one turned in that night. When the Kn * Ives or McGuire' Hi e a s ra ge said the surgeon W eak and not lightly a fac(. o£ horror. return it is pretty well understood between
Be when Billy Edwards had taken charge ci$clt to find records of the schooner’s sun of June 8th rose, it showed an ocean m®- . t , ,, conscious. “Your man, Edwards—the crew—they u that I’m to use mv judgment in regard
but the cheery, lovable ensign and his men ,.n-lsc Keep in company and watch for bare of prospect except that on the far It must he one of the erew^then ‘What ails him ? left her? In the night?’ , to‘stories’ and that th y’ll stand back of
had vanished without trace or • sigiials. Report at once any discovery or horizon where the chart showed no land Eo. s'Ç; beg \, P , KV Enough. Gash in Ins scalp. Fever. “W'hat doe: he mean? cried Barnett. me £or expenses You see, 1 vc hce/i with
to how or the wherefore they might rack unueual iDCident, however slight." \ there rose a smudge of dirty rolling smoke. to°k°ut. Nothin like that m our crev, Thirst and exhaustion. Nervous shock, “The light! You saw it? ,1 them qui e a while.”
their brains without guessing. There was Kot so easily was a crew obtained. Of the schooner there was neither sign nor “JL . . ,= -r.ip too, I think.” “Yes; we saw a strange light,” answered jje ]ookêd around the circle as though
the beginning of a log in the ensign s hand- Having in mind the excusable superstition trace. 1 lie boat came down po • : ' “How came he aboard the Laughing Trendon soothing'y. Slade half rose. £n app(,a] £o the comprehension of his
writing, which Ives had found with high o£ tke men> Captain Parkinson was un- --------------- Soon the quarter-deck wa® - ® , Lass?” “Does he know anything of Billy?" “Lost; all lost!” he cried, and fell hack audje-,ce. Some of the men nodded. Others
excitement and read with bitter disappoint- wju£ng to compel any of them to the duty. , ,,T . ... her. . he was o. a ype co _ a “Was he a stow-away?” “Did you ask unconscious. Trendon exploded into c rse< sjpped ftom their glasses or d e\v at their
ment. „ I Awed by the mystery of their mates’ dis- CHAPTER \ I. on the high sea», cxeep ^- . ■ him about Ives and McGuire?” “How “Sec what you've dr ne to my patient,” he e£ r5

“Had equall from northeast, it ran. appearance, the sailors hung back. Finally -tl- Ca_stawavs ,mafit s'1Ç".r'* tvat .6ie , a , h came he in the small boat? ' “Where arc fumed. Barnett looked at hm with co trite - | Iol£ arolmd here and there in the
“Double reefed her and she took it nicely. by temptation of extra prize money, a . . lhe Castawaxs. been used for skimming about open shoies. ^ eyos. .'world, havin-î a good time travelling,
geems a seaworthy, quick ship. Further complement was made up. "This ship/’ growled Carter, the second Of her passengers, one: a> > P “Now, now.” said the veteran chidingl.v. “Better get out before lie comes to. vis t ng £o )£llo. around. Every once m a
search for log. No neeult. Have ordered At ten o’clock of a puffy, mist-laden officer, to Dr. Trendon, as they stood and quiet. A e * ... , • b “How can I tell? Would you have me kill growled the surgeon. "Nuc way to treat-whde 6ome him interests me. The thing,
one of crew who is a bit of a mechanic to moming a new and strong crew of nine watching the growing smoke-column, is ov?r lnm, ?? protuberance gout- ! the man with questions?” I a man half dead of exhaustion. n a F0rt o*' instinct. 1 run it down. If
■work at the brass-bound chest till he gets men boarded the Laughing Lass. There a worse hot-bed of rumors than a down- At hus breast an g > P - ( > j 1{c lo£t them to look at the body of the I It wa< nearly an hour before Made came it-a a good Btory. I send it is. That's all
it open. I He reports marks cm the lock were no farewells among the officers. Fore- east village. That s the third sea-gull lmad ' , f, d ftt a nearer I bo’s’ns mate. Not a word had he to say hack to the world again, i ho doctor thcrL. is to it.“ He laughed slightly. “You
as if somebody had been trying to pick it bodmgs weighed too heavy for such open wove had officially, reported since break- The oth p “PÇ broke out when he returned. Onlv the captain got forbade him to attempt speech But of se(, [m a sort n£ magazine writer in_
before1 him." expression. fast. «ight ot h m roroe Th gàme ex. I anything out of him but growling and one thing he would hot be denied. There methodj but my stuff is newspaper stuff."

There was no further entry. All the fates of weather seemed to As he said, three distinct times the into ner us • Uaj npVpP nnintpllitrihlo exnressions which seemed was a struggle for utterance, then:
“Dr. Trendon is right,” said Barnett, combine to part the schooner from her Wolverine had thrilled to an imminent cuse, for sure y sue 1 a s . , nhinnratorv and to exore^s bewilder- “The vo’cano?” he rapped out.

“Whatever happened-and God only knows convoy. As before, the fog fell, only to he discovery, which, upon nearer invest, at on,1 before been the sport of wind »nd w»>e to be objurgatory and to express bewilder 
what it could have been-it happened just succeeded by squally rain-showers that cut | had dwindled to nothing more than a| A thing of shreads he was, elaborately ed rogitatiom ^ TimininB been

U“jrustthCatoütUthè time of the strange ^ x /. - drowned?" the captain had asked him,

h l ——■'ZSTJMI \ 1 t It “Captain Parkinson, the man wasn’t
\ I ' I ! ’ drowned. No water in his lungs.”
1*1 * j j « ♦ / “Not drowned ! Then hoiv came he by

I his death?”
“If I were to diagnose it under any other 

conditions I should .ay that he inhaled 
flames.”

Trendon to the youthful paymaster, volun-CHAPTER IV—(Continued.)

advised Barnett

Hi

,1

:

Ï'

t
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, Also the game suits mv. That’s why I play 
! it. That’s wliy I’m lierv. I have to tell

/‘Dead ahead,” was the reply. yOU about mvse f This way so you will
“S and by!” gra ped Slade. He ffrove Understand how 1 came to lv mixed up

to rise, to say romething further, but *n Dau^li’iiT L mat'e .”
endurance had reached its limit. The man “I v member, ’ commented Karne t. “t1 afc 

abo ivd t!i • Scutli Dakota, 
l a : a lilt c trouble n a ing Captain

glow,” cried Ives.
It was decided that two men and a petty 

officer should be sent aboard the Laughing 
Ebbs to make her fast with a cable, and 
remain on board over night. But when 
the order waa given the. men hung back. 
One
was . .
reported to the captain.

“Case of blue funk, sir. Might as well 
be sick. Good for nothing. Others aren t
much better.” .„»>•

“Who was to be in charge?
“Congdon,” replied the doctor, naming 

of the petty officers.
“He’s my coxwain,”

Ineon.

was utterly done.
Dr. Trendon went on deck, his head 

sunk between his shoulders. For a minute

when > -■ u an e
1 you

Arnold s -v It” He tvr cd t > the others 
he was in earnest talk with the captain. wjt.h a laugh, “lie had all 1-'mis of jiapers 
Presently the Wolverine’s engine^ slowed Qf ancient date, but nothing modern lett >r 
down, and she lay head to waves, with from the S ar d it d five year back, 
just enough turn of the screw to hold her recomm n dation to c v vybody on earth,

Arn >ld. ccr ificate

l l ti -,

of them protested brokenly that he 
sick. Trendon, after examination, ?'S/0 ■; ,

of:r ^5T?u.
crow was showing signs of consciousness Star’s correspondent, and maybe
and a message was dispatched for the lhc lrec Lamc' you re nut.’ said the Cantain. ‘I don’t see
physician On his way lie met Barnett, By the following afternoon Dr. Trendon anvth!ng here to prove it.’ Slade argued 
who asked and received permission to reported his patient as quite recovered. an hour; no go. Remember how you caught 
accompany him. The stranger was tossing | “Starved for water,proffered the surgeon. )dmv” hi' inquired of Slade, 
restlessly in his bunk, opening and shutting i“Tissues fairly dried out. Soaked him up. I TllP reporter grinned assent,
hi* parched mouth in silent, piteous appeal Fed him broth. Put him to sleep. He’s [ “After the old man ' had turned him
for thé water that must still be doled to all right. Just wakes up to eat; then off dOT-n for good. Slade fished down in hie 
him parsimoniously. again like a two-year old. Wonderful con- warhag and hauled out an old tattered

“I think I’ll try him with a little stitution.” ’ document from an oilskin -case. ‘Hold on
brandy,” said Trendon, and sent for thc “The gentleman wants to know if he can a minute.' said lie. ‘you old shellback. I’ve 
liquor. come on deck, sir,” saluted an orderly. proved to you that I can write; and I’ve

I Barnett raised the patient while the “Waked up, eh. Come on, Barnett. Help proved to you that I have fought, and now 
1 surgeon held the glass to Ills lips. The me boost him on deck.” bvfi prove to you that 1 can sail. If
i man’s hand rose, wavered, and clasped the The two officers disappeared to return w riting, fighting, and knifing don't fit me 
glass. in a moment arm-in-arm with Ralph Slade. adequately to report any little disturbances

“All right, my friend Take it yourself, .Nearly twenty-four hours’ rest and si il iff yom. antiquated washboiler may blunder^ 
if you like,” said Trendon. treatment had done wonders. He was still j„t0j m go to raising cabbages.’ With™

. The fingers closed. Tremulously held, a trifle weak and uncertain, was still a u,at lie presented a master's certificate! 
the little glass tilted and rattled against little glad-to lean on tile aims of his Whetc did you get it. anyway? I never 

Ï the teeth. There was one deep, eager companions, but hi i eye was bright and found out.”
spasm of swallowing. Then the fevered alert, and his hollow cheeks mounted a “Passed as ‘ftvsh-valvv" nn the Great

l-cyes opened upon the face of the Wolver- slight colour. This, with the clothes lent Lakes.” replied Slade briefly,
line's first officer. him by Barnett, transformed his appear- “Well, thc spunk and the certificate

“Prosit. Barnett,” said the man, in a ancc, and led Captain Parkinson to eon- finished the captain, lie was an old square
voice like the rasp of rusty metal. gratulate himself that he had not obeyed rigger himself in the Civil War."

The navy man straightened upas from a his first impulse to send the castaway i --So much for my.-olf.” Matte continued
j “As for the Laughing Bass-------- ”

(To he continued.)
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one1 ______ said Captain Park-
“K first-class man. I can hardly bJdieve that hTis afraid. Well see.”

' Congdon was sent lor.
“You’re ordered aboard the schooner 

for the night, Congdon,” said the captain. 
“Yes, sir.”
“Is there any

W’The man hesitated, looking miserable. 
Finally he blurted out, not without a 
certain dignity:

“I obey orders, sir.
“Speak out, my man,” urged the captain

kindly»
“Well sir: it’s Mr. Edwards, then. You 

him off a ship, sir, unless

/
; 4V.

Wg y

A :%t
reason why you do not li

A

■•'j
,il

I?»xV
--e;i vVicouldn’t

|t was something— something 
He stopped, failing on the word.
“You know what Mr. Edwards was, sir, 

tor pluck,” he concluded.
“Was!” cried the captain sharply. 

»‘What do you mean?” .
“The schooner got him, sir. You don t 

make no doubt of that, do you, sir?” The 
spoke in a hashed voice, with a ehnnk- 

back of. him.

(tmscare

S3 y<

<0\

XM ■ blow under the jaw. j forward with thc men.
“Be careful what you are about.” warned The officers parsed forward.

Trendon, addressing hits superior officer ! “Mighty glad to see you out.” 
sharply, for Barnett had all but let his 1 you’ve got your pins under you again, 
charge drop. Ills face was a puckered , “Old man, I’m mighty glad we came along."

The chorus of greeting was hearty i

- V.f 95

w&, ; “Hope
gian s

“Will you go aboard under Mr. Ives?”
“Anywhere my officer goes I’ll go, and 

gladly, sir.”
Ives was sent aboard in charge. For that 

tight, in a light breeze, the two ships lay 
close together, the senooner riding jauntily 
gstern. But not until moming illumined 
the world of waters did the Wolverine’s 
people feel confident that the Laughing 
Lass would not vanish away from their 
fcen like a shape of the mist.

THE KINNEY FORTUNEi
mask of amaze and incredulity

“Did you hear him speak my name—or ! enough, but the journalist barely paid the :
am I dreaming?” he half whispered. ! courte5v of acknowledgement. His eye

! Musts Much Interest in

little—a singular, wry-mouthed, winning up across the setting sun. A sigh of relief | Jacksonville ReV. C. T. Phillips Ills 
smile. With that there sprung from escaped him. j * *
bi hind the brush of beard, filling out the “Where are we?” lie asked Barnett., . ' ~~~ . . .
deep lines of emaciation, a memory to the “I mean since you picked me up. How long | •Jacksonville, rob. *“"/ l,lvh Ir. tli.?T 
recognition of Barnett ; ft keen and gay ago was that, anyway?” being aroused hero In i ie lepm & o

! countenance that whisked him back across “Yesterday.” repliedx the navigating fortune made by Lon uzo x.nnc., .^
! seven vears time to the da vs of Dewev officer. “We’ve stood off ;Yu ! on, looking -y °f pkltc- - Jan\ 0'( IVslVt
and the Philippine». ' " I for some of our men.” I member -Mr. Kinney end h.e de^rtou.

i "Ralph Made, by the Lord!” lie ex-1 “Then that's the same volcano-----------” . Bom Jacksonville Hir witeis stu. -nmx,
floating fowl. Upon the heels of Carter's ragged, a face overrun with a scrub of _ claimed. ’ | Barnett laughed softly. “Well, they ■ |>ot, however, with ai >eit »i e
complaint came another hail. beard, and preternaturallv drawn, aur-1 “Of the Laughing Lass?” cried Trendon. aren’t quite holding n cauein of volcanoes ™t 1 1lfTteheT to l‘sister of Mr Kh'.-

“Boat ahoy. Three points on the star- mountcd by a stiff-dried? dirty, cloth ! “Of the Laughing Lass.” j down in this country. Une like that is; Hr. M.s. ^cb^Xx“d >Lt“ K.th of

board bow.” Bemi-turhan. with a wide, forbidding stain . -JiiJ. ....■Jjr [1 ; , . . I ja‘vi-<ontdWn
“If that’s another gull.” muttered Carter, a, tbe side, workea out the ^eqese to . , . . |« »"t af h.t*led tl,c aside. , ' 1 ' f, . imill(,s liare l*™

“I'll have something to say to you my a , H»»VIItftS I flSSltllde ' Head for it! he cned excitedly. We, ! “ “ WAnnie lv.C
festive lookout.” “My God!” cackled Forsÿthe, yith an | UCdVIIH:», LÛMI1UUC ^: be ua time! lhere s a man o„ that | ^e"J8e (Mass.), and are in receipt

The news ran electricallj through the hysterical explosion; and ? again. My j Hnniliril onA flllll “i ' , •> ... , ,,, „v . ! o£ mnens troni Cons Bay (Muss. I, giving
cruiser, and all eyes were strained for a c;od!” : . lIFOWSy flOfl UU11 A man! “Another! ?,ot-.,„I!d,y| q^Hf the^fortune.
glimpse of the boat. The ship swung away A long-dntwn, irrepressible-aspiration of _______ f Edwardsr Not some of our boys? Key v. T Phillips -Since last sumnv,
to starboard. expectancy rose from the warships decks' -, !.. starcd a.t ,e!n •»<-*« jldcred. j i|; „liar o£ t)ds pastorate but formerly

"Let me know as soon as you can make -ls the stranger raised his lmgfeard face. Do YOU Feel That fVây }M.d. i" vrposed Dr. trendon. f , is £a health.
her out,” ordered Carter. turned eyes unsvcingly upon them, and i __________ 1 autho ltivvly. XV hat s his name. lie. ’_______________________—

“Ave. aye, sir.” fell back. The forward occupant, stirred1 I inquired of the journalist,
“There’s certainly something there, not save as the boat rolled., • j How provoking these sympBms arc! "Harrow, replied the latter. Percy I Here’s a Cow Worth Having,

said Forsythe, presently. “I can make l.'"rom between decks someone called out. You sleep wall, hut when lou awaken Darrow. Do you know him?” 
out a speck rising on the waves.” sharply, an order, m the grim silence it there is none iof the exhiliSation tnat “Who in Kamschatka is Percy Darrow?”

“Bit o’ wreckage from Barnett’s g^ned strangely incongrous that thc sleep and rest Ihould confer. demanded Forsythe,
derelict " muttered Trendon, scowling Measured business of a ship's' life should ! Instead of bffteg alert, having quick- “Why, he’s the assistant. "It's a long:
through his glasses. be going . forward as usual/ Something I ness of approbation, there is langour, I story---------”

“Rides too high for a soar or anything within thc newcomer's consciousness stir- ; dullness, a disiiuliihWjflurodo things. .............. .. ,. = « .“.m : ■ , . , D „„ ,
nf that sort ” said thc junior lieutenant. red £o t)lat vojce of authority. Mechanic- Three causes for tliisfHUffFeee^^ lot we want to know, ’ interrupted Captain 1 1 he g D 1 1 f ,, /,,, .

“She’s a small boat.” came in tlie elear X, like some huge, hideous toy. He raised Lazy liver, lazy kidneys, a„,la«fifctolPa:kinson. “Quartermaster, head for the the test was commenced xm the «th day 
of the lookout, “driftin’ down.” first one arm. then the other, and hitched , lazy stomach which does ils work vermvo cano yonder. Mr. Slade, we want to ot P6"™ ot lactation. *

in her?” asked Carter. himself halfway lip on the «torn seat. His poorly and compels the other organs lo\now whe c you came from; and why yon lK'rl,,‘l o£ the u's“ evcI'> "j| J? , ,
make out yet, sir. No one’s in m()„th opened. IIis face wrinkled. He do tilings they are unequal :#tir any Sit the schooner, and who Percy Darrow watched, the quantity ot mi » * »

„ , , T! . f charge though, sir.” -eemed groping for the meaning of n joke len^FlItiiime. I». And there’s dinner, to we’ll just adjo ru and samples taken and tested. ^ 1
In her record, said Barnett, frowning at, he . , f tl spectrum thev Captain Parkinson appeared and Carter t widch he knew lie ought to laugh. Jtote th^consequ ncc—hlood\ isVlleilMT» the me» room and hear what you can «menai yield was such that 1 0 Iïl ‘
the fusty schooner astern Otherww the In the Ç010^" /'^^“"’nked, DoiJed out the speck to him. Suddenly from his lips in surprising vol- nfh wasteXoisons weigh dlku^tl/tell us. But there’s one tiling we’re all U-rts were ordered, the first of 24 hours

-«“-'vf-, ça-?u-ü\-.—Uti»,........... ....-*^,^sTJSssJtsjs:“lu thename of wonders, why should ^»ed and.rippled^ All ^ 6l»de anl>xiou6 hcal of those'aboard; ^ ^ fcpJtitTi J,rov\ digestion bccoj/s hav.n’t set eu, on i lie L nghiug The best dayMr.milk; wag pounds. The

h “Snnrnt px-mvlitinn wasn’t it’” have lialed away before the splendour of For there was not one ot the \\ ol\ erines }] low w=hnt care we! gtv as ever—skin gVvs ruddy and cl*r, La si for------well, I dont know how long best day in butter, o.A Jpun
“U^h;e tÆ^teuTrld the other that terrific celestial apparition. who did not expert Rom this aim ess them was te a\\nsc of langour. ^steadiness ançÿe- bu ifs five days anyway, perhaps m.re,’”, ,

thouehtifullv “It’s'quite possible ” On hoard the cruiser all hands stood traveller of desert seas at tllc least a Rink them in thc sea- pAslon fades away \ml finally c*ap-,replied Mad■. , , ,‘VpS’.s.L'r«T,r.i„««=«,b..„d.1 r^bir.ipdhE»™u,«h.nddi,,h.ti«M \, /. S/p'cV’V

"ltoiotv they found all the officers gather- scream of tenor from forward. The “Aye, aye, sir.” 11k- minor cadence wavered through the stre\|i. You feel like a Vw persfn, full The other one’s still there I suppose. Did
rd Captain Parkinson was pacing up and quartermaster who had been at thc wheel •'( all you make out bel hull 1. stillness, and died away. of lil| full of - amhition\ready/to do you find her on thc stem dauts.
rlown in ill-controlled agitation. | came clambering down thc ladder and ran “Hides high, like a dor), »«ir. “The High Barbaree!” cried Trendon. things,—and able to do them also# I “Tes.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “we are facing ' along the deck, his fingers splayed and “Wasn't there a dory on thc Laughing «.you know it?” askçd the captain. Think it over. Ferrozone \a jj^nic that I “That's it, then. Ton sec when i
B problem which, eo far as I know, is with- stiffened before him m the intensity of Lass? ’ cricd V:* „ d T expectant of a clue. - • uplifts, upbuilds, that nourile
out parallel. It in my intention to bring j hia panic. , , On her fete « , “One of those cursed tunes you can’t stores the sick by supplying Ai
the schooner which wc have in tow to port “The needle! The compa s, he shoe ed don that unattached !*or8ef,” said the surgeon. “Heard a their weakened system need. Æ
st Honolulu. Ill the present unsettled Birnett ran to the wheel house with It» haidly 1 • „bout thœe scoundrel of a beach-comber sing it years It can't help but do you if „ .
weather we cannot continue to toiv her. Trendon at his heels. The others follow- small, boats should _ g • thought ag0- Down in New Zealand, that was. men. women and children, in fact any one At table the young^ifficeis. at a sharp
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CHAPTER V. 

The Disappearance.
A Man Who Was a Bit of a Mechanic Was Set to Work to Open the Ohest

'V
When Barnett come on dec?: very early 

In the morning of June 7th, lie found Dr.
Trendon already up and staring moodily of visible ,.
out at the Laughing Lass. As the uight Before evening the Laughing Lass making 
was calm the tow had made fair time slow way through the mists, had become 
toward their port in the Hawaiian group, separated by a league of waves .rom the 
The surgeon was muttering something cruiser. One glimpse ot her between mist 
which seemed to Barnett to he in a foreign areas the Wolverine caught at sunset. 
tongue Then wind and rain descended in furious

“Thought out any clue, doctor?” asked volume from the southeast. ’I lie cruiser 
the frost officer. immediately headed about, following the

“Petit Chel—Pshaw! Jolie Celimene! probable course of her charge, which would 
“Marie—Marie— be beaten far down to leeward. It was a

In his cabin.

out the vista into a checkerboard pattern 
and impenetrable greyness

!

I

No,” muttered Trendon.
I’ve got it! The Marie Celeste.” gloomy mess on the warship.

“Got what? What about her?” Captain Parkinson was irankly seasick:
“Parallel case,” raid Trendon. “Sailed a condition which nothing but the extreme 

from New York back in the seventies, of nervous depression ever induced in him. 
Seven weeks out was found derelict. Every- ; For several hours thc rain fell and t le 
thing in perfect order. Captain’s wife's 1 gale howled. Then the sky swiftly cleared. 
Item on the machine, ligate all accounted and with the clearing there rose a great 
for. No eign of struggle. Log written cry of amaze from stem to stern ot the 
to within forty-eight hours.” j Wolverine. For far toward the western

“What became of tlie crew?” j horizon appeared eucli a prodigy as the
“Wish I could tell you. Might help to eve of no man aboard that ship had e\ei 

unravel our tangle.” He shook his head in beheld. From a belt of marvellous, glow- 
sudden, unwonted passion. 1 ing gold, rich and splendid streamers ot

“Evidently there's something criminal light spiralled up into the blackness ot the

.

) Fond Du Lae. \Vi<. Feb. 27—A Ho!- 
stein-Kreisin cow owned by J. W il let has 
broken the world's butter record by forty

_____ >> j pounds. Thc official test shows 5,356.7
“Of course, it's a long storv. There’s a! pounds of milk and 260.5 pounds of butter, 

lot we want to know,” interrupted Captain i The vow gave birth to a ^
Pa kinson. “Quartermaster, head for the

!

tones 
“Anyone 
“Can’t

wan

;

i

il.;

:

will reducetnflamed,
Bruises, Soft Bunches, isro Bflisi 

stula, or any unheal Eiyibro qjEck- 
L It ; pleasant to doflnul
Bbllstor under bandage nrnniovfl 

e hair, and you ran wrk the 
irse. ta.no per bottlgyexpresà 
Bpald. Book >C frt,

Joli
i

|:j
and re- left---------” ,

elements I Captain Parkinson’s raised hand checked 
him. “If you will he so good, Mr. Slade, 

,d. For let us have it all at once, after mess.”
ORBiyjWR., yman ki2l ‘ 
MflUrne. il\Æ% Varicoei 
r Vi’.ricocely Hydroeelef r

gf-wo !«,- Uwlena I
W. F. Young, 1 

Springfield, Mass:
Canadian Agent^T Lj’iuan

treat. A
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7SEMI-WEEKLV TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1907THE

SCHOOL ESTIMATESST, JOHN MEETS| believed to he Injured. Beieve cargo un-1
I damaged. The Teelin Head has whole car- ;

__________________________________________ ! go transshipment ex steâmer Kathlin Head
-------------- < !----- ———  »---------------------------------------- | (Br). from New Orleans to Belfast. All of

Agznts-Sermons by the Devil Æe'i/’Wi?TA?l 10 ZZvm probab,y bfi 5aved ,n K00d c7"|
\t LHve8rndb«0Srkit aTUC, ~ rmm %n„Vkseb,s.rn7XomnioJ- som,? sails! ^Th^on^change^hat hg. «aken placeur-
and to all classes. We want in tell, gent m-n DEATHS ! Passed wreckage off New York, consisting of nrice of sugar which has
and women to introduce this book into all ;_____ .___________________ ■___:--------- ----------- -cable fittings, a piece of white painted tim- markets cents a hundr!d alî ro"nd. Molasses
narta of Canada. Extra inducements guar . 1 ^er, a large board with United States flag ~_vof. aOBi.r au wtndq of fresh fishssru°^sj£? ;»-t! à» ær, ?„Ar,.other flotsam; nothing l° fisses
i» W«UriX°»., n'fS ,‘o„etbfo,;^ayeonre tWÆ nw°U0.^ehS»BU,fJ»TTheuSa.y:

69 Garden street, St. John, N. B. the loss of a kind And loving husband and Philadelphia Feb Z for Savannah, with coal, j COUNTRY MARKET.
heard of her since date of ! *

GASTORIAWANTED. BIRTHS

! For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the /. t 
Signature / ÀÛ

Council Will Be Asked for 
Some $112,000 — Lady 
Teachers Get Increase of 
$25 a Year.

... —.—, father.
_ . ____ J teacher CAMERON—Elizabeth Cameron, widow of
WAM'BD”7An <°hnnl District No 10 par- the late S. A. Cameron, at the residence of 
,va‘ Foresmn Mhnol 1District No 10 piar her rtaughter. Andover, in the 73rd year of 
ish of Aberdeen Carl (non county N. B., h<?r _ on ,hp ;0lh of February, 
commence April 1- Apply, ™t™1fRt™an1'or„ McFARLANE-In this city. Feb. 36. Mary 
Frank J. btateu, secretary t t’.f.-w .7. McFarlane. aged 62, daughter of the late
eston, N. B. _____________“ “ . Alexander and Jane McFarlanc, leading three

Nothing has been 
sailing. .. .. 0.08 to 0.08H

o.k* "■ S:«

" °A
.. .. 0.07 “ 0.10

•• 0.76
" Î-52“ 1.00
“ 3.00

Beef,
Beef,
Beef, country.. .. 
Mutton, per lb.. .

Bark Socotra (Br), De Witt, Shields for Pork, per lb.. ..
Port Los Angeles, Feb 16, lat 27 N, Ion 22 W. Veal, per lb...........

. . Ship Leyland Bros (Br), Morgan, San Cabbage, per doz.
, „lQQ< fnmale brothers to mourn their sad loss. (Boston and Francisco for Sydney, NSW, Feb. 12, lat 28 Beets, per bbl.. .\T7ANTED-Second or third class female Maine papcrs please copy) , 4U 41 N Ion 135 35 W (by steamer Foleric). Celery........................

VV teacher for District No. -, Clarendon, to STEVENS-Suddenly on the morning of the Bark Alcides (Br). Cummings, New York Squash, per 100 lbs.. .. 
take charge of echool April I. Appiy tu 2Gth jngt Elizabeth A Stevens, widow of for Whampon; Feb. 17, lat 39 60 N, Ion 65 20 Eggs (hennery) per doz.
Wm. b. Nixon, secretary, Clarendo . Stephen E. Stevens, aged «8 years. ^ an weji Eggs (case) per doz.. .
lotte county, N. B. .-.i-h-w McCULLOUGH—In this city, on Feb. 28, ; Bark Dynômene (Br.), Shodden. Shields for Tub butter........................ .
twTAVTFD-Two girls one to do general Michael J. McCullough, aged 71 years. I San Francisco. Feb 21. lat 19, Ion 7 W. Roll butter..  ............
Wtous^k tbe other to wait on a lady j Bark Eclipse (Br), McBride,Hong Kong for Calfskins per m.. ..
crippled with rheumatism and assist In house- „ _ —‘ Baltimore, etc, 1.30 p m, Feb 26, lat 36 N, Ion
woflt. Address Miss .symonds, 4 1 eters street. SHIP NEWS. 76 W _ . . Fowls ror Mir .2-x6--i-w Bark Buteshire (Br), from Rochester for fowis, per pair.. ..

Valparaiso, Feb 6. no lat, etc. j £abbS!’pe" pair V.* ..

NOTICE TO MARXBRS.

BSS.:: ::
jSMgcbMehreparationfor As
similating tbeioodandBcflula- 
UngtheSlnnfld»an4Boi*l3of

SPOKEN.

.. .. 0.50 
•• ”.. .. 0.75
......... 2.60
.. .. 0.30 “ 0.32
.. .. 0.28 " 0.30
•• " •• n'l

.. 0.23 0.26
.. .. 0.00 " 0.14
.. .. o.ue'A o.o9ii

........... 0.70 •• 1.25

........... 0.70 " 1.40

..........0.18 " 0.20

............0.10 V.to

It is understood that the yearly csti 
mates for the maintenance of the fit) 
schools, which will be sent into the city 
treasury board today, arc about $10,000 in 
excess of last year's, which were in the 
vicinity of $102,000.

A meeting of the teachers’ committee of 
the school board was held Wednesday, at 
which the figures were discussed, and de
cided on. The petition recently presented 
by the lady teachers for an increase of sal
ary was also considered and it was decided 
to grant thoyi an addition of $25 a year 
each to take effect after the summer term.

The principal new items in the estimates 
this year are said to be: One-third of 
the annual increase to lady teachers— 
about $1,200; insurance, $5,000. This item 
is paid every three years; manual train
ing, $2,500; salary of truant officer, $600, 
and repairs to the fire escapes in Victoria 
school, about $800. It is understood that 
at the meeting last night R. T. Hayes was 
appointed principal of the new manual 
training department, while the appoint
ment of a truant officer was deferred till 
the regular meeting of the board.

Promotes Digc*tion.CheetM- 
oess and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
A

general house work, 
wages. Jrost oflice j 

2-11 tt w
Z'lIRL WANTED—For 
xJT Small family. Good 
Box 53, St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. MmSml*
FRUITS, BTC.

♦♦ 0.16 
” 0.00 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.08% 
“ 0.11 
•; o.i6

Hi
“ 0.00
“ o.ll
“ Î-S“ 3.50
44 °-H•• 0.70 
•• 4.00 
,e 2.26 
•• 4.00

o.oo 
•• 6.00 
•• 0.00 
“ 0.00 
::

--------------------- ------- —f . Boston, Feb 23—Notice is given by the New walnuts.. ..
1X7ANTED-A girl tor general houseworK.^ Tuesday, Feb. 26. Lighthouse Board that on or about March 20, Grenoble walnuts______

Apply to Mrs. H. C. \\ etmore, mi j Slr Governor Cobb, 1*656, Allan, from Bos- 19^7, a first class spar buoy will be establish- Marbot walnut».............................
street. “ ■ ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and ed to mark Mary Ann Rocks, near Manomet Almonds.......................................... O.L>

Point, south of entrance to Plymouth Harbor, California prunes............. .« •• O.Oo
Str Cape Breton, 1,109. McDonald, from in 27 * feet of water, about 600 feet southeast- Filberts.......................

to Louisburg (C B). Dominion Coal Co, 2,100 erly of the rocks, on the following approxi- Brazils..........................
o., tona-eoaTT'and cleared. mate bearings (magnetic) : Tangent Centre Pecans.. .. .................•

coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Cam- j^u Point, S by W%W; Duxbury pier light- Dates per lb.. .. .. 
pobello; sch Viola Pearl, 23, Wadliu, Beaver house, NW5- 6N; Plymouth (Gurnet) lght- Peanuts, roasted .. ..

(#-n to drive re- Harbor, and cleared. „ w „„ , house. NNW%W. L?mon®S* iSSLlna* nêr*
Zys.t.ons one^paymg Wednesday, Feb. 27. \ --------------- i^emons, Messina, per
couipOieiUrMeD. RoaU stmr Lake Champlain, 4684, Webster, from 
vours^compiete, Liverpool (G B), C P R Co. pass and mdse.
QujF^correet-onaence gtmr Almerlana, 1824. Hanks, from Lon- 

l>mto th.s new indue- don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- 
_ d tor competent m erai cargo. Lake Erie, Liverpool, Feb 27.

e supply. Send sump i Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49 Collins, An- London city, 1,609, London, Feb 2L
Auto Scuooi ^Jtre™°to napolis. ^ Marina, Glasgow via Halifax ,Feb 23.

(Largest and best Thursday, Feb. M. Manchester Trader, Manchester Feb 10.
^ ------  ”-----,nn Chapman, from Port Marina. Glasgow via Halifax, Feb 23.

„ T„ ' Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 20.
McKinnon, Monmouth, Avonmouth, Feb 26.

0.11 In0.14
t

lass male mdse, 
strict No. 

flag 'salary, 
s, Queens Cc 

2-61sw

\4/ANTED—A second or third VY or female teacher for School 
9-, Canaan 1-orks. Apply,
George E. black, Lanaan F 
N. B.

0.10

Use..........0.15
..........0.M

....... 0.J5
..........0.10

..................0.04
box ... o.OO

New figs, per lb........................... 0.09
Cncoanuts, per doz.. ..................0.60

i Cocoanuts, per sack............* .. 0.00
Bananas..........................................  1-00

1 New apples, bbl.......................... J*50
Can. onions, bags 80 lbs .. .. l.»o
Jam. oranges, bbl.. ..
Jam. oranges, box..

I VaJ. Reg 420's.. .. .
Val. 1m. 420’s.............
Cal. Navels..............

A perfect Remedy forû 
lion. Sour Stomach,Dh 
Worms jConvulsionaJW
mss and Loss ofSieXE

TV,fEN WANTED to 1 
1VA pair automobiles; 
$îô to .76 per v.eek U 
Driving & Repair.nf 
license guaranteed» 
course a speciaiLy. (G 

as tne 
than tin

risk* •vVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Of hirty Yearstry now. 
is greater 
catalogue. Bouton 
street, 
school).

4.60
3.00

.. 3.50
..........0.00

Boston.
Stmr Renwick. 402,------------- ------ , ,

Hastings (N S), F W Blizard. 850 tons cial.
rA 5fr3tia^ term Apply", Coastwise—Stmr Senlac, 617, McKinnon, Monmouth, Avonmouth, Fel
tra bLO ‘john ™^tzrll, secrcuiry from Halifax via ports; echr Ne lie D. 32, parthe!,ia, Glasgow Feb 16. 
iry. to J N E Leighton. Beaver Harbor; tug Sprlnghill, 96, Tuni8ian, Liverpool, Feb 22.

-------- Cook, Parrsboro, with barge No 7 in tow,with ________
■

: 3.50
\T7ANTED—A first or second class “ale-.or 
VY fema*e CANADA SILENT GASTORIACANNED GOODS.

! The following are the wholesale quotations 
I per case: Fish—Salmon, connes, $5.76 to ♦», 
spring fish, $6.26 to $6 60. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her- 
rings, $3.76 to $4: lobsters,$3.86 to $3,30; clams,

I $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, ls„ $1.50 to $i.6o; oys
ters, 2s., $2.66 to $2.85.

Meats—Canned beef. Is., $1.40 to $1.50; corn
ed beef, 2s., $2 50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60 
to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50.

Fruits—Pears. 2s., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches, 
2s., $2.26; peaches, 3s., $3.26; pineapples.sllced. 
$2.26; pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore,

South African Veterans Honor Anni- jnJ“p|Teen pages'0$i60^'biueb“ries,
, . _ , 90c. ; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to

versary of Cronje s Surrender.

stating saiary, 
school Disu-.ct No. 2, Granu .vianan.
-VAUR t>aUr.—farm ntar Hampstead, farai coal. 
T Bear Norton, 100 acree each w.Lh build- ( 
ings, etc. R. G. Murray, oainster. bt. John,
N. B.

ON PROPOSALSCleared. EXACT eomr OF YFIEAPFE».
Tuesday, Feb. 26. 

for Louisburg wt, new tow errv.Str Cacouna, 981, Holmes,
(CseHb,Roger Drury (Am,. 307, Cook, for Phil- 

Jonn county. Apply, bt»ung s4uaay, i.o Joun adeiphia; Alex Watson, 1,816,200 spruce laths. 
Ross, St. Mart.ns, St- Jonn county. sW Coastwise—Sch Lena Maud, Milton, St Mar- HIVE DRIVE AND DINNER Some Comment on Not Joining Other 

Colonies in Preference Demand at 

Colonial Conference. Six Gov eixtsmEAcHEK WANTED—r^r Ji. l.itu Or*..,- Wednesday, Feb. 27.J. nln* January,.M7, e-peruAted ie-cber Srhr Frank and irB, 98, Wilson, for New
for the Newtown Sraool Diaurct No. 8, atud Bedford (Mass), Alex Watson, 114,942 feet 
holm. App-y, srat.ng »aiaty, to A. b. Mane,
Secretary ro Truetees, Newtown. Kings Go..
N. B.__________________ _______________ __
rrjlE THOUSAND MEN to work in logging delpbia,
O camps in Brush Colt-moia; Wrges $2..J 
to $5 net day. For lurtber particu.a.a ro;u- mulciTe wftb Secretary, B. C. W$J»> i 
«odauon, 67 Alexander street, Vant-ouver. |

12-1 2 mo w.

iyve adopyE and use ex 
leir experiment 
ty-two

omlnloe^overnmen 
upgne hunor 
three years, 
nxent SprayJP

that at the Cong 
xrotut, htlcL^m 
Ice» oftheamd 

\ in which th^mwere 
motor CoroÆnv, too»

and Europe.
[THEhemlock boards.-

are in
Tha 

d Medals and

OR. isThursday, Feb. 28. 
Schr Anna (Am). 426, Kerrigan, for Phlla- 

Thomas Bell, 2,260,000 spruce laths.
j Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97V6; peas, 90c to
$1,25; tomatoes, $1.26, to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, $1.25; string beans, 90c. to 9oc.; baked 
Beans, $1.00.

Montreal, Feb. 28—A special London 
cable says: The publication of the official 
agenda for the colonial conference gives 
special importance to the proposal in 
Montreal last Monday at the banquet of 
the insurance institute that the time had 

for Canada to make some offer to

by Oi
hS

da in the p 
WfWsxGovi 

TMl. 1» > f'rrtifi
tat of Sr'
Orimtbv,

FirstThe glorious memory of the victory 
Faardeburg'was duly honored last night ] 
by the men of “U” company who fought j
in that battle, by a supper in the Clair- por^( domestic mess.................. 22.50 " 23;50
mont House, Torryburn. Wednesday was Pork, American clear................22.00 “ 24.00
the seventn anniversary of the oaitle, and ^.d>p ee ' ’ f " 0.13 “ oil314
in speech and song and story the gallant (;anadian plate beef.................... 14.25 “ 16.00
actions of the living and heroic achieve- ; 
ments of the dead were told of; the long I
and painful marches, the wounded and Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.1014"
bruised limbs and the restless fever cot in Four crown do ........................ 0.11 “
the hospital, if these came into mind at pane? do -4' Ï. 'A Z "
all, they only added to the brilliant tn- Malaga clusters.......................
umph of the hour. , ^te.»bl1fvk-,ba5ketB......... IAt 8 o’clock sleighs left Capt Jones ^^. cîraned. "^".."...""^ 

office, Carmarthen street, tor the Clair- currants, cleaned, bulk ..
mont House. There were forty-eight South Cheese, per lb..............................9 \ “
Alrican veterans besides Hon. H. J. Kit- cJe^nPof tartar, pure, boxés''. 0.20 “ "
chie and James Hunter, the latter repre- Sal- soda> per lb.................   .. 0.01 . “ 0.01%
seating the New Brunswick Military Vet- Bicarb soda, per keg...............2.20 "
crans’ Association. The drive through the ............................... 0.34
trosty air was a good preparative tor a Barbados..........................................0.27
dinner served in Mr. Mewcombe's best Fancv Barbados............. »... 0.29 46 0.30*
style. The menu card was very much ad- Lfvaelrt^1, per sack, ex ,toM 0,62 “.0,63
mired and it was a work of art. It was Beans, yellow eye................... — 2.50 * 2.60
printed on khaki colored linen paper in Beans, hand-picked .. ..$*«*.-;l.g \\ 1.75
three folds. There were fine pictures of Beans^prime.. ;;  ̂ ^ ., s;26
"U-’ company and Lieut. Kaye, Captain <'0rnmeal........................................ 2-70 2.75
Fred. Jones and Lieutenant McLean. Pot barley.....................44»

Captain Jones was in the chair, with FIX1UR, JKTC.
Fred. Coombs in the vice-chair. The first I
toast, that to the king, which was pro- Oatmeal,jroltar.. 6.W “
posed by the chairman, was received with 8tandard oatmeai.. "-s!$5
immense enthusiasm and musical honors. Manitoba high grade;... %25 “ 5.36.«a shuff*fe$, ;i a
an eloquent speech, spoke of the position SVtyAH*sttrt^rtsss'g-s gssa.:.^- ts5« a
applause. Bright yellow .. .. .. 4.20 ‘C 4.30

The New Brunswick Military Veterans No 1 yellow.......................  3.90 ",
was the next toast James Hunter, score- o’.OWi "
tary of the association, replied m a tore-, 
ible speech. He reminded those present 
that Canadians had been in the past ul^, dry cod 
ready and eager to defend their own Medium dry cod 
homes as those of others. He was glad Small dry cod., 
that they lived in a time when peace uaaso herrings,"'hf-bbls'.L"3.50
prevailed, but should the call for men canso herrings, bbls............ — ■ 6.00
again be heard he had no doubt it would Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls .. 2.po “
bo as eagerly responded to as ever. “^.7. ^

A number of songs were interspersed, Fresh cod
among the entertainers being John Wil- Finnan baddies.. ..................
. b I Bloaters, per box..................
hams. Halibut.......................................

Mackerel.. ..
Fresh salmon

Sailed. Contests
Tuesday, Feb. 26.

Str Pretorian, 4,073, Outram, for Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Wednesday, Feb. 27.
stmr Lake Michigan, 4684, Parry, for Lon- 

les don and Antwerp via Halifax, C P R Co,
(CgJiraSSt1 seneral carg0-
ly _/^ow. bpnng 
«gfal terms. Pay

PROVISIONS.

>>-Kvf4c2!r0/of Control of the rrum 
eleven cont-eetanta, the 1 
awarded flrut place.

It eey further end. . __

“A 6514 Min. oe V.arf.r._______
teU5ab<SPRAMOTOR CO., BUFFALO. W. Y. and LONDON. CAW.

>T jN ■ITt 7ANTED—Reliable and energet VV sell for "GaNAuA S QtLc,AjA 
SLKiEù. ’ Largest list of 
suited tor tne i rovinue of 
specially recommended by^ 
nient of Agriculture.
(Season now starting.^----- ... XVel_weekly. Permanent sjigafiou. btone & JV ^ 
lington, Toronto, Oneno, “ 9 8W K

come
the British Empire.

The official agenda shows how decisive is 
the attitude in all other self-governing col

in the Australian commonwealth

aniJSSSrtSSt.’SBL
Ints. We publish »n 80 page book, 
, tables,best methods, etc., In spraying,

■y v EdedltwjUbeJj
icanc^iutsidf
»* ■whichlaji

orsemen
Ütion totp^uüas 
k for a copy.

Thursday, Feb 28. 
Stmr Vlieland (Dutch), 1.290, Havinger for 

Glasgow, W M Mackay, deals.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109,

Louisburg (O B.)
j Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Boston, 

Maine ports.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, for Halifax 

via call ports.

GROCERIES.
omes.
the government, which has just returned 
to power after the general elections, re
affirms the resolution of the 1902 confer- 

in favor of preferential trade, and 
‘-‘It is desirable that the United

10.11McDonald for 0.-11V6
0.12V*

... !r ^ “ 4.26■fTOLLlNS INDICATOR locates all Jti and buried Lreeaure. send for 
Mention Una paper. Koffina, tt. D. 
cheater, N. H.

iGOVERNOR TO BE PLOT TO CONVICT 
NAMED SATURDAY WESTERN MINERS

SWEARS INFORMER

en ce 
adds:
Kingdom grant, preferential treatment to 
products and manufactures of the colon
ies.”

The Cape Colony government, while re
affirming the resolutions of 1902 and ad
hering to the principle of preference for 
British manufactures, “desires to impress 
upon his majesty’s government the opin
ion that the continuance of such preferen
tial treatment to producers and manufac
turers of Britain is largely dependent upon 
granting, some reciprocal privileges to the 
British colonies.”

The government of New Zealand, while 
also endorsing a preference to British 
goods, considers it. essential that Britain g Snowball 
concede a preference to, colonial products New Brunswick until after a meeting of 
winch are now7-taxed Under the existing the dominion government in Ottawa Sat

urday, but that at that meeting the ap- 
Canada alone makes no suggestions, pointmcnt will be made, 

though as the Times says in an editorial The belief that Hon. L. J. Tweedic will 
today: “Whatever, form they took the be the new governor has grown stronger 
ideas of the great community, which is jn the past few days, and it is regarded as 
foremost among the states of the empire, giving additional reason for this belief that 
would be received with interest and atlen- Premier Tweedie left Thursday evening for 
tion second to non.e.” Ottawa.

It is fejt that Canada's position at tne Hi the matter of the appointment the 
conference would be greatly strengthened wishes of' Hon. H. K. Emmerson, minister 
if she came into line with these other col- of railways, and leader of the Liberal 
onial utterances by reaffirming, by reeo- party in this province, would prove an irn- 
lution of the dominion parliament, her de-, portant factor and it is understood that 
sire as was formally expressed by the Mr. Emmerson strongly favors the kp- 
Canadian ministers at the 19)2 conference, pointmcnt of Hon. Mr. Tweedie. 
that in the interests of Canada and the The appointment of Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
whole empire the imperial government would,, it is presumed, be followed by At- 
would accept the principle of preferential torney,-General I’ugsley being New Bruns- 
trade generally and grant to the food pro- wick’s premier, as well as attomey-gen- 
ducts of Canada exemption in the United eial, and Hon. C. W. Robinson, speaker 
Kingdom from the duties now levied oft 0f the Muse, being taken into the gov- 
heretofore imposed.” ernment at provincial secretary.

Other colonial governments feel, it neces. Attorney-Cleneral Pugsley also left for 
sary without in any way interfering with Ottawa Thursday evening.
British politics and speaking solely in the 
interests of their own .colonies, and the' 
empire at large, to reaffirm their attitude 
of 1902.

A reaffirmation by Canada on similar 
lines would formally bring before the con
ference the attitude of the dominion gov
ernment as explained by Mr. Fielding’s 
budget speech last November.

" 3.00Mao- 
9-26 «kly ’ 0.10

• 0.0914
0-0?
0.161IVLACHERS holding nrst or second class CANADIAN PORTS.

jfcumuniuB 1*““ - ' 9-6-U.- Liverpool, N S. Feb 23—Cld, sch New Era,
Rafuse, Bath (Me.)

ÏÏONKY TO LOAM on City or Country Halifax, Feb 26-Ard, sirs Boston (Nor),
ro: JiSCHeHa"'SIB-<£,ISffir»

16 (!Loutsbnrg, Feb. 25— Ard stmr Dominion,
„^r Cain. Boston; Dahomey, Sutton, Halifax;
tUn, mattor: Othello. Cox, Boston; Wasis, Ritchie. St.
■?.t “d John (waiting chance for North Sydney.) 

iffioymeït tEî goîd ^Sailed, stmrs Hector Eltrum. Portland; 
fe necessary. Write Dominion, Cam Boston.
Medicine Company, Halifax, N S„ Feb. 27 Ard, stmr 

homey, Louisburg (C B)
CM—Schrs Laura, New York; Albertha, 

_ „„„ t-r Vineyard Haven via Liverpool IN. S.)
S young men lor Sid—Stmrs Beta, Pye, Bermuda, Turks Is- 

— fVmTuimi 00 land and Jamaica; Oruro, Seeley, Bermuda,
large Insurance vompany West Indies and Demerara; A W Perry,
agents. Experience not neces-,Ha"aii(a®°>;ons, Feb 2s—Ard stmr Laupar
sary. Men of character.energy to re"
and push can make big money Zi^aenSs tTs,SandFeb K”Ard echr NlcoIa'
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties.
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
jJohn, N. B._______ _________

0.03%
0.21

2.25
-
'" 0.37 

“ 0.28 Signs Pointing More to Premier 

" Tweedie As the Man—He Has 

Gone to Ottawa.

ufehable men in every 
66ut Canada to ad 
up fJidwcards

Tif BN WANTEE 
jlL cality throu

also fliatributZ small advea# 
commission oJTsalary ; $83 
penses $4 penflay: Steady 
reliable me# no expert^ 
for perticuàu 
London, Q*t.

4
Steve Adams Says He Was Induced 

to Implicate Men by Threats and 

Bribes.It is believed that there will be no 
announcement of a successor to Hon. J.

lieutenant-governor of

4.60Da-
Em as Wallace, Idaho, Feb. 28—That a deliber

ate conspiracy was formed among the ofti- 
of the penitentiary and the detectives

5.10
Am British .revenue tariff.

to implicate the leaders of the Western 
Federation of Miners in the assassination 
of ex-Govemor Steunenburg and that the
conspiracy was to be backed by false evi
dence, obtained by threats and bribes, is. 
in effect the charge made by Steve Adams 
in court today.

Adams testified that, influenced and in
timidated through the representations of 
Detective McPartland, he was induced to 
give an alleged confess ron.

“When the confession was made,” said 
Adams, “McPartland led me on step by 
step and showed me all he wanted to 

He wanted the names of the officers

iBRITISH PORTS. 4.00
6.60Liverpool. Feb 26—Ard. str Parisian, St 

John* and Halifax.
Brow Head, Feb 20—Passed, str Lake Mani

toba, St John for Liverpool.
Prawle Point, Feb 26—Passed, str Mount 

Temple, St John and Halifax for London and 
Antwerp.

Avonmouth, Feb 26—Sid, str Monmouth, St
J°Liverpool, Feb 26—Ard, strs Parisian, St 
John; 26th, Montcalm, St John from Bristol.

Feb 26—Ard, str Montcalm, St

0.05y3Address at once.
FISH.

4.50 4.66
4.40 “ 4.60 
3.00 “ 3.50

“ 2.50
“ 3.60FOR SALE. 6.50

2.25
TTIARSI FOR SALE—The "Kelly Farm.” Liverpool,

with '-lock and implements ; convenient- John.
J"rated at Bllssville, Sunbury county; mtstrahull. Feb 26-Passed, str Imshowen

'odor good cultivation; two barns, good Head, St John for Belfast.
□use large orchard. For further particulars, Glasgow, Feb 25-Ard,

■ ly" to W. E. Dlbblee, Welsford, N. B.
-, 3-2 1 m aw

say.
of the federation used as much as pos-0.00

«.os ;; 0.00 
... 0.06 “ 0.00 
...0.00 ;; 0.60
.. 0.12 “ 0.15

.. .. 0.20 " 0.26 
....0.12 “ 0.16

siblc.”
str Athenla, St 

Pandosia, NOMINATIONS IN
QUEBEC BY-ELECTIONS

New York, Feb. 27—Sid, stmr 
Wyman, for Nor fold.

New York, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Cevic, Liver
pool.

Sid—Stmr Oceanic, Liverpool.
Stonington, Me., Feb. 27—Ard, schr Man

uel R. Cuza, New York- 
Queenstown, Feb 28—Sid stmr Baltic, from 

Liverpool for New York. __
Southampton, Feb 28^Sld stmr Wilhelm II, 

from Bremen for New York.

Kent County People Pass Away."TV* ,?u FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek Fst John counîy (N. B.), containing 200

Mid beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc- 
\ Iowan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d4w

GRAINS. BTC.
Rexton, N. B., Feb. 26—Mrs. Potier,

relict of John Potter, of Kouchibouguac, Middlings, small lots, bagged.26.00 " 27.00
died at her home there Thursday after a Middlings (car (JJ“agdg>ed)-*0.00
few days' illness at the age of 73 years. preBSed hay, car lots.. .......... 14.50 “ 0.00
Deceased was a daughter of the late Pressed hay, small lots............ 16.00 “ 0.00
James SuÜ.erland of Kiehibucto, and was Ontario oats. 0;B2
a sister of Mrs. E. A. DeOlloqux, of this cornmeal. in bags ............ 1.35 “ 1.40 ,
town. She is survived by three sons and Provincial oats..........................0.47 “ 0.49
four daughters. The sons are Joseph, of 
Greenville (Me.); William, of Vancouver
(B.e.HDarid, of Sunny Brae near Moue- RA0ss‘eraind'Chester X::l Site •' o!^
ton. The daughters are Mrs. >V llliam ^iigh grade Sarnia and Arc-
Tweedie. Mrs. John Tweedie, Mrs. James light.............................................. */ 0.19 _ .. m m
Gregan and Mrs. Wm. Beattie, of Kouch-’ Silver Star .......................... 0.00 ; 0.18^ iron foundry of the Turner Tanning Ma-
^ 8 , Dinseed o , raw .................... 0 00 0.60 chinery Co. was partly burned tonight,

 ̂Jessie Weston, fifth daughter of ŒMl.T* V. " il üü îl» the loss being estimated by Supt. E. E.
Captain and 5Hs. Francis Weston, of Jar- ;« Vham «^den^tru^nd^

Iteg^*0" ?xttr°arCCo7m?EClal'.Peblb: : f :: tJU a large amount of valuable ma-
^s-mption6 Besides her grants, ^ Extra No. 1 lard.■

leaves five brothtis an n a -is er_. •- "■ ] gt Martina Carnival. plant were saved by the lire department.,
1; years of age. | a smouldering spark from the furnace, is

Capt. Wm. Connaughton, son of the 8t. Martins, leb. 2,-On Tuesday even- f h|ve caused the blaze,
late Patrick Connaughton, of Eichibucto, | mg th<? skating carnival was well attend- Fitzgerald, of Boston, ;r>
died at that place Sunday afternoon after ed and much enjoyed. The ice was in 1(j + 0£ company, which is capi-

illncss of atomech trouble, aged excellent condition and the music good. J . , , ^rrno ono
He leaves one son, Wm. xhe costumes were original and attrac- tallzca ^ ’

NO DAY POLICE
NEEDED IN NEWCASTLE

Montreal, Feb. 28.—In L’Assomption to
day there were three candidates nomina
ted: Dr. liubel Laurier, government can
didate; Joseph Achambaldt, Liberal, and 
Eslie Lemire, Conservative. This seat wag 
made vacant by the death of Charlemagne 
Laurier.

In Richelieu there are two candidates, 
Adélard Lanctot, government candidate, 
and C. A. Rondeau,) independent Liberal.

Council Decides to Put One Man or. 

Patrol Duty at Night,
FOREIGN PORTS.

»
City Island, Feb 26—Bound south, sch 

Theta, Tusket Wedge.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 36—Ard, sch Sadie C 

Sumner, Apalachicola for Boston.
New York, Feb 23—Cld, bark Ladysmith,

Mahoney, Perth Amboy; sch Arthur M Gib
son, Howard, St John.

TRAINS LEAVE «TT. JOHN. Y=r&-tom Y^molith.

!No. 6—Mixed txmn to Moncton..............S.80 Montevideo, Jan 26—Ard, bark Nora, St
N0- "I- 1.M Jtew York, Feb 26-Ard, str Navigator.
|No. 2$—Express for Point du Ghana, Halifax. _, , „ ..

Halifax and Picteu...................... 11-28 ^ —^trs Oceanic, Liverpool; Silvia, Hali-
|Ntx $—Expreee for ......................................17.10 fax and gt John’s.
iNo. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- ! g;d—Bark Ladysmith. Perth Amboy.
L real....................................................!».«» ! Fernandina, Feb. 23—wrd, schr Foster Rice
Wo. 10—Express for Picteu, Sydney and 1 LlntoD (rom Demerara.

Halifax............................................. ; Mobile, Feb. 23—Ard. schr Margaret G.
Trains ARRIVE AT ST JOHN I Knowltoo, Clenfuegos, H. J. Ixigan, Howard,TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. , FQrt de France; Clara A. Phinney, Semmes,

Havana. _ . _
6.20 Pascagoula, Miss., Feb. 23—Ard, schr E M

No. 7—Express from Sussex........................ 9.00 Roberts, (Br) Grundmark, Fort de France;
No. 13$—Express from MonVeel, Quebec Advent (Br) Hagan, Havana.
. I and Point du Chens...................... 13.46 cld—23rd schr Zeta, (Br) Havana
N* 6—Mixed from Moncton .................... 13.30 Liverpool, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Lake Manl- awav some years ago.
No. 25— Express from Hall tax. Plctou toba. St John (N. B.) i|V three sisters—Mrs, Elizabeth McLaugh-

and Camphellton ...........................17-40 London, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Mount Temple, , ... \rarl,aret and CatherineNo. 1—Expreae from Moncton .. .. ..11.te st jolm (x. B ), and Halifax, for Antwerp, lm and the Misses ,larg
No. II—Mixed from Moncton dally .. p. 4.0* Queenstown. Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Majestic, | Connaughton, of Radiibucto. 

trains run by Atlantic 8Laniard Time; x^w York tdr Liverpool, (and proceeded.)
*4 A0 o clock la midnight. _ Fastnct Feb 24—Passed, bark Wanderer
N°Br K n< ,tree<* st" JOhe‘ (Br), Dunning] San Francisco for Liverpool ^
N. B. Téléphona 27L (forétopgallant mast gone.)

--------------------------------------------- - Bristol, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Montcalm, St.

GILS.

$50,000 Peabody Fire.
Newcastle, Feb. 28—A special ‘meeting 

of town council convened last night.
The current account overdraft at the 

Royal Bank was reported at $26,712.23.
The town is so peaceful that the ser

vices of the day policeman wore dispensed 
with and only one patrol at night. Dur
ing past year, bonds amounting to $51,000 

withdrawn from the bank and sold. 
This leaves $72,000 still held by bank as 
security against advances made by them.

Thomas Coons of Wllliamstown. used 
rather expensive kindling recently, when he 
unconsciously included $60 in bills in the 
terlal which he placed In his stove to start 
a Are.

On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 1901, 
trains will run daily (SuadMy excepted), as 
[follows:

Peabody, Mass., Feb. 28.—The brass and

sirs Cunaxa, New
m^^^/rrry sleds

arc Aot_aaJ*|
vation, they assurers 

from the start. Usef* 
lcuifctft.at planting n 

at harvest.

p\per cultf^

SkMisa
avc no

Iwas

2fo. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and Syd- for biggest Aurelt, best crop# 
at all dealejg. lyrnous for oÿr 
50years. IffMWeed Annul 

L free on request. / A
D. M. FERRY À CO.,^

Windsor,

a severe 
about 58 years.
Connaughton, of Maine. His wife passed 

He is also survived

ney

dren’s jirizes. The prizes for gentlemen 
awarded William 'Osborn and Chas.

1. -h- • “"■*?« ««*;*" 'Sn&Sftf.'S - Ik. .k»,,,:

’ l'VcpooI. Feb. M-SId. ,i™„ BalUb New I.',',, ,1 daily was ivcently mad. to R, K èk.'"'- 'k'"’'’. ' yl|,,l’l'[VQ,loo! ’ Vc'll""

».’sszàâ: s ism 2St John (N. B.), and Halifax. I Beacon but being unwilling to sever his ... Lotlje Carson College Student;
I Belfast, Feb. 26-Ard, stmr Inlehowen Head : Charlotte county connections the offer was, | ’ , chrvsanth.-miinv Gladys
’ St. John (N. B ) allowed to go unaccepted. Mr. Arm- ' Lila White, Chrysanthemum, Gladj s , „ „ „ _ ___, . _

Bright, airy, well warmed, thoroughly Boston, Feb 28—Ard atmrs A W rry, . . la-ino frcelv used in con- Brown, Roll Pearl Batting; Mrs. Met-., . .l,,. th. ri-ht kinti I. H. C. Com King $pd '
* ventilated rooms. Teachers of skill and ex- {rom Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth. ! strong - name l g X Bentley, Roman Peasant; Mamie Cochran, j 1 J 'HERE S no doubt that the nght kind aoverlcal Sprea#CTS

nerlence. The best course of study we and the Sid_stmr Dominion, for Louisburg B.) nection with the Liberal candidature in ‘ \fpifnmvn xio-ht • Flln I of manure spreader is a good thing for . . rarP.
most experienced teachers and business meu Portland, Me, Feb 28—Ard stmr Hird (Charlotte county. Night, Jennie McKcoun, Nig , r1:, ; * you to have. It is probably true that ar strong and simple. ¥an?®T.,sQ^ jrJc
in America can devise. The reputation ao (Nor), Jansen, from Hillsboro (N B); schr . ~ Fownea, Starlight; Vera Smith, Red Rid- there is no other farm machine that, if right- fu y selected, well seasoned lumber, and is
quired by forty (40) years' successful work. Elma>’ Miller, from St John (N 11), for New j 7“^ , 1 T”ndon whose death In ing Hood; Marjorie Moran, Butterfly; ly chosen, is as valuable to the farmer. If sti :ngthened by heavy cross sRls 1 russ L spreading. The teeth on the vibra-

pt?tneVJcLn!'irM^7ord Schoafcs, Ma- teatures''-tency âk^teaTdoteem^ore P 1 ah ofthc rca‘whcel^f t̂p70cakr’cdt s t e a d e r eC te'v e r oes° i t* a 1 b There

1 d^Mlm Look for Weakness and Pain t™; any “Xa SPW oAÆ
Wlth a , re!°41Urai7eraa anhore^i ’steamcS ; Irt YOUf/JWltS and MUSClCS Titua’ Jockey; Archie Croull Esquimau; chîlfly tobfdesiredls'X^rand simplicity strong and the squ^teeth (ext^onS) are^cWi when Ær'1tretirns'^ii$fl!n stops

No Amalgamation With Salva- collisious, « sailera, 7 steamers; condemned, islhaid to travel on and Warrie Vaughan, Clown; Wallace lowncA of construction. T madeVf the bestiTigh carbon st*l. wliXback inAosition. h^tfeed to watch
tion Army. I sailer; dismasted, 1 sailer; Are. 2 sailers. A weak joint isyiiurl to travei on ana Walter Gough, Sailor; James Strength is essential Vecause a manure TheVower fq/driving theapjAi is applied wheKDaca uyrosuio

... 5 Steamers ; foundered, 2 sailers, 4 steamers ; „ Ajr^jmisde is Ksnrlous matter to ac- Lioivn, t ..V._____ ,• rarrv a hVavv load and the on botfVides.* giving an even/Tovement and it at air ---- , ,New York, Feb. 28-Maud Halbngton l0Bt (wrecked) 3 sailers 2 steamers; missing, hj^Ssjc. Now jomtilara hard to reach. Schoales, Conductor; Ralph McDonough ^ end-the mackmc cnV-has hard work makingVdlng impossible^fl.erollcrsarc These are^^Tof tjie^reasons why you 
Booth wife of General Ballington Booth, 1 sailor; miscellaneous, 1 sailer, 1 steamer, a X,imcnt as poIerfltL penetrating Masked; Cliarl3s Nugent, Agent, Jack dQ 1 attachedXulie underof the slats in- shouldJj^NWlgate ! ,H C Corn King and
chief of the Volunteers of America, in the s” p=b"L'Flshing schooner Ef pain-Xbduing as tflvilin^Ln help-] Wal»h, Hampton & bt Mairins Railroad; simplicity of constructor, lessens the stead of st imDortantJ^Wother 6ood points about Ihem that
course of an address tonight, declared that Joseph w Lufkin was towed In here today congestion \must be rcliVcd anX painful ; Willie Osborn, Dude, John Fijnn, (down, chance of the machine geting out of order The vibrating rake is a ni P ^ y fc s There arP
^organization would never amalgamate wnh' ruddcr gone and vessel leaking Bymptoms lured. Five buXtie/gcr than Thomas Arseneau, G own; Arthur Mosher,, and gives HgUJraft. Vou *ow thcre area fc«ure,^and ..^oundonlyon Corn Ktej|^are e an Endless Apron
with the Salvation Army._________ ÆT-M"ihf/ïf.^ » SS ^'other piment, more penetrating,more 1 Old Man; Geo^ W W. C. 1. U.;  ̂ ^

Fernandla, to repair damage to bottom, soothing. jointe and, Charles lownsend, Sailor. are too troublesome; causin^much delay, —a thing which is absoluteh«ssential to machine, eacn maae in iniec sixes,
which the vessel received outside F email- muscle.-,Jouxtant and permanent. Not am ----- -------- ' \ Call « ear Leeil *«enl er write UOMtf
dlna. — ache JTrufn in any part of the body that A small table that had been many years CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calfary. London, Montreal..joWna»

London. Feb. 2o—Stmr Teelin Head (Br), W \W ,, a hoimf*holJ old In an almshouse at Bristol (Eng.), was wnmrDiUAlEniVAÏÏ HARVFSTFR C
Lewis, from Belfast (Ire.), for Reval, with Ncrvflin^ wont cure. As a household recently with other discarded furniture INTERNAIfUNAL HAKVUAAkK V

of cotton. Is ashore 8 miles from Reval [jninftBt, worth its weight in gold; sold , an auctlon room, where it was recognized 
in an exposed position, with fore- . , 25c. bottles everywhere. ) Ohimamdala and sold $367M

part resting on rocks. Vessels stern te 111 ‘“‘S'- xuv. uv*.

Polltioe In Charlotte. were A Common-Sense Talk On LTEHNÎUtlOiNAl 
fibrin CûHCwaoo-Manure SpreadersOur

Inducements m1

sjj*ï»\S. Kerr

Sr Son REPORTS AND DlSASTEriS.
SlLlÇb

Odd Fellows' Hall

t

Maritime Building Estimates 
Passed.

Ottawa, Feb. 28-(tipecial)-The public o[
buildings estimates for the mantime prov- and „es 
inces were passed in supply tonight.

branch house 1er catalogue, 
re, Regina, St. John.
OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Toronto. Winnipeg.
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Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o’clock.Î an account of a trip across the Ameri-1 
van continent. In collaboration with Mar- i 

j garet Sullivan she wrote a book descrip- 
: live of Mexico in a picturesque spirit.
I Her initials, “M. E. B.,"’ were familiar 
years ago in connection with short talks 
in the Boston Journal.

Her children, all of whom survive, are 
Arthur, Marie E.,

of the Prince of Wales, now Edward VII. | 
of England.

The Exmouth street male quartette then | 
sang Far Away with fine effect, after 
which George Kob rtson, M. P. I\. spoke 
briefly. lie referred to the early days of 
shipping in St. John and to what Canada 
and the empire generally owed to the men 
of the sea. He urged that all present

SLStisstszfSstiS:!»*». « » *-**. -
inf! it financially. 'Dr. Provan received his early education

Mr. Robertson's speech was followed by ; in Fredericton, and left this province 
a solo by D. B. Pidgeon and a selection when he went to study medicine at Har- 

violins by Messrs. Taylor and Pheae- vard.

BRILLIANT SCENE AT FAREWELL
TO THE OLD CHIPMAN HOUSE

Union Clothing Company
Dr. Robert Provan.

A native of New Brunswick, in the 
person of Dr. Robert - Provan, a promin
ent member of the British Charitable

26-28 Charlotte Street. St. John. N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, MgiOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

John B., Frederick.
Robert l1’. and Gerald.

Mrs. T. Cronin, of St. John, is a sister . 
of Mrs. Blake.

THEY SAY ! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 

Mrs. e. o. Dawes. i more money than any other store in town. ~ j

Mrs. F. 0. Dawes, of Toronto, died ! Wll&t IS tile ReâSOIl ? Why OUr quality 
Thursday afternoon at the home of her is always the fligtlCSt and OUT priCCS cuWciyS the lOWCSt

SS? ïù“! Don't be misled, but come right to us.
only a short time, the cause of death being ; Special sale of Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 29c garment
pneumonia complicated with heart dis-1 r *
ease. Mrs. Dawes’ husband predeceased | Whât ÔVCryDOdy SeiyS, IS SO.
her twenty-two years. She is survived by 
three sons and two daughters. The sons are 
Frank in Toronto; William in Portage-la- 
Prairie and George of this city. The 
daughters are Miss A. E. Dawes of To
ronto and Mrs. Fenton at whose house, 
she died. Mrs. Dawes was here on a visit : 
to her daughter when the fatal illness 
overtook her. She was accompanied here 
by Miss Dawes.

Large Number at Banquet and Entertainment Which Fol
lowed—The Prince of Wales’ Visit Told of in Sketch by 
Clarence Ward—Hope to Save the Historic Building.

thon
ant. Mayor Sears, then called upon the 

j other speakers of the evening—Hon. R. 
! J. Ritchie, H. A. Powell, K. C.. and Rev.

----- :-------- jDr. Campbell. These all indulged in
Never perhaps in its palmiest days was of assembly, a member of his majesty s I reminiscences of the past. They also urged 

the old Chipman house the scene of a council, a judge of the supreme court and as the world at large and bt. John
more brilliant gathering than assembled an agent on the part of his majesty for jn particular owed so much to the sailors
there Thursday night. Lady Tilley and the settling disputed points of boundary with those present ought lo show their grati-
.jnembers ot the ladies auxiliary of the t he United States, lie died at I redericton j tude to. them by providing a home-like 
Seamen’s Institute who labored so faith- on Feb. 8, 1824, while president and com- piacs where they might go when in this 
fully on the plans for the farewell ban- mander-in-chicf of the province, having le- port.
quet are certainly to be congratulated on eumed the administration of the govern- Ladies Thanked,
the brilliant success achieved. mart on the death of Major-General

Many hundreds of citizens, ladies and George Stracy Smith, 
gentlemen, were present. A sumptuous He was seventy years old. lie married 
banquet was served from 6 o’clock to 8, at Portland Point on Oct. 24, 1786, Eliza-
after which a fine programme of speeches betli, eldest daughter ot thé Hon. W imam
and musical numbers was presented in the liazcn. She died at the C hi pm an house,
suite -of rooms which was occupied by Union street, on Ma> 18, 1852, in her
the present king when in 1860 he visited eighty-seventh year.
this city as Prince of Wales. In 1786 Ward Chipman purchased from

The speakers all regretted the necessity Simonds, Ilazcn & White, for the sum of
of dismantling the historic old house and £70, a lot having a frontage of 200 feet

P. Henry Herbert.
Henry Herbert, well known in St. John, 

is dead in Worcester (Mass.*) ilia wife 
was formerly Miss Minnie Marry, of the 
North End.

Union Clothing Co.• r Thomas J. O’Brien.
The death of Thomas J. O’Brien, son of 

the late Joseph O'Brien, harbor inspector 
for a number of years, took place Tues
day morning at the home of his mother, 
St. John West. He was about forty- 
five years of age, and had bejn suffering 
from consumption for about two years. 
He leaves his mother, three sisters, and 
two brothers. Mrs. Patrick Walsh, of 
West End, is a sister.

ST, JC1 WRITER DEDICATE NEWAt the close of the programme Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring moved a hearty vote of thanks 
to Lad}’ Tilley and the ladies who had 
helped her to get up such a pleasant 
ing’s entertainment. Rev. Dr. Campbell 
seconded the, motion, which was carried 
unanimously. His worship presented the 
motion to Lady Tilley in a graceful little 
speech.

Lady Tilley, in acknowledging the 
pliment, said that she and the ladies who 
had helped her would feel amply repaid 
for the trouble they had taken if the city 
will move the old house to some location 

far from its present site and allow 
the sailors the use of it till better quar- 

be secured elsewhere. To this

JEWISH TEMPLEInteresting Story by Miss Margaret 
P. Anderson Published Here.Michael J. McCullough.

A well known man in the person of 
Michael J. McCullough, dicij Thursday itt 
the American House after a short illness 
of pneumonia. Mr. McCullough was born Margaret >’. Anderson, of St. John, an-

Llior of Sick Room Thoughts and G1 
ings, has just been issued by Barnes &

With die ceremonial of their ancienf 
faith the Jewish community in this city 
dedicated the new synagogue in Ilazeu 
avenue yesterday afternoon. The buildup, 
which was formerly the Unitarian church* 
had been remodeled and redecorated, and 
is in every way in keeping with the pur* 
pose for which it will henceforth be used. 
By enlarging the gallery the seating ac
commodation has been increased to 325, 
On the platform at the end of the build
ing is placed the symbolical ark of the 
covenant and on the arch which sur
mounts it appears in Hebrew the text : 
“From the rising of the sun to the setting 
thereof the name of the Lord be praised.’* 
On the ark itself, also in Hebrew, are thi 
words: “Know before whom thou stand- 
est.” On either side appropriate illumin
ated texts in English also appear on the 
walls. A handsome red carpet covers the 
dais and the electric fittings and other 
features are tastefully designed.

In addition to the formal ceremony an 
eloquent sermon was delivered by Rabbi 
Kabbinowitz, and Mayor «Sears, in appro
priate terms, spoke of the good will of the 
citizens towards their brethren of the 
Hebrew faith. There was a large congre
gation present, including many from other 
denominations.

Miss Mary J. McFarlane.
Following close upon the death of her 

mother. Miss Mary J. McFarlane passed 
away Tuesday morning, after an illness 
of bronchial pneumonia, lasting only three 
days. Eight days ago 
came home hurriedly from Massachusetts 
to nurse her mother, who died a few days 
later. Ou Saturday evening Miss McFar
lane felt ill, but her death was totally 
unexpected. Three brothers—Henry, Asa 
and Archibald, survive.

Leona, or Lord Kendalc's Repentence byc,
com-

in the north of Ireland and came to St. 
Jblm when i young man and for many 
years conducted a dry goods business 
here. Of late years, however, he had been 
in the I. C. R. service in the depot and 
was much esteemed. He was one of the 
oldest members of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society.

eau-

Co.7
The book is an interesting story, the 

first scene of which is laid in Hopewell, 
N. B. Although the product of a sick 
room, the pages are replete with a full 
glad life, which it is good to realise. The 
characters of the story are uniformly 
human and the plot develops in a natural 
and interesting manner.

The book is well and tastefully got up 
and is of 338 pages. The story is given in
teresting local color by the fact of some 
of the scenes being laid in this city and 
province. The plot is well conceived and 
developed and holds the interest well. A 
large sale is hoped for.

Miss McFarlane
I'lS not

!■ tors can
Mayor Sears replied that he would do his 
utmost to have the city do as had been 
suggested.I n

Charles F. Robinson.
Charles F. Robinson, formerly account

ant here with the Massey-Harris Com
pany, is dead at Regina. From 1889 to 
1934 Mr. Robinson was a resident of this 
city. He leaves his wife and three chil
dren.

' Mrs. Elizabeth A. Stevens.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Stevens died at the 

residence of her son-in-law, T. Fred Pow
ers, Tuesday, after a brief illness of pneu
monia. khe w’as in her 78th year and the 
widow of Stephen E. «Stevens. The sons 
of Mrs. Stevens are R. LeBaron, of this 
city; Arthur, at Portland (Me.), and Til
ley, of Boston. Mrs. Powers and Mrs. 
Herbert Barbour, of this city, and Mrs. 
B. Murphy, of Wisconsin, arc daughters.

LOCAL NEEl.i- b

It is now regarded improbable that the 
Star Line will place a new steamer on 
the river this summer, as negotiations 
for the purchase of a side-wheeler, lately 
playing on the Great Lake, are said to 
have fallen through.

At the recent meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of Albert county, held in 
Hillsboro, the following 
prospective candidates in the provincial 
elections: J. titeeves, W. B. Dickson, J 
L. Peck, W. B. Jonah, J. T. Lewis and 
D. N. M

l Mrs. Robert SUpp.
The -death of Mrs. Ellen Gertrude Slipp. 

wife of Robert Slipp, formerly of this 
city, occurred in Denver, Colorado, Thurs
day. E. W. Slipp, of the North End,

tiré sad intelligence in a tele- East Wednesday Miss Ethel «« till gar, 
gram from his son, Robert, laet evening, daughter of George Willigar, of 34 St. 
Mrs. Slipp was formerly Miss Reid, the Andrew’s street, left her home and 
daughter of Mrs. I. W’. Holder, of the journeyed to Winnipeg, where on Mon- 
North End. She had been in Denver day she was united in marriage to Harry 
about two years and was taken seriously1 Forbes, formerly of the North End, and 
ill a few days ago with Bright’s disease for some time a clerk in M. R. A’s., 
and other complications. Besides her bus-1 Ltd. The home of the young couple will 
band Mrs. Slipp leaves two children, who be in Abernathy (Saak.) 
reside in St. John. The body will be 
brought home for burial.

-ggjggjs a Weddings.

Forbes-Williga r.
!

reecavedJ. J. Stewart
Halifax, Feb. 27.—J*. Stewart, editor 

of the Halifax Herald and president of the 
Herald Publishing Company, died at 3 
o clock this morning as a tesult of burns 
sustained some days ago when a lamp 
was accidentally overturned in his room.

were mentioned aaThe Ohipman House
. Union street, and extending back 400 

feet. Tie erected a dwelling in the centre 
of this lot in the year 1787. Whilp its 
erection was proceeding he wrote his 
brother-in-law, William Gray, of Salem 
(Mass.), as follows:

“The expensive building in which I am

Mayor Scar*, who presided, made the sug
gestion that it might be moved by the 
city to some convenient site and used as 

manner as lias

?
7 urraj. •

Miss Muir, of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, who has been compelled to give 
up her work here because of ill health, 

engaged has embarrassed me in a degree wjj] go to Toronto for a rest. Miss Mc- 
beyond what I intended, the expense hav- Kherson will be sent here to take her 
ing exceeded all previous calculations.’’ place, but pending her arrival Miss Apple- 

On July 10/ 1787, his son, Ward Chip- by, a local nurse, is assisting Mias Max
well with the work.

GOODLY NUMBER . 
TO REMAIN HERE

m
r museum in the saim 
iiceji done with the Chateau de Ramezay Mrs. Mary Howlan.

Kingston, Feb. 27—Mrs. Mary Howlan, 
widow of the Hon. George W. Howlan, 
ex-lieutenant-governor of Prince Edward 
Island, died here yesterday at the family 
home of the Dorans, her maiden name.

Shepard-Kay.in Montreal.
At the close, in replying to a vote of 

thanks. Lady Tilley expressed the hope 
that the house be moved to some place 
hot far from its present site and be used 

sailors’ institute till a better place 
could be procured. Mayor Sears promised 
to endeavor to bring this about.

[.
The Boston Herald contains a lengthy 

account of the wedding of Miss Winifred 
Prentiss Kay, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Murray Kay, ôf Brookline, but 
formerly of St. John, and Rutherford 
Mead «Shepard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Au
gustus «Shepard, of the Gables, Fan wood 
(N. J.) The ceremony took place on Sat
urday, at noon, in Arlington street church, 
Boston, being performed by Rev. Dr. Wil
liam H. Lyon.

Burnt Shepard Hamard was best man. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Mary Kay, 
Misses Katherine Foote and Maude Baker, 
of Montreal, and Edith Smalley, of Neth- 
erwood (N. J.J

Mrs. Margaret Magee.
SMoncton, N. B., Feb. 28—Another of 

Moncton’s old residents passed away when 
Mrs. Margaret Magee, relict of John Ma
gee, died this morning after a brief ill- 

Mrs. Magee, who was seventy-eight

man, jr., was born, who afterwards be-, 
came chief justice. He married, in 1817, a 
daughter of Henry Wright, collector of 
customs. Ward Chipman, jr., died in 
1851, aged sixty-four. Mrs. Chipman died since
July 4, 1870, in her eighty-third year. gagement at Westville and postpone his „en

His majesty’s sloop of war Zebra, Cap- visit to Charlottetown (P. E. I) He ex- tin: sudden death ■ at Rimbey, Alberta, on
tain Vaughan, having on board His Royal peets, however, to commence in the latter the 24th, of Adelaide, widow of J. C. Ed- 
Higlmess Prince Edward (Duke of York), place next Saturday. His physician says ward Roberts, M. D. The late Mrs. Bob- 
arrived at St. John from Digby on June he has been working too much. erts was formerly a Montreal woman,and
19, 1790. His royal highness was received " " “ with her late husband has resided in the
at the landing by Governor Carleton and Mrs. Holder, wife of Aid. Holder, has West Indies for twenty years, up
suite, and a great number of public officers word of the critical illness other (laugh- ^ about a year ago, when they came to 
and citizens, and passed between the lines ; ter, Mrsy Robert Slipp, at Denver. Mrs. (,ltfy en royce t„ the Canadian west,
of the military and general populace, ex- j Bhpp’s father was the late Rev. John E. j^ree daughters survive. The late Dr. 
tending from the landing to the top of 1 Rood, two years ago she was taken 11 Roberts wag a brother of Mrs. C. Sterling 
Chipman’s hill, and proceeded to the house 1 and accompanied by her husband went to of this city, and of the late
of, Mr. Chipman, which had been placed Denver, leaving her two children at home. r^,^ of thie city.
at his dispo al. At 7 o’cl ck in the even- She is only twenty^.ght yearn ot age. She
ing an address was presented to his royal has been suffering rom u raj 8 an q Frenette
highness by his worship the mayor, and , late reports are that Brights disease has V' V?™
the members of the common council. developed. Moncton, Feb. "2,-Word was received

On «Saturday, June 21, he went to Fred- 1,1 here of the death, of O. Frepette, who at
ericton. On the Monday following he re- M. R. A. Ltd., Get Sears* Lot. one time was secretary to General Super- 
turned to St. John and again took up his TJ]e Scars propcrty, 0n Chipman Hill, lntendent Pnce- Hedied at lampbcllton. 
residence at the Chipman house. At 3|which waa purchased a short time ago „ „
o’clock in the afternoon a levee was held, jo[m K Schofield, is to be utilized Mrs. John Bon an, Bath
at which the principal magistrates and ^y M’ R, A. Ltd., in extending their pro- J_J.McGaffigan’received a telegram\ from
citizens and officers of the garrison were mjses- jn that direction. They will prob- Rath, Carleton Co., Wednesday announcing 
present. At 7 o clock in the evening he re- erect a large brick wing on thie lot, the death of his cousip, Mrs. John Bohan, 
embarked on the Zebra for Digby. thus completing their present building so She was a daughter of the late Charles

On Aug. 3, I860, the Prince of W ales as give them an entrance in Prince Kearney ,ex-collector of customs, Florenoe- 
( Ed ward VII.) landed at Reeds Point, \^i]üam street as well ae in King street , ville, and Elizabeth Doherty, of S-t. 
and followed the same route as did his anci Germain. The addition would mean . John, and is survived by her husband, 
grandfather to the Chipman house, which ^jlc folding would run from one who is in the customs service, and four
he made his residence during his stag- m street to the ^her through the entire

block. It is probable that the new wing 
will be used for a wholesale warehouse.
The lot is 200 feet in length by 50 feet

At 9.30 o’clock in the evening, on Tliurs- mdc and would provide ample room for Qt john Man Drowned In Larch- Benjamin Trueman
day, Aug. 2, 186,1, 11. M. S. Styx arrived imtalling a private electric lighting plant, mont Disaster „ , „ . '
off Partridge Island, having on hoard H. shou]d they decide to build one. mont uiaaater. backville, 1'eb. 28.—Benjamin Trueman,
li. H. the Prince of Wales. Since 1796 pI.OIioSed new building will still It was learned yesterday that Wm. J. one of Point do Bute’s oldest and most
no member of the royal family had visited fllrt her increase M. R. A’s establishment, Logan, formerly of the ferry service here, esteemed citizens, passed away yesterday.
St. John. The ship came up the harbor which is thc ]argest of its kind in this went down with the steamer Larchmont at, He had reached the age of eighty-five,
arid moored near Reed’s Point. At sun- fioa of the dominion. Block Island, Feb. 12. He was about 50 Deceased was a very remarkable person
rise on the morning of Aug. 3 a salute was The prjce paid is said to be $6,000. The ' years of age and a son of the late Mr. j for his years, was a man of sterling Chris-
fired from all the forts, and by the regi- building on the lot is now used by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alexander Logan. He tian character and an active worker in ... { stfmlev wk countv
ment of artillery. All the wharves and Driscou tailor, hut in old days the police has two brothers, Howard and Arthur Lo-; the Methodist church for many years. His ’ immediate relatives and friendsPrince William street were crowded with and jail were located there. gan, resident here, and another brother, wife, who was Mias Elizabeth Weldon, of ^ prese,™ The brid™ SndSmeH
the people of the city, and thousands of --------- --------------- Frank, in Boetoq, also two sistere in the ! Dorchester, formerly, predeceased him Pre^nt’ t„velteg ^vT bW
visitors from without. A guard of artil- nv.ua glll«a ta finmar States. He is also survived by two daugh- about eight years ago. Mr. Trueman was, ® j^vd‘“gales performed the
lory was stationed at the entrance of the St. John Child Killed in Somer- tens, one living in Boston and the other t a son of the late Wm. Trueman, and was
Ubipman grounds. From the head of Till©. the wife of Charles Frost in Colorado. The, one of a family of eleven, Isaac T
Chipman hill to Reed’s Point, both sides y SomerviUc (Mass.) comes news of body was recovered and interred. of SackviUe, being the only surviving mem-
of the street were lined by the volunteer the tragjc jeath of the twelve-years-old per. .Funeral will be held tomorrow at-
cfinpanis of militia, the city firemen, daughter of William Whelplcy, remember- Mrs. Sarah Big gar. temoon. Rev. C-haa. I lemington will con-
Sons of Temperance, the city cartmen ed in St. John as one of the great skaters SuMek lV B Keb. 23-The death oc- Rure rometeo'^'
mounted, and thc various national socio-, of paBt year8. On Saturday last Ins daugh- curred a’t Mt Hebron. Kings county, on Bute °'
in's. iiii !ter FFi'da was coasting with a number of Saturday, of Mrs. Sarah Biggar, relict of j _ _

At 1030 o clock the prince landed at ct,,er6- when their double runner ran into James K Higgar. She was born in Lon- ! lifll lOT Tfl OfT
luods lomt m company with Earl St. a delivery team and the horse trampled donderrv (lre.j cightv-three years ago. but rill II H II Lf I
(German1, the Duke of Newcastle, and the „„ (heNoasters. Hilda Whelpley was killed tor mor"e than fifty years had been a real- ; I ULIUL I U UL I

of lus suite. The band of the dor. b}. a blow on the head, and three others dent of Mt llebron. Her maiden name ! I was
10 giroeht played thc national anthein, an.I Wcrc seriously injured. was Sarah Norric. She leaves a family of i lliniim mill Lingley, youngest son of Joseph B. Lmg-
the volimteers presented arms, lie ««as ■ ■ three sons—Walter J., of Mt. Hebron ; U 11 li I M Uft y , ley, formerly of Westfield. The ceremony
received by the lion. J. II. I. Manners ship puritan. Capt. Chapman, reached V\ illiam N., of Sussex, and1 James M., of II 111 fl F fl I HI was performed by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton
{Sutton, lieutenant-gox11 nor ot the pro«- Rueu0s Ayres Jan. 26 from Boston. N. A. Victoria county; and one daughter—Miss *" in the presence of only immediate friends.
•nee, who delivered an.appropriate address. Withers la, flret_«>»lFer »t the Puritan: a son Uatbenne, at home. The funeral services t • The quiet nature of the wedding was ow-
A procession was* tiien formed, consisting ° on Tuesday were conducted by Rev. Wm. ing to the recent death of the groom s
ot the mayor and corporation, judges Spargo, Methodist, of which church de- j A pension scheme in connection with thc only brother.
nu mbers of tile legislative council and j ___ ceased was a member. i st John police department will likely come The bride «vas becomingly gowned in
house of assembly, and a large body of re TIUIPOSSIRI F TO ---- V department «un JiKc.y come merccrjz,,d batl3tl;. After a dainty
pr-sentatn-c citizens, to escort him to the llVll WOOIDUIL 1 W lrvlne White mto °Ix'ratlon_nc-xt Apnl. At a meeting ^ had been served the bride donned a
Chipman house. At the entrance to thc aij nmim _ ' ! of the 6alarles committee of the common travebUg suit of purple chiffon with hat
grounds he was greeted by 3,000 Sunday x O 1 Ux7F UlV DUlNLf Peuobsquis, Feb. 27 Irvine t\ lute died | council yesterday afternoon it was decid- to match and the happv couple left on
school children, the boys dressed in black --------- here early this morning after a prolonged eJ recouun€nd au incrcase of pav to the evening train for Montreal. The many
and the girls in ivliitc, ranged m ordor, ., ....... Mmn nn illness. He «va» well known and popular .. , ,, , " , valuable gifts they received attested to
who sang the national anthem and streivoil SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00 along the Intercolonial and his death will !0 mcn 011 t u’ ”ra’ on the understand- V6teem in tvhich the young people are 
flowers in front of him. The procession X"RW^GOOD be generally regretted. Mr. White «vas a ing that an amount not to exceed 3 per .lv .ih.jr nunlcvous friends,
retired, and the prince went into the V nHT"SyUU. j telegraph operator and until his illness cent of their earnings should be devoted j j[r 'a]nf Mrs. Lingley «vill reside in
house when t libre «vas a formal présenta- pA||| |N «ACK flNO KIDNEYS. ; ^’came acute lie «vas chief clerk to the l(J establishing a iiension fund. Thu | Cambridge (Mass.), wlitTe Mt. Lingley is
11 lUthe1 afteroX heTld a'levee at the People ofteLiy, “ HowXwe to kno# 1Shortest. buUdin« wa" recommended for rn | en^LHf ti,"""slate

court house, when many hundreds of the when the kidn^are out of o>£J” J ; Andrews, and one child a boy about one ; i •—--------------- Pear River barkentiue Ethe, Carke, which
people paid their respects to him. In the Th^Jpcation omlie kidneys, cl*e as i^îa i year ahd by his mother, two brothers, ‘ ^ L I gt. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 28—St. Andrews was ashore at West Pass, Florida, has bee*
e\ yiing the eitv was brilliantly illuminated to t/elteall of \e back, whi* is pot ! Thomas, now in Ladysmith IB. and | ^ Win,lg' -, . , , .. .. Bay is freezing over. Capt. Ingorsoll, of the floated, apparently uninjured, and taken «
with lamps and transparencies, and the affefcd thfcriallyXotherorganiren*ra ; patrk.k Riston, and a sister, Mrs. ibe c°'"mlttoe had Wore them a re- steamer Aurora says he -has not seen so to Irod hard pine lor St. Jobs,
prime drove about the town viewing the thefetectl\ot trouble/ simple McLean, residing here. Mr. White «vas mn,n,<1.':dat,on„„ V'0"1 ll,°, safety.„^rd^° mUcU ,C° m Æ yeera’ y " “rst held’
scene, the street, beta* crowded with 7^ uventymine years ohh The funeral is to ofÎT tonU a dly ’ ___ , _
r^:nla«7l,è prince went to Rothesay sentit b,Jid- ^ dtdd on n a5 a ’ “p ** , and Deputy Chief Jenkins an jncrea.* of. Pmç Wood TrCatlîieilt

. 1*1 , . , „ .1 iiM the minutoTthey become oveiwixed. “ ______ 50 cents a day. These recommendations •h« spend Mill, .1" un M ' TlSe who heed tlb warning when It first were adopted and «vill eorne into force !
steamer Forest Queen foi > redericton, Con*, usually ha\-*ut little trouhfc. The Mrs. Mary E. Blake. April 1 provided thc pension scheme forms j Nothing In the Annals
««diere lie arrived at b o clock. He attend- ^1. Ues in delayVA few dosesTf Mra. Mary E. Blake, wife of Dr. John p t of the arrangement. Effective for Brq«üfl!
dav'on Montlav he held' i levée and at- loan’s KiOJiei PUIS G. Blake, of Boston, died Tuesday of heart For some time the men on tlw force 1 Throat Trouble as
ti tided a grand" hall !.. the ev’ening at takeS, time, often s\s years li suffer- <«»»»• Mrs. Blake, ««ho was particularly liave bee n considering some such scheme

, • , , i w,4 i o • i i - i;lL Uonif ff well known m literary circles, was born and it was learned last evening that theywhich he remained ufrtil 3 o clock in tin* mg, ana in many cases UIBitsclt. g , . . , . c ... t .. „ • .They stimulate the aApn of Ithe kid- m Inland in 1840. tdie was a daughter of will be practically unanimous m consenting 
nevs, enabling them to perfbrra tloir duty Patrick McGrath, who founded the Quincy to the deduction from their pay, which r . . «
nerfectlv ° J Marble Company. Miss McGrath was mar- j may be called for. It is not thought like- I he signiticant tri^lBom from rc.-p ira toile

a n p_. tvrm Qnmm >T J pied to Dr. Blake by Archbishop Williams I lv that it will amount to as much as 3 troubles in pine regions led scienj
*• For tlie past^tfiree^H^H^have'bee*troubled in Boston in 1865. I rier cent. tists to work on Jlmedy that would
with a very bad pain in my back andludiieys. J3Jako was for many years an en- The proposed pension fund is said to combine all the liefii*; balsams ot these
« to"S”l^d»%r!dS2^ei^?dlBe,!tbl? vrgetic member of the International Peace1 lie the forerunner of others «vhich will be trees. I j .. ,
f ound no relief until I picked up one of your Society, a member of the Authors’ Club taken up by thc council in connection with 1 his research i cl Kortnc qi>cox ery
Egyptian Dream Bookn, and found out about j ot- ^e Castilian Club, an organization , the fire department and the school teach- Catarrh ozone, wh i ch 11s mroba bly thc gTcat-
your remarkable rem dy. Doan’s Kidney Pills, “ , , , r ,. , ,,, ; «.«♦- hpi.lpv known Vii procured two boxes and their action surprised for the study of «^punish ^ culture, felie ; crs. t it, nr.lv xvmirlnr-
me, for they completely cured me. I dont 8i)0ke French, «Spanish and German. --------------- - *** 1 aÇtion on «tairn l. . I .
think they have an equal for kidney trouble.” oj published four volumes of poems, ! The new steamer Ruby L. was towed to lui—relieves, prevents, cures the worst
3 boTcVforSIMal iiré'réer.éér mXd direct some of them translations from foreign {^'’iaargarctiTll” toY “coégh medicines goto the stomach-of
on receipt of pnce by Tho Doan Kidney Pill languages, and for prose works, A Sum- with engines and other machinery by the ; K ., f_;1
Co., Toronto, Ont. —_ aaid, Or tiw Iroa r.»«nnaajf. , course they tail.

as a Unusual but welcome is the proportioa 
of the Salvation Army immigrants who 
arrivad here on the steamer Lake Clianu 
plain who will make their 'homes in the 
fnaritime provinces. AboUt half of the 
110 newcomers will settle in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, while the remain» 
der will go principaly to Ontario. A br k- 
layer, seizing opportunity by the forelock^ 
will go to San Francisco. Adjutant Jen
nings, who has been here since Saturday 
awaiting the arrival of the steamer, said 
last evening before he left for Halifax 
that tlie members of the party seemed to 
have more money titan any others he had 
come in contact with. They were mostly 
single men who bo old do any kind of un* 
skilled labor. Some were trained mech
anics.

All were sent away Wednesday, none 
being detained. A woman who gave birth 
to a child on board ship was of the army 
party.

E. Tennyson Smith,who is now in West
ville (M. S.), has been ill with la grippe 

Feb. 16 and had to cancel his en-
Mrs. Adelaide Roberts.

h ness.
years of age, had not been enjoying the 
best of health since winter set in, but had 
been able to be around the house, and 
her condition was not at any time regard
ed as dangerous.

Yesterday morning, however, she was 
taken ill, and although medical attendance 

summoned and everything possible 
dene, the aged lady gradually sank until 
this morning when she passed away about 
1 o’clock. Deceased was a daughter of 
the late Daniel Bailey, and was born in 
Donegal (Ire.) When about fifteen years 
of age she came with her parents to this 
country, locating at Elgin, Albert county. 
She lived in Elgin until about twenty 
years ago, when with her husband, the 
late John Magee, she removed to Moncton 
and since then has been a resident of this

The Banquet.
The banquet was served upstairs, 

tables were brilliantly illuminated with 
large candelabra, while the roof.and walls 
Were festooned with red, white and blue 
bunting. To add to the effect there were 
many pieces of quaint old silverware 
placed effectively here and there on the 
board.

Fredericton, Feb. 27—C. Sterling Bran- 
has received a telegram announcingThe

r «vas
Rolfe-Scott.

. There «vere four long tables and those 
in charge were Mrs. J. Vaughan, Mrs. R. 
[i. de Cue, Mrs. L. Knight, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Kechnie, Mrs. J. Ogilvie. Mrs. G. W. 
Campbell, Mrs. J. Seymour, Mrs. T. L. 
C’oughlan. These were assisted by a large 
number of young ladies all dressed in 
white «vho waited on the guests. Mrs. 
6. L. Gorbell and Mrs. D. Dearness pour
ed tea, while Mrs. Graham, Mrs. deB. 
arritte, Mrs. C. E. Harding, Mrs. D. Mc- 

Miss McLean and Mrs. D. P. Chis-

Andover, N. B., Feb. 23.—A quiet wud- 
which the citizens of Andoverding in

were much interested, took place on the 
iyth inst. When Miss Bessie E. Scott, 
daughter of the late Robert Scott, of An
dover, was married to Charles C. Rolfe, 
of Fresque Isle, Maine, at the residence 
of her brother, James A. Scott. , Rev. C. 
W. Squires was the officiating clergyman.

The bride was attired in a traveling suit 
of brown with hat to match.

Among the many presents were a hand
some silver tea service and several articles 
of silver. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a costly piano and a pearl and dia
mond brooch with pendant.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe 
drove to Fort Fairfield and took the B. & 
A. for Boston, Portland and other points.

The bride was one of Andover’s intelli
gent and talented young ladies and she 
will be much missed in church, musical 
and social circles. She taught the inter
mediate department in the grammar school 
of this place for eight years and the best 
wishes of the community go with her to 
hex new home.
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fLean,
holm assisted in other offices of the table.

Mayor Seal’s presided at the entertain- 
meht downstairs. The rooms xvere filled 
with quaint furniture <md pictures. An 
autograph portrait of Albert Edward Prince 
pf Wales, presented to Mrs. Chipman by 
bis royal highness jn I860, hung over the

city.
Her husband died four years ago. Three 

sons and two daughters survive. The sons 
George A. and Robert, of the 1. C. 

R. shops here, and John «S. Magee, city 
clerk of Moncton and secretary of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities. 
The daughters. are Mrs. O. A. Geldart, of 
St. John, and Mrs. George H. Lea man, 
of Moncton. Deceased was a Methodist, 
joining Wesley Memorial church in this 
city shortly after its founding. She was 
of a devout Christian character, greatly 
beloved by all, and her death will occasion 
much regret.

ST. JOHN MASTER AND CREW 
RESCUED IN NICK OF TIMEi

i

Fprtland, Me., Feb. 27—When the steam 
cr liektor, bound here from Louisburg (C, 
B.), with coal, arrived early this evening 
she had on board Captain George Finï«P 
and five sailors, who had been taken Iron 
their sinking schooner, the JVlohincy 
bound from Perth Amboy tor Camdcfl) 
(Me.), with coal. Captain Finley reposed 
that his vessel was badly used up by a 
gale and the crew had been at the pump! 
since Monday. The succor was very oj> 
portune, as all were about exhausted, and 
the Morancy sank two hours after she had 
been abandoned.

It is claimed that a large two funnelled 
steamer passed close enough Tuesday night 
for the signals of distress to be seen, but 
no notice was taken of the request tol 
aid. It was early this morning, about 
seventy-five miles off Monhegan, that thd 
liektor was sighted, after all on board the 
Morancy had about given up hope of sur
viving and the response by the steamer 
was prompt.

Captain Tin ley and his men are not in a 
serious condition, although much in need 
of rest and somewhat weakened because 
of lack of food. They had been without 
water for some time, as the supply waa 
spoiled by sea water.

Those rescued besides Captain Finley, 
whose home is at «St. John (N. B.), are 
Wm. Douglass, mate, Chicago; Charier 
McKenzie, cook. Halifax; James McCaf- 
terty, St. John; John Patson, Norway, and 
frank «Sewall.

The Morancy was a small schooner of 
198 tons, and was forty years old. J^yr 
home port was Boston.

InantelpiecB and in the chimney corner 
Was set an ornately carved chair used by 
him on his visit.
The Speeches.

!*■
young children. She had been ill only a 
few days. Much sympathy will be felt 
for the bereaved family.

St. John.
In his address of welcome, his worship 

)aid stress upon the high character and at
tainments of the Loyalists. He expressed 
the hope that St. John would see to it 
that the old Chipman house which is so 
lull of reminiscences of the past would be 

as à museum as the

Visit of Prince of Wales in 1800.

Thobum-Best.
Sussex, Feb. 27—A happy event took 

place at 8.30 o’clock this evening at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Conley (sister of the 
bride), St. «jreorge street, when Mias Mag
gie Best was united in marriage to Fraser

I
. |(reserved mid used 

Chateau de Ramezay had been in the city 
cf Montreal. Mayor Scars then called up
on Dr. Silas Ahvard, ivlto read thc fol- 
|„wing pajier which had la n prepared by 
Clarence Ward :

Ward Chipman "as bom in the prov
ince ot Massachusetts Bay on July 30.

' 1754. He ««-as a graduate of Harvard Uni
versity, and educated to the profession of 
the laiv. Retaining his loyalty to his sov
ereign, lie «vas obliged to abandon' his na
tive land on the evacuation of Boston in 
the year ’ 1776. Hav ing repaired to Eng
land. the royal bounty bestowed on limi 
, pension, but a state of inaction being ill- 
suited .to his mind, lie relinquished his 
tHitsion and rejoined the king's troops at 
New York, where’he was employed in a 
military department, and in the practice 
a:’ the court of admiralty until the peace 
pi 1783. On the first erection of this prov
ince in 1784 lie .was appointed solicitor- 
general, and continually afterwards bore' 
, conspicuous part in its affairs, as an ad 
Vccate at the bar, a «member of the house

I
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j ceremony. The happy couple will visit 
’ several cities of the provinces before re

turning to their future home at Stanley, 
York county.

ruernan

Lingley-McKenzie

1 Wdslord, N. B„ Feb. 27-(Special)-A 
pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of M .O. McKenzie, Nerepis, 
Kings, county, this afternoon at 4 p. m., 

[ when his eldest daughter, Addie Ethel, 
united in marriage to Robert Ross

' I
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Queens County S. 8. Meetings.
A aeries of meetings in the interests 

«Sunday school work will be conducted by 
the field secretary, Rev. J. B. Ganopg, in 
tjuccns county beginning on «Sunday, 
March 3. The service in the morning will 
be at Voles’ island; 2.30, Cody’s ; 7.30, Tlie 
Narrows; Monday evening, at McDonald's 
Point ; Tuesday evening, McDonald’s Cor
ner; Wednesday, Upper Jemsog; 
day. Mill Cove; Friday. Lower Cumber
land Bay. J. D. Colwell, of Upper Jeni- 
seg, president ol the county association, 
will accompany the secretary on this tour.

I To Be Dyspeptic
t MS TO
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SERABLE Thurs-

Mud ConfusM and Depressed 
in ™gd. Forg*tul, Irresolute, 
Droaw, Langu* and Useless.

! sûmes aolnany forirt that 
x complaint which ft rna} 

i\t resemble in cwiway orlmother. Amonj 
hFjnost prominq 
iatibn, sour stoi 
jearlbum, water-bAsh, gas in the akmack 
ikd Bowels, distresnaftcr eating, efc.

This disease 
tore is scarce!1é

atarrhj'm/oms are Sonsti

I V variable anetite

ledicine so Catarrhozo 
germs are—j 
in the lunS 
The sore 
healed, in la in 
discharge—1 
and all trac

goes liglt where the 
dlit cures. eThc tincst cell 
isl treated by! Catarrh ozone! 

oiiclial tubes ale soothed {J5 
nostrils îje clearedJrof 

•eag throat i

tnd

RD0CK BLV0D BITTERS
Cata ozoneisitive cure foXdyspepsia, 

s of the 8toma«V liver, bavels or 
blood. It stimulates sec\tion of tie saliva

Is id all
otrvngtJSncl 

It catarrh diAppear^jr 
A thousand times doctors hai 

catarrh can’t live if C'atariiozaJ

iii
mo«lng.

On Thursday he returned to St. John, 
landing at Indiantown. He crossed the 
Suspension bridge and at the city line was 
received by the Carleton firemen, who took 
the horses from the carriage and drew it 
hy hand to Rodney wharf. He visited the 
saw
and witnessed the manufacture of lumber. 
A boat from the Styx was at the wharf, 
ill which he embarked and was rowed to 
the man-of-war. She weighed anchor at 5 
o’clock and, amidst the roar of guns from 
the batteries and artillery, proceeded to 
.ça. And so ended .the visit to St. John

./
proved 

is UKag 
Sickly

And gastric juices to facilitate digeeiou, re 
tnoves acidity, purifies the\lc 
the entire system to full health i 

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Vill*e, N.S.. 
Frites : “I suffered from dyspc 
appetite aad bad blood. I tried S-erythinp 
I could get but to no purpose ; tnen finally 
I tar ted to use Burdock Blood Bitters. From 
the first day I felt the good effects of the 
medicine. I can eat anything now without 
any ill after effects and am sirong and well 
again.”
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

: id tone? 
I vigor.- it’s a cure that works! 

lorougnly, too.
Extremely pleasant—(juite from ,

(because you breathe nothing 
or wii/^JT

, loss ot
dnmill of the Hon. James Robertson,
commues with Catarrliozon

i ills.i Thelirge 81.00 size isjfBa rail teed; small 
(trial) V’*-, 25c. All^Falers, or N. 0.

Co., KinaÉÉBii, Ont., and Uart-1’olsou
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